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Yard Workers Is 
Discussed In House

T.Chester Concession Will.
Give Americans Control

Of Turkish Development
Copeland Says 

Americans In 
Fool's Paradise

As Hiram Sees It
V “Hiram,” Said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “the 
editor has given me the 
following assignments 
for today:—

“1.—Find out how 
many pairs of mittens 
were served out by 
the Red Cross this 
morning.

“2.—Ascertain how 
many drinks of boose 
were served in the 
city last night—up to 
la. ip.”

"You’ll need an add
in’ machine,” said 
Hiram.

“3.—Interview 
ponents of pasteurised 
milk and ask what ad
vantage a community gains by erecting 
sanatoria for patients suffering from 
tuberculosis, and at the same time en
couraging the use of milk that may 
contain the germs of tuberculosis.”

“4,—Discover the present where
abouts of the parties who said the 
civic, distribution system would cost a 
million dollars.”

“They crawled under the barn,” said 
Hiram.

“6.—Get a photograph of the man 
who does not think he knows what 
ought to be done with the old Court 
House.,

“6.—Ask .the ’steen committees that 
have been appointed what they are do
ing about that playground at Rockwood 
Park.”

“Good day,” said Hiram. “This is 
your busy day.”

The following property transfers 
have been recorded in St. John County:

G. A. Doyle to F. M. Cochrane, pro-, 
perty in Slmonds.

A. B. Gilbert to City of St. John, 
property in Great Marsh Road.

Heirs of M. Horgan to W. J. Mor
gan, property in Simonds.

D. Johnston to W. P. Hannigan, pro
perty in Black Rivet.

D. Johnston to W. York, property in 
Simonds.

D. Johnston to F. G. McLeod, pro
perty in Portland.

D. Johnston to F. G. McLeod, Jr., 
property in Simonds.

Ellen S. McGrath and husband to 
P. C. McGrath, property in Simonds.

St. John Real Estate Company to 
Lillie E. Belyea, property in Brittain 
street.

Sterling Realty Ltd., to E. Wilson, 
property in Lancaster.

W. T. Thompson to L. C. Thompson, 
property in Simonds.
Kings County.

Can. Credit Men’s Trust Association 
to R. R. Brown, property in Cardwell.

Rachel A. Freeze and others to J. H. 
McCjeary, property in Springfield.

R. H. Gofford to Stanley Downer, 
property in Cardwell.

John Morrow to W. J. Marrow, prop
erty in Sussex and Studholm. 1

W, H. McCracken to J. S. Cosman, 
property in Rothesay. e

f. S. Prescott to Ethel H. H 
property in Sussex.

William Pugsley to Benjamin Parks, 
property in Rothesay.

J. W. Smith to F. E. Smith, property 
in Hampton and Simonds.

Wm. Sheldrake to Celia P. Flewel- 
Dng, property ,in Kingston.

Charles Veysey to C. I. Veysey, 
property in -Norton.

IT Offensive Partisanship the 
Cause Says Hon. Mr. La
pointe — Lucien Cannon 
Sdores Cicil Service Corn-

Prosperity Will Flee Unless 
Europe Gets Work, He De
clares in North Carolina Ad
dress.

im §gg m
Believed to Lie in Church* 

yard at GravesendLaw Limits Clergymen to 25 
In Each Denomination,

m
Raleigh, N. C., June 1.—Americans 

are living in a “fool’s paradise,” Sen- 
tor Royal S. Copeland of New York 
said in an address at the annual com
mencement exercises of North Carolina 
State College. In certain lines in the 
United States, he said, prosperity was 
evident, but the idleness of the rest of 
the world should convince the people 
that the good times were likely to be 
transient.

Senator Copeland renewed his pies 
for the calling qf a business and eco
nomic conference to include all nations 
and from which all political differences 
would be barred. The plan of joining 
the World Court advocated by Presi
dent Harding, be said, was “one of the 
ingredients of a prescription which 
might save the world,” but it would be 
“no more a panacea for the distress and 
unhappiness of mankind than is a 
single sip of water enough to save a 
man dying of thirst.”

“President Harding,” Senator Cope
land continued, “has said be will have 
nothing to do with the League of Na
tions—but no statesman or humani
tarian should forget the elementary 
problems of existence, problems which 
are pressing upon us day by day.

“The business, the industry, the 
commerce of the world must be re
established. What statesmen, should do, 
it seems- to me,' is to find the least com
mon denondnator upon which they can 
agree, and Then proceed to settle the 
world’s economic troubles by the ac
cepted formula.”

(Special to The Times.)
Ottawa, June 1.—What the leader 

of the opposition described as “the 
slaughter at Sorel” furnished a bright 
half-hour in the House of Commons 
yesterday afternoon, when estimates of 
the Marine Department came under re
view. Mr. Meigfaen had reference to 
what he alleged to be the wholesale 
dismissal of employes at a Quebec 
shipyard following the elections in 
1921. The “axe of patronage” was be
ing wielded, he said, as it had not been 
in years, and the so-called inquiry in 
each instance wts a “farce pure and 
simple.

Hon. JErnest Lapointe, admitting that 
there had'ht en dismissals and replace
ments at Sorel, declared that each had 
been for good cause, generally proven 
offensi ve partisanship.

Luden Cannon (Liberal, Dorchester) 
assailed! the Opposition leader; stating 

ag the Conservative victory 
in 1911 twelve thousand 
province had been discharged without 
any investigation. “We want our min
isters to be ministers of the Crown,” he 
said, “and to run this country instead 
of having the Civil Service Commission 
do it.” The Progressives wfcre wont 
to condemn patronage, he added, 
whereas patronage had been reinstated 
ih those provinces in which Farmer 

ernments were in power.
Later,ip. the evening, the House re

verted to the vote of $125,000 for Sorel 
shipyàrdjt Mr. Bureau read a list of 

had been discharged. Mr. 
ten asked regarding the dis
se of the employes, said that 
ed on the complaint of the 
r the constituency. He Jiad 

led, that sufficient, and had not

/:

Work Directed by Chicago 
Archaeologist Who Says 
He is a Descendant of the 
Indian Princess — Villag
ers Hostile, but Excavation 
Goes On. i

IllCatholic Committee Seeks an 
Interview at Provincial 
Palace and Crowd Gets 
Impatient at Three Hours’ 
Delay—Then Trouble.

op-
;

■
I :

(Canadian Press.)
City, June 1.—Ten persons 

were killed and seventeen were wound
ed in a religious riot at Durango City 
last night when a mob attacked the 
provincial palace and disarmed the 
mounted police, according: to despatch
es to the newspaper Bxcélslor. Federal 
troops are being concentrated' in Dur
ango to prevent further disorders.

Despatches from Durango say that 
the trouble was indirectly caused by 
the recently enacted law limiting the 
number of ministers permitted to of
ficiate in the state to twenty-five for 
iach denomination, 
priests in Durango normally number 
more than 250.

Accompanied fay a crowd of more 
than 8flOO persons, a committee of 
prominent Catholic men and women 
v .sited the provincial palace about noon 
•esterday to ask the Government and 
eglslature to repeal the law. The com
ptée waited at the palace for more 

ian three hours and in the meantime 
the crowd was harangued by orators, 
constantly becoming more excited.

The mob finally began stoning the 
palaoe, whereupon the mounted police 
and guards fired a volley over the 
heads of the demonstrators. The 
crowd, Infuriated, attacked and dis
armed the guards. As a result of the 
shooting, the bodies of three policemen 
and seven civilians had been recovered 
today. The wounded, eight of whom 
were seriously hurt, were taken to hos
pitals. The church authorities have an
nounced that services will be discon
tinued uni

\(Canadian Press)
Gravfesend, Eng., June 1.—Another 

storm of protests over the exhumation 
of long forgoten dead, reminiscent of 
that which attended thé efforts of Lord 
Carnarvon and Howard Carter to re
surrect King Tutankhamen, have greet
ed attempts to recover the remains of 
the Indian princess Pocahontas, believ
ed to be interred in the graveyard of 
the parish church in this little town on 
the Thames.

Edward Page Gaston of Chicago, an 
archaeologist who led the modern ex
cavating which attempted secretly to 
unearth the bones of the Indian Prin
cess, was threatened by indignant Bri
tons whose forebears lie buried with 
the legendary savior of Captain John 
Smith, Some of them declared that if 
Gaston violated their dead, he would , 
be cursed by evil spirits and would 
“meet the same fate as Caritarvon.”

Undaunted by these threats and dire 
forebodings, accompanied by several 
British anthropologists and physicians 
and armed with authority from the 
Home Office, Gaston, who asserts that 
he is a lineal descendant of Pocahontas, 
dug up more than 100 skeletons on 
Wednesday while a crowd of hostile 
villagers peered through the iron gates 
of the churchyard.

While examination of these human 
remains showed negative results, Dr.
W. P. Pyecraft, assistant keeper of the 
department of osteological .collections 
In the British Museum, and Sir Arthur 
Keith of thé Royal College'of Surgeons, 
were of the opinion that one of the 
Skulls approximated tfaat of an Indian 
with its characteristic-high cheek bone* 
and oval contour of face, and this they ^ 
decided to retain for scientific observa- 

Three other skulls also were

Mr. Gastotk
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LOCAL NEWS MODE THAN 1400\W gov

«PROPOSAL TO HAVE \S
ROApS ARE GOOD. 

Fredericton Mail:—Mr. and Mrs. El- 
wood Burtt motored to St. John yes
terday morning returning home in the 
evening. Mr. Burtt says that the road 
between Fredericton and. St. John is 
better than at any time last season.

THE HALF HOLIDAY 
It is understood, that retail mer

chants throughout the city will gener
ally observe the Saturday half holiday, 
which is to start tomorrow afternoon 
and continue until September.

those W 
Bureau,’ 
missal < 
he had 
membei 
consider 
held an

/ Convention in St. Louis to 
Discuss Code of Ethics in 
Business.

REAR ADMIRAL COLBY M CHESTER AND NEW 
PHOTO OF. MOSUL, WHICH PROMISES TO BE CENTER 
OF INTERNATIONAL.COMPLICATIONS.,- • ion.

titer said it > was time this 
practice Of dismissing employes upon 
the word, of a partisan should cease. A 
man should not be tried behind his 
back. 1$ is neither British nor French 
to do tliit,” he concluded.
, The item passed.

Mr.the ability of the. V. a. naval officer 
to rehabilitate their country and Ad
miral Chester/ has already lined up 
enough financial backing to justify the 
confidence.

France has already served. notice on 
Secretary Hughes that she will not 
recognise the concession, while England 
is expected to present as firm an op
position. The “Chester Concession” 
came actively to the attention of the 
Lausanne conference, and is a subject 
pf interest in diplomatic circles.

Notice of Motion to Have the 
Senate Petition the King 
for Amendment to B.N.A. 

"Act — Industrial Disputes 
Investigation Act Amend
ments.

Washington, June l.—1Through the 
success of Rear. Admiral Colby M. 
Chester, retired naval officer, in gain
ing wide concessions from the Turkish 
Nationalists to develop oil and other 
resources in a 2,400 mile area of Asia 
Minor, America is tangled up in in
ternational complications which, de
spite their seriousness, possess the ele
ments of a musical comedy plot 

The leaders of the Turkish ; Nation
alists hare all kinds of confidence in 
________________ 1

St. Louis, June 1. — (Associated 
Press)—Administrative problems and 
the best way to introduce a standard 
code of ethics among1 business and pro
fessional men throughout the world 
will focus the attention of' 10,000 dele- 

BASBBALL gates to the fourteenth annual conven-
The Maples defeated the North End tion of the Rotary International, which 

Indians last evening by a score of 7 will open on June 18. tion.' — B ‘EE B-à-rs „
S.- Fishtrom Were-Rc Aft 4i3-£

turning to Home — Each play an exhibition game on the East the U. S„ Canada. Mexico. Denmark, the p-esent eburch, in which, acconamg 
; ,", , fend grounds this evening. . Uruguay. Spain, Panama and Argen- to the church register*! was Interns»
Leaves Wife and Child. ' tins, with one international organisa- 307 years ago.

tion in the British Isles, Australia and Bacfcs Protest.
South Africa. ...
“ Probably the most interesting busi- London, June 1.—King ueorge 
ness to come before the convention will London, June 1.—Marquis Curzon, 
be the discussion of a proposition that [foreign secretary, has added his voice 
Rotary clubs concentrate their energies to the protest against the search a 
for a year in development of pro- Gravesend. Addressing a meeting o 
grammes that will have for on object the society for the protection of an- 
the introduction of standard codes of .rient buildings last evening, he

trounced the destruction of works ot 
nrt in the past and asserted that re
verence for ancient buildings was an 
admirable sentiment He said that it 
waa indeed almost a religious cult, and 
gàded: "But there is, one form this 
eult takes which seems to me to be . 
Antiquarianism run mad—the modem 

for taking up the remain of the

'the law is repealed.

- Ex-Patient of 
Asylum Makes 

Time at McAdam

T —

f
(Canadian Press.) , 

Ottawa, June 1. — Sneator McCoig 
gave notice of a motion yesterday ask- 

„ , .r „ . , ing the Senate to petition the Kfng to
Fredericton, N. B L J* consent to eff amendment of the Brit-

wonnolley, aged sixteen who «orne ish Korth America Act making women 
time ap was committed to thej? ov>i^ e] le a$ senato„ under the same 
dal Hospital from York County_ and irflefttions „ for men and furtherI making seventy the age limit for a McAdam Junction yesterday with a 
knife and endangered the lives of sev
eral people. He was brought here.

HGIRMT"'
- . -

Rules Oleo Motion 
Is Out Of Order

.VI;

FOR BRIDE OF JUNE.
About twenty-five friends of Miss 

,Edna Smith pleasantly surprised her 
at her home, 45 Haaen street, last even
ing when they called and tendered her 
a novelty shower in anticipation of her 
wedding which will take place this 
month. She received many beautiful 
and useful gifts which testified to the 
popularity in which she is held. A 
musical programme was carried out 
and dainty refreshment* were served.

employment BUREAU.
Mayor Fisher announced this morn

ing that he was taking up the matter 
of the proposed closing of the local 
branch of the Employment Service of 
Canada in the hope of having the local 
office continued. Word receive from 
Ottawa recently was that after June 
80 the Federal Government would 
withdraw its support from the work in 
New Brunswick, thus necessitating the 
closing of offices at St John, Moncton 
and Chatham. The Mayor will take 
the matter up direct with the Depart
ment of Labor at Ottawa.

Canso, N. S., June 1.—Two ftsher- 
meif, Matt and Jim Hendsbee, aged 
38 and 34 years, were drowned yes
terday from their dory while making 
the five mile sail from Queènsport to 
thdr home in Half Island Cove, about 
twelve miles from here. A boat con
taining-the father of the boys, Hiram 
Hendsbee, found their two hats and 
the overturned dory and a fish gaff. 
This morning their bodies were washed 
ashore. Each leave* a wife and one 
child.

senator.
Various amendments were proposed “Anticipated” Motion on Order 

and some accepted to the Industrial 
Disputes Investigation Act. One by 
Senator Brique makes it- unlawful for 
any change In wages or hours to be 
made by an employer without the writ
ten consent of a majority of employes, 
unless the party making the change has 
before doing so applied for the ap- 
pointmènt of a board to which the dis
pute can be referred. This amendment 
was passed. Senator Lynch-Staunton 
also made an amendment which was 
adopted. It proposed that where em
ployer and employes on the conciliation 

rd could not agree on a third mem- 
he should be appointed by the 

Chief Justice of thejprovince wherein

Superior Court judge of that province.
If the dispute were in more than one 
province, then by the Chief, Justice of 
Canada.

Paper in Bill to Amend Dairy 
Act — Vote For West Indies 
Service Passed.Smoke From Marne 

■* Or Quebec Woods
London, June 1.—Miss Mabel Russel, 

actress wife of Captain Hilton Philip- 
returned in a by-election to-

ethienl practices among business and, 
professional men in all business or pro
fessions represented in Rotary.

An unusually large number of dele
gates from clubs overseas, particularly 
those from the British Isles and vari
ous parts of the British empire have 
announced their intention of coming 
and some have already started.
„St. Louis is making great prepara

tions for the reception of the visitors, 
and already reservations have been 
made for more than 8,000 R otari ans.

son, was
day as member of the House of Com- 

for the Berwick-Upon-Tweed di- 
R arming

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, June 1. — Today fn ihe 

House of Commons an act to amend 
the Naturalization Act will be taken 
up. An act respecting national parks 
and reservations will come up for sec
ond reading, as well as the Interior De
partment estimates.

i irions
vision of Northumberland, 
on the Conservative ticket she polled 
12,000 votes against 5,858 for Captain 
Robson, Liberal, and 8,966 for G. Diver, 
Labor. The seat was previously held 
by Miss Russell’s husband, who loot it 
because of irregularities by his election

Frederieton, N. B, June 1.—A pall 
of smoke this morning caused uneasi
ness. Enquiries by the -forest service, 
however, have failed to reveal any seri
ous fires ha New Brunswick, and the 
expectation is /that the conditions are 
due to fires in northern Maine or Que-

NBW HOSPITAL
BUILDING; KING AND

QUEEN AT FUNCTION
London, June 1.—King George and 

Queen Mary, surrounded by British 
medical scientists in academic robes, 
yesterday laid the corner stone of the 
hospital buildings being added to the 
University groups, as a result of the 
£1,250,000 gift from the Rockefeller 
Foundation.

craze 
dead.”

Lord Curzon, after mentioning 
eral instances in point, including the 
excavation at King Tutankhamen s 
tomb, for which be thought there

because of the artistic and

\sev-boa
her, te will sit at three p. m. 

y in the House of Commons 
a motion that the House adjourn from 
Friday of this week until Tuesday of 
next carried.

Discussion on a resolution of W. F. 
Carroll, Liberal member for Cape 
Breton South, advocating the manufac
ture and sale of oleomargarine In 
Canada, was ruled out of order by the 
Speaker. The ruling was given because 
of an objection voiced by Donald 
Sutherland (Conservative), member for 
South Oxford, that the resolution “an
ticipated” a measure already on the or
der paper. The measure referred to 
by Mr. Sutherland was the bill to 
amend the Dairy Industry Act. Hon. 
W. R. Motherwell, Minister had pre
viously moved that this bill be dis
charged from the order paper, but 
failed to secure unanimous consent and 
was lost. :
Marine Department Estimâtes.

Estimates of the Marine Department 
were taken up. A vote of $126,000 for 
the Sorel shipyard precipitated a dis
cussion regarding the dismissal of em
ployes from this shipyard by the Gov
ernment, following the last general 
election. The item was allowed to 
stand pending the production of mors 
Information. A motion to reduce a 
vote of $840,666 for steamship service 
between Canada and the West Indies 
by $800,000 was lost on division.

The Sena 
esterday

bee. wasA small fire on N. B. Railway land 
was reported on Thursday afternoon 
from Plaster Rock lookout It is riot 
large and is being fought.

Ythé agent i,
Miss Russell will be the third woman 

to sit in the Commons. Circus Wolves Get 
Free; Roam Streets

some excuse 
historical results obtained, referred to 
Pocahontas. Hé said he had just read 
of a “lot of ghouls gathered around the 
site of her interment, where they are 
finding a heap of skulls and bones, 
while men of science ate actually sitting 
by to discover whether among this pile 
of debris they can find a skull with 
some black hair on it. In our pas
sion for antiquity, let ns at least spare 
the dead.” ,

Inasmuch as the permission of Home 
Secretary Bridgeman was necessary be
fore the search at Gravesend became 
possible, It is believed that Lord Cur- 
zon’s comment will not escape remark.

New Chinese Railway IN GERMANY.
Mannheim, June 1—Smugglers along 

the Rhine are resorting to the use of 
rafts in trying to avoid the Franco- 
Belgian ten per cent, export tax on 
goods going out of Germany. This fact 
was revealed in a despatch from Rox- 
beim which said a party of cltisens 
Roxhelm were surprised on Wednesday 
nijfot when attempting to take goods 
across the Rhine from the Palatinate. 
Soldiers opened fire when the smug
glers tried to flee gnd tSo of the smug
glers were wounded. One of them has 
since died.

Berlin, June 1.—The French are re
ported to have expelled fourteen of 
the chief officials of the Hoechst dye 
works. A despatch to the Voesische 
Zeitung says that the police of Bo
chum yesterday raided Communist 
headquarters and arrested sixteen of 
the leaders. Documents relating to the 
Communist organisation were seised. 
By means of these, «wrests of conspir
ators and the seizure of explosives in 

' other towns were made possible.

Phzltx anff
CANADIAN CLUB WORK.

A meeting of the provincial executive 
of the Association of Canadian Clubs is 
being held here this afternoon to con
sider matters to be brought before the 
annual meeting of the association sche
duled for next fall in Victoria. The 
meeting is taking place in the home of 
Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond, with the 
provincial vice-president, H. A. Porter, 
in the chair.

Early Morning Visitors In St. 
Henri and Westmount—Are 
Lassoed.

Pherdinand
Vancouver, B. C., June 1—A con

tract for the construction of a 1,200 
mile railway in South China, has been 
let by the Sun Yat Sen administration 
to the Northern Construction Com- 

The contract was 
recent visit to the

/PHKLIX 
O I V XU

TH AID 
THITH 

tO A HARD 
SO HlftX

/k

m REPORT/ OOl

Montreal, June 1.—Four wolves, 
which had escaped from a circus room
ed about the streets of St. Hénri and 
Westmount early yesterday morning. 
They, were all lassoed and taken back 
to their cages after some difficulty. No 
one was molested by the animals. Tljc 
circus left for Three Rivers last night.

pany of this city, 
signed during the 
Orient of C. V. Cummings, vice-presi
dent of the company. Mr. Cummings 
tacitly admitted the accuracy of this 
information when interviewed today 
but said that he could not discuss the 
matter at this Stage.

At the office of the Canada Morning 
News, a Chine* , nationalist daily 
published here, It was said that the 
railway is part of Dr. Sun’s scheme 

link up the province, passing- 
"iute tfarough Kwangsi and Ydn 
>”rovinces.
AdPhen construction can be begun it 
1» problematical. The Soutli China 
Government has some heavy financing 

.to do before the work can be enter
ed into as the Canton Government is 
still engaged in warfare. Consolidat
ing its territory in the south this fin
ancing may be (seed with difficulty.

It is estimated that the work will 
cost between $25,000,000 and $25,000,- 
000. One section of the line will pass 
through mountaineous territory.

of
New York, June 1.—Johnny Kilbane 

and Eugene Criqui, who will meet in a 
15-round bout for the title at the Polo 
Grounds tomorrow, reported today that 
they were each one pound under the 
featherweight limit of 126. Promoters 
of the match announced it probably 
would start about 5.30 p.m. New York 
daylight saving time. Give prelimin
aries have been arranged, starting at 
8.30 p,m.

Jttutd by auth
ority of tkt D*- 
partmeut of Ma
rine and Fiikerite 
K. K Stupart 
director of meteor
ological terviee.

NO REFLECTION 
ON SENATE OR 

THE COMMONS

SECOND TRIAL.
In the Chanty Court this morning be 

fore Judge J. G. Armstrong thé se
cond trial of William Merritt, charged 
with theft from the Steamer Connors 
Bros., was commenced. Some evidence 
was taken and the case postponed j 
until this afternoon. Some difficulty 
was encountered in the securing of a 
jury and it was found necessary, after Eleven Deaths in Automobile 
the regular panel had been exhausted 
to go outside and secure talesmen.
W. M. Ryan conducted the prosecution 
and R. J. Henneberry appeared for the 
prisoner. The case Is expected to go 
to the jury this afternoon.

GRIM RECORD 
OF INQUESTS 

IN MONTREAL

V

Attorney-General of British 
Columbia and His Letter 
re Liquor Bill.

Victoria, B. ti., June 1. — When 
shown a press report from Ottawa yes
terday advising of the action of the 
Senate with regard to the Canada 
Temperance Act, Attorney-General A- 
M Manson expressed his regret that 
the Senate had found anything In his 
letter of January 16 to the Solicitor- 
General which could be construed in 
any way as a reflection upon the Sen
ate or the Parliament df Canada.

The letter to the Hon. Mr. McKenxie 
personal letter, he said, and the 

paragraph complained of was intended 
to warn Mr. McKenzie of attempts that 
might be made by the liquor interests 
to block the legislation.

“I would be loath indeed to believe, 
said Mr. Manson, “that any member of 
the Senate or the House of Commons 
could be debauched, but to be ‘fore
warned is to be forearmed’; that temp
tation exists for the liquor interests to 
attempt anything that would block the 
legislation goes without saying.”

Synopsis:—
The high area which has been north 

of the Great Lakes for several days 
has drawn southward to the middle 
Atlantic coast, while relatively low 
pressure covers the Gulf of St. Law
rence and the western half of the conti
nent. The weather has been fine from 
Ontario eastward and unsettled in the 
western provinces with heavy rains in 
the southern districts thereof.

Forecasts:

en-to
nan BELGIUM IS

DISPLEASED
Accidents, Two Murder 
Verdicts Features of Mdk7.To Ask Holland to Explain 

What is Considered Act 
of Discourtesy.

Montreal, June 1.—Eleven persons 
killed in automobile accidents, eight 
verdicts holding persons known or un
known criminally responsible for an in
dividual’s death, three persons killed in 
one large fire, two verdicts of murder, 
Are features of the report of inquests 
during May here. In number and seri- 

this has been the most import-

ARTHUR ^ v
guide, dibs suddenly

Friends in many parts of the prov
ince will be sorry to learn of the sud
den death of Arthur W. Johnson, aged 
49, which occurred early this morn
ing at the home of his nephew, Stan
ley C. Webb, 89 Victoria street. He 
had been suffering from extremely 
high blood pressure and a stroke fol
lowed.

Mr. Johnson’s home was at Claren
don but he had spent the lest month 
at his nephew’s. He is survived by 
one brother Frank, at home, and two 
sisters—Mrs. E. L. Webb of Thomp
son ville, New York and 
Johnson at home, 
wife of James McKinney of the cus
toms here is a niece. Mr. Johnson was 
a man of excellent character, popular 
and dependable in every way. He was 
well known as a guide to sportsmen 
in his section of the province and all 
were well looked after when In his 
care.

PERSONALSFair; a Bit Warmer. \ 
Maritime—Moderate to fresh west 

and southwest winds, fair today and on 
Saturday and somewhat warmer.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh winds, 
cloudy with a few scattered showers. 
Saturday westerly winds, fair.

New England—Fair tonight and Sat
urday. Warmer tonight moderate to 
fresli northwest winds.

Toronto, June 1.—Temperatures:— 
Lowest

Brussels, June 1. — The Belgian 
minister at Thç Hague has been in
structed to ask \for an explanation of 
Holland for what is considered a dis
courtesy—the official attendance of four 
of the Dutch cabinet ministers at a 

North Bay, Ont., June 1.—The body banquet in Dortrecht given in honor of 
of Leo Rogers, the murderer who was two Belgians condemned .to death by 
killed by a posse of pursuers on Wed- default by the Belgian courts upon a 
nesday evening, last night lay In the charge of treason. The treasonable act 
front room ot the home in Worthing- alleged was participation in setting up 
ton street east, encased in, a beautiful a separate F emish Government during 
coffin and arrayed in the finest linens the war while the greater part of Bel- 
that a broken hearted mother could. Bit™ was under German occupation, 
buy. Above the breast plate rested^a’t - 
wreath of flowers, his family’s last fti- MU 
bute.

The funeral was held this afternoon 
from the house to the Roman Catholic 
cemetery where the Interment will be 
the fourth to take place in the portion 
known as unconsecrated ground.

There will be neither clergyman nor 
funeral service unless a bystander vol
unteers to say 

murderer’s

ROGERS BURIED 
IN GROUND NOT 

CONSECRATED

Dr. Walter W. White retimed tq the 
city yesterday from Ottawa, where he 
was attending, as representative from 
New Brunswick, the Medical Council 
of Canada.

Sackvilie Tribune:—Rev. David and 
Mrs. Hickey left yesterday for Boston.
Mr. Hickey having received an Invita
tion to supply a church in the New 
England Southern Conference. \

Moncton Times :—Mrs. W. J. Kirby 
left for St Stephen on Wednesday to 
visit her sister, Miss Margaret Wilson 
for a couple of weeks.

Mrs. F. D. MacMann and Mrs. B. B.
Flowers of Minto, N. B., were at Ten 
Eych Hall during the last few days.
They had previously attended the clos
ing at Acadia Ladles’ Seminary in 
Woifvllle, where Miss Lois Flowers re
ceived her business course diploma-

Rev. William Hogan C.SS.R., rector 
of St. Peter’s Church, will leave this 
evening for Montreal where lie will 
preach a retreat.

Miss Ada Amdur returned home to
day from Montreal and Toronto. ...... . - ,Miss Nellie Laturno of CampbeUton was issued here yesterday by the fed- :pire exhibition m London, 
is visiting her brother Nelson, 258 eral council of the Churches of Christ make a tour of the provinces to ar- 
Tower street. West St John. I in America. I range for the industrial display. ,

F. J. G. KNOWLTON’S WILL
Under the terms of the will of the 

late F. J. G. Knowlton, K. C., D. CL, 
probated this week before Judge H. 
O. Mclnerney, the entire estate, said 
to aggregate about $20,000, was left to 
his wife. Mrs. Knowlton was ap
pointed executrix. Bowyer S. Smith 
was proetdr.

ousness 
ant month of the year.

There were 145 cases, 21 more than 
in April, more than twice as many 
fatal automobile accidents and four 
times as many verdicts charging per- 

with criminal responsibility. Ac-

was a

sons
cidental deaths decreased from' 46 to 37, 
but the number of natural deaths rose. 
In murder verdicts rendered in the 

of Charles Hamilton Barclay, 
taxicab driver, and Jean Baptiste Roy, 
night watchman, shot to death while on 
duty, police investigations have so far 
not brought the murderers to Justice.

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday nightStations*

Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. 60 
Winnipeg 
Sault Ste Marie . 56 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec .
St John, N B .. 54 
Halifax 
St Johns, Nfld .. 36 
Detroit 
New York 56

62Miss M. 
Mrs. McKinney, 606052A V/e Pound Trout.

Sussex Record:—A trout that weigh
ed 2% pounds, a beautiful specimen, on 
exhibition In the store window of 
George Soggon, Jr, on Saturday even
ing, attracted considerable attention. It 
was caught on Saturday morning in 
Chisholm Lake by George Coggon, Sr.

NASON-MAYNARD.
'thank Alfred Nason and Lavlnia 
Jt Maynard both of Fredericton 
Unction, were united in marriage Wed

nesday afternoon at the George street 
Baptist Parsonage in Fredericton, Rev,
J. \ Corbett performing the ceremony, hols» pupffiL

CH DAMAGE 
BY CYCLONE IN 

NORTH ITALY

cases4646 56
647254
5070
568668 IN CHARGE OF * 

CANADA’S DISPLAY
6482

FOR INTERNATIONAL COURT.466862Rome, June 1. — A cyclone in the 
Simplon region of northern Italy has 
caused much damage in many locali
ties, according to advices to the Central 
News today. Houses were wrecked, 
bridges destroyed and international 
railway traffic was greatly hindered.

Four persons are reported killed at 
Vogogna, two at Ossola and several at

486654 Washington, June 1—A call to 135,-
000 congregations in the U. S. to rally Toronto, June 1.—J. S. McKinnon of 
to the support of President Harding’s Toronto has been appointed by the 
proposal that the U. S. enter the perm- Dominion Government to take charge 
anent court of international , justice, of Canada’s display at the British Em-

He will

647456
546668the sacred words over 

Permission to 546654Sarasen Wins.
Lytham, Eng, June 1—Gene Sarasen, 

U. S. open golf champion, today won 
the Northern professional golf cham
pionship with 200 for the seventy-two

the grave.
bury the body in the cemetery was 
secured yesterday by John Rogers, 
father of the boy, who was seen en
tering Bishop Schoolard'e palace, evi
dently on tide engnd.

4048
4048,. 64
8438
587665
6262Domodogs^la.
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but it can only be worked effectively 
with elaborate machinery and highly 
skilled workmanship.

All the denominations in the current 
set of Egyptian stamps will be re
peated in the new set—that is, from 
one millième to 200 millièmes, and it is 
probable that the range of denomina
tions may be extended. The high 
values will be of lârger sise, and some 
may be bi-colored.

screen or grain. It is claimed that it 
combines the softness of photography 
with the accuracy of the more familiar 
processes of stamp production. It cer
tainly produces a very realistic result 
in these new Egyptians, and the only 
query that suggests itself is whether 
it can be maintained with the uni
formity that is considered so important 
in stamp manufacture. Most photo
gravure processes are liable to consid
erable variation in detail of the image w r T7and in the inking. Harrison & Sons, The Couniy W. C T. U. annual
Ltd., who have produced the Egyptian meetiog^w^.held y^erday afternoon 
stamps by this process at their Hayes in the Foirville Methodist church with 
works, consider that any slight varia- Mrs. George Colwell presiding. Mrs. 
tions in these respects are fully cov- Mary Seymour led the devotional ex- 
ered by the protective factors of the erases and Rev. J. M. Rice led in pray- 
specially coated and water-marked er. A message was received from Mrs. 
paper and the accurate perforating. On McWha provincial president Miss H 
the score of cost, as weU as in con- Simms sang a^solo. Rev. George S. 
sidération of the beauty of these Gardiner gave an address and others 
stamps, the process will appeal to taking part in the day s programme 
-other countries where the output of were Rev. Mr. Rice, Mrs Seymour, 
stamps is not enormous. The process Mrs. R. D. Christie and Mrs. Hope 
is cheaper than recess plate engraving, Thomson.

LOCAL NEWS .4 A
B ffoleproof

Hosiery
E3The charm of* r.

Polo coats $6.95 up at last call to 
Leaser's wonder sale. See adv. on 
page 7N

Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates.
8—18—tf.

i i

SALADSIIi iia \4g m r
a t ii| 9'«•71 <0m

—keeps the 
youngsters neatly 
stockinged, with 

a minimum of

■g ]5Ladies’ suits at last call to Lesser’s 
wonder sale ends Saturday, see adv. 
on page 7. Î0*iAi§So|IjbnDr

g
Buy your films, chocolates and toilet 

goods for the holiday at Mahony’s, 
Dock St. e"2

Summer dresses at Lesser’s wonder 
sale, last call, see adv. on page 7.

!

Walnut Bedroom, 
7 Pieces, $246.85

“darning”—|
la it* a unique flavour. Only the choicest of tiny freah 
leaves are in this new creation.
May we send you a sample?

g MADE IN CANADA
Salada. MONTBEAL.Red and blue foxes, minks, squirrels 

. and ermines for sale at bargains this 
week only.—Morin, 52 Germain.

...

-s^;" " -*s£
18766—6—2 A Seven Piece Suite of Genuine Walnut for $246.85— 

more than that, it’s three tone walnut and of generous pro
portions in the William and Mary period. * MAC OC 
Seven pieces for . ........w:- • • ................... (PtiTv.Ou

Large Circassian graining and black bordered inset pan
els create a triple tone combination. They show in the bow- 
end Bed, the Chifferobe with its removable trays, the large 
Dresser and Vanity. Latter has drawers on each side and 
centre pier glass mirror giving full length view.

of woman. As the ingenuity of man 
develops inventions by which he con
trives to conceal this antipathy take 
on more (seemingly)- reasonable forms. 
At the best, a marked solicitude for the 
shielding of women from heavy duties 
is proclaimed. This finds a suitable *e- 

, „ , „ ... M—. cognition in the official announcement
London, May 5. (By Mail) The women constables will not be

enrolment of twenty women in the left unattended to the discharge of 
ranks of the Metropolitan Police Force, duties in excess of their physical 
with full power of arrest, is a polltco- strength. For myself, experience has 
social event of some importance,” ac- taught me to question the supposed in- 
cording to Holford Knight, writing in feriorlty of women to men.
“The London Daily Mail.” “I stress this aspect of the matter

“The opposition to the inclusion of because it wua clearly uppermost in 
women in the police force was a na- the public mind and because the ser- 
tural instinct of man against the regime I vice of the women constables will be

WOMEN CONSTABLES
ARE DECLARED TO BE

NEEDED IN LONDONNEWEST EGYPTIAN 
STAMP IS DELIGHT 

TO PIUILISTS

Be there for your dress at last call 
at Lesser's wonder sale, see adv. on 
page 7. ,

Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd., Anend all 
socks and stockings, table linens, etc., 
and sew on all buttons free of charge. 
—Phone Main 58. *•

See last call to Lesser wonder sale. 
See adv. on page 7. .

Hosts of super-bargains here during 
the closing days of our great sale. 
Bassen’s, cor. Union and Sydney. 6-4

Polo coats $6.95 up at last call to 
Lesser’s wonder sale. See adv. on 
page 7.

Amalgamation sale drawing to close 
with hundreds of special bargains every 
day. Bassen’, cor. Union and Sydney.

Enrollment in Ranks of the Metropoli
tan Police Force Regarded as Great 
Benefit to Welfare of the Gty.

PEE*
II -in Bathroom \ \ 
1-in Laundry \

Softens 
Water 

Dissolves 
_ Crease 

tssrl Saves Labor 
iÉÉlt?vcs Soon,

»

B:

With bench, chair and rocker to match, and all genuine 
walnut, this is real value in furniture.

Produced by New Process, 
Bears Portrait ,of King 
Fuad, Himself an Expert 
Collector for Many Years.

y,* v

32MLondon, May 16.—(By mail.)—Egypt 
has given us the sensation of the year 
in the unsealing of an ancient Phar
aoh’s tomb. It comes as a curious con
trast that the newest King in Egypt 
has Just given us the very latest thing 
in modern stamp production, writes 
Fred J. Melville, in The London Daily 
Telegraph. The first distinctive stamps 
of the Independent kingdom of Egypt 
Introduce a new and beautiful proc«s 
of manufacture, and depict for the 
first time in the history of the land of 
the Pharaohs the portrait of\the reign 
ing sovereign. King Fuad is a connois- 
'seur in the matter of stamps, and is 
the possessor of some very fine collec- 
tions, which are at present in process 
of being rearranged. He has been col
lecting for many years, and with his 
familiar knowledge of stamp designs, 
and the too frequent occurrence of car
icature in stamp portraiture, he has 
sought to give his people a series of 
stamps which represent him with pho
tographic likeness.

The portrait is of His Majesty s 
own choosing, and the frame is well 
subordinated to it, and is ornamented 
with lotus flowers. The inscriptions are 
all in Arabic, except that in order to 
conform with the regulations of the 
Postal Union the denomination Is also 
shown in European figures. Hitherto 
the Egyptian stamps have borne Eng
lish or French inscriptions, but inde
pendence asserts itself in these postal 
emblems, as we have seen in the Irish 
stamps.

The new Egyptian stamps are pro
duced by a process to which the name 
collogravure has been give». It is of 
the character of photogravures, of 
which it is an improved form, without

Furnirure. Pu&s
130^36 Dock 3t./

xWANT TO PASTEURIZE.
It is reported that many people in 

the country are now seeking to find out 
how they can have their milk pasteur
ized or can themselves pasteurise it. It 
is also said that many people who had 
no taste for milk as a drink formerly 

enjoying the pasteurised pro- 1are now 
duct.

For those wlio wish to pasteurise 
milk In their summer homes the di
rections are given. Heat the milk to 
145 degrees in a double boiler and keep 
it at that temperature for thirty min
utes, then cool it immediately to fifty 
degrees or fifty-five degrees ; place it 
in a sterilised bottle and cover, leaving 
it in a cool place. A dairy thermom- 

I eter is needed to make sure the tem
peratures are correct and ice is needed 
to have the milk cool quickly.

#

$p@ni Shoes 
For tihe 3rdl.

i,-

X ,

RecordsJune
Ladies’ White Buck with 

i beige calf toe cap, apron and 
back strap—there's the new 

^ Oxford d’elite for walking, 
W golf tennis. White fibre suc- 
B tion sole and $10.75.

SB' This one with studded 
|W fibre sole and heel, Fawn Elk 
W with brown calf apron, $6.50

A dark Tan Calf Oxford, 
i aproned in deeper tone and 

plain toes, tire tread fibre 
' sole, $9.86.

\/

. x

/- DANCE RECORDS, 10-lnch double-sided, 75c.
Barney Google—Novelty Fox Trot 
I’ll Be Here When You Come Back—Fox Trot 
April Smiles—Waltz 
Zenda—Waltz
By the Shalimar—Fox Trot x ^
Sweet One—Fox Trot or Shimmy One-Step 
Rosalie—Fox Trot 
Loose Feet—Fox Trot 
New Hampshire—Fox Trot 
Marchéta—Medley Fox Trot 
You TeU Her—I Stutter—Fox Trot 
That Red Head Gal—Fox Trot 
I Want a Pretty Girl—Fox Trot 
Don’t Cry, Swanee--Fox Trot 
Who’s Sorry Now ?—Fox Trot 
Snakes Hips—Fox Trot 

, Liza—Fox Trot
Down Among the Sleepy Hills—Fox Trot 
Veronica—Waltz (Clarinets ând Accordion) _ 
Dear Granny—Polka (Clarinets and Accordion)

I
Melody King’s Dance Orchestral 2IM07 
Melody King’s Dance Orchestra 

The Troubadours 
The Troubadours 

Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra 
Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra

19054
19043

19045

19046

, The Great White Way Orchestral 
The Benson Orchestra of Chicago 

Zez Confrey and His Orchestral 
The Great White Way Orchestral 

Original Pennsylvania Serenade» I 1<MM« 
The Collegians> 

Brooke Johns and His Orchestra 
Brooke Johns and His Orchestra 

Memphis Five 
Memphis Five 

Orchestra

*
PI.in White Duck, stitched toe cap and white 

fibre sole and heel
Yachting and Tennis Sneaker Oxfords and Boots in 

White, Brown or Black Canvas and rubber soled, from $1.35
FOR MEN

JGrey Elk with brown apron and toe foxing, raw rub
ber crepe sole and heel, $8.50.

Sneakers, Oxfords and Boots, f

$3.75„
19051

19052

OHO /Zez Confrey and His 
The Great White Way Orchestra 

, The Happy Trio'
The Happy Trio,

19055>

it 73608 $1.35.rom

JUST BEFORE 
YOU RETIRE:

", i-LIGHT VOCAL SELECTIONS, 10-inch double-sided, 75c.
Dearest (You’re the Nearest to My Heart) - Georgia Price
Mominsi Will Come Ueorgie PricejSajgV.VS-W.S---.

Out*Where the Blue Begins 
Mother’s Love .
A Kiss in the Dark 
The Man in the Moon 
Oh, Dry Those Tea»
Song of thé Soul

\à ■o oir19047
—How Do Your Eyes Feel?

If after a hard day’s work, 
your eyes feel ready to close up 
on you—if on arising they do 
not feel entirely rested,

—then you are drawing on 
your nerve force and are 
sapping your vitality.

YOUR EYES NEED HELP
A properly fitted pair of glasses 
will give you the help you are 
in need of. They remove the 
excessive strain, soothe the 
nerves and allow you to forget 
that you have eyes.

“It pays to take care of your 
eyesight.”

19048

19050
John Steel) sqac* 

Elliott Shaw]
(Exclusive agents St. Andrew’s Golf Shoes. )

10-inch double-sided, $1.25
Olive Kline) 

Lucy Isabelle Marah 
Elsie Baker 
Elsie Baker,

45348 tested by it* demands. For the service 
of woman in the modern state must 
satisfy the same test as is applied to 
the work of man, the test of social 
utility. Unless the public welfare ie 
promoted by their duties, the women 
constables • cannot hope to persuade 
society to retain their services.

“The further aid that society will re
ceive in the protection of its members 
by women constables is of high im
portance. A whole range of conduct 

within closer supervision. Put 
bluntly, we are reariflg a brood of girls 
and women in London and our large 
members of their own sex.

“Again, in the detection of lying, the 
assistance of woman is beyond price. 
In those numerous cases which depend 
upon charges formulated by women 
and girls assistance in the testing of 
their veracity is vital to the proper ad
ministration of justice. It is common 
knowledge in the courts that exhibi
tions of acting in the witness box reach 
a very high standard of art—and de
ception. When our women barristers 
are ready for such tasks their assistance 
will be welcome. Meanwhile, however, 
we must rely upon women constables 
to help in sifting the female wheat 
from the chaff. I do not question

pare to abandon another error of 
ancient lineage. In a court of justice, 
when the sexes conflict, the true pro
tector of man is woman."

45349

INSTRUMENTAL RECORD, ll-inch double-sided, 75c.
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine—March 
The Dauntless Battalion—March

X

Sousa’s Band) 
Sousa’s Band; 19056i «seüSDANCE AND INSTRUMENTAL RECORDS (previously issued as specials), 10-inch double-sided, 75c.

[216402 

216403

Princess Orchestra 
Princess Orchestra 

Rae Eleanor Ball 
Rae Eleanor "Ball 

Melody King’s Dance Orchestra U1M64 
Harry Thomas Trio I 

International Orchestra)
Tipica Fresedo’s Orchestra/ *

Max Dolin’s Orchestra 
International Orchestra

comesIn a Pereian Market—Part I (Descriptive) 
In a Persian Market—Part II (Descriptive) 
Gypsy Love Song 
Song of Love (Violin Solo)
Cat's Whiskers—Fox Trot 
Shamrock—Fox Trot 
The Cross of May—Fox Trot 
The Cup of Forgetfulness—Tango 
My Old Love—Tango 
For Her Alone—Tango

Granny cooked with Windsor.
Mother used it too. 

Now youveqot your own home- 
'Twill be beat fonjou.

BOYANER BROS.
limited 73506

wwOptometrists.
til Charlotte Street.

73639
-

RED SEAL RECORDS, 18-inch, $1.50
66144 
66135
87359
87360
66145

The Blue Lagoon Mischa Elman
(1) La Boca de Pépita ((Pepita’s Lips) (2) Bolero (Spanish) Emilio De Gogorza
The Lane to Ballybree x **X-Î!LHnî3E
Falstafi—Quand’ ero paggio (When I Was Page) . Titta Hutto
Heaven at the End of the Road Reinald Werrenrath

12-inch, Red Seal, $2.25
Quartet in C Minor—Scherzo (2nd Movement)
Africana—O Paradise! (Oh, Paradise!) _ , .....
I Vespri Sicilian!—O tu Palermo! (Sicilian Vespers—Oh, Thou Palermo) J. Mardones 
Fascist! Hymn (Inno dei Fascist!) (Italian) Giovanni Martinelli

PUREST a BEST

Carpet Squares !
Practically every Wilton, Axminster and Brussels 

pet square is being offered at exceptionally low prices and 
each is made of the best quality materials to be had. These 
beautiful squares are each brand new ones and direct from 
the mills.
HANDSOME SEAMLESS AXMINSTER SQUARES — 

Exclusive patterns, 3x3 */2, only $51.00.
WILTON SQUARES in all sizes.
BRUSSELS SQUARES in pretty patterns.
BLINDS at 75 cents each upwards.
LINOLEUMS in four yard widths.
OILCLOTHS at 50 cents per yard.

See our windows. Bring the site of your floors with you.

THE CANADIAN SAIT CO. LIMITED
their success.

“Indeed, man in the mass must pre-

car- 74801
74804
74808
74809

Flenzaley Quartet 
Beniamino Gigli

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo St.
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Humphrey’s
70c.

Black Tea
We recommend this tea . 

for strJhgth and flavor.
Imported 

to you by—
and sold direct

Humphrey's
Coffee Store

14 King Street

0oNtr\?u

!
T&issKfîl-Hïr
STOMACH TROUBLE

and its attendant miseries are 
the effect of the nerves to the 

É stomach being pinched or im- 
I pinged where they leave the 
I spine. Vital energy is trans- I mltted from the brain via the 

spinal cord and nerves to every 
organ of the body. The nerves 
We power lines. Interference 
with these power lines affects 
the organs and throws the hu- 

machine out of balance.
DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D.G., D.O, E.T, Ph. C, Etc.
Chiropractor and Osteopath, 

83 Charlotte St. Phone M. 3821

: man

MAPLE LEAF BACON
has that delicious "old-time’* flavor that recalls the best 
home-cured. If you enjoy it once, you enjoy it always.

Call it by name when ordering from your deale*.

GUNNS, LIMITED
St. John, N. B.MontrealToronto

Ü
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His Master’s Voice-
Victor o
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Out .today

HIS MASTERS VOICE

Snowflake lpA“E 104
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THE 2 BARKERS LTDS'

100 Princess Street St John, N. B.
Save Money by Purchasing Your Groceries at Barkers. Satisfaction 

Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded.
MISCELLANEOUS

2 pkgs. Seeded Rasins ...................
8 bottles Putt. Raspberry-Red 

Currant Jam, 16 oi.......................
2 pkgs. Com Flakes .......................
3 pkgs. Mareroni ...........................
1 lb. Barkers Blend Tea ------« — • 83c
fl Rolls Tolet Paper
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ..
8 lbs. Oatmeal ....

HjA.M AND BACON
Picnic* Hams, per lb.................
Flat Bacon per lb., by pi e 
Best Roll Bacon, lb., by ec<
Lean Bean Pork, per lb..............
Com Beef, lb., only .................
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dotcn . . 29c 
Finest Dairy Butter, 2 lb. Flats 

per lb...................................................
LARD AND SHORTENING

20 lb. Pail Shortening ....
10 lb. Pail Shortening ....
1 lb. Block Shortening ...
2 Blocks Pure Lard ........
8 lb. Tin Pure Lard ....

VEGETABLES
Best White Potatoes, per peck .. 25c
Best Turnips, per peck
Best Carrots, per peck
1-2 bbl. Bag Best Potatoes ... .$1.35
11 lbs. Onions

20c 17c
t. . . 23c 

. . 23c43c
15c18c

•06c23c

22c 35c
20c

X- 22c . .$3.16
. . .$1.6622c4 lbs. Rice ..............

9 Cakes Castile Soap 
3 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powder ... 20c
21-2 os. bottle Vanila .............
2 1-2 os. bottle Pure Lemon
17 Cakes Laundry Soap ........
12 Cakes Sewards Bath Soap .
1 lb. Soap Chips ...................
6 lbs. Dried Apples .................
1 lb. SheUed Walnuts (Arlequin

Halves) ............................................
1 lb. Fresh Ground Coffee 85c. to 56c 

CANNED GOODS 
can

17c25c
85c
50c

20c
20c

. 22c60c
25c. 60c

15c 25c
PURE JAM

4 lb. Tin Orange Marmalade .... 50c 
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam . 76c 
4 lb. Tin Strawberry and Apple

Jam ............................................ ,
3 Jars Raspberry and Red Cur

rant, 16 os. for .....................

25c

86c

45c

27c 43cCorn Beef, per 
2 tins Tomato Soup, No. 2 sise .. 19c
2 tins Tomato (large)

FLOUR
98 lb. Bag Royal Household ... .$3.80 
24 lb. Bag Thoro-Bread Flour .. 90c 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household ... ,$1.03
24 lb. Bag Best Pastry ...................$1.00

SUGAR

26c
27c2 tins Peas

3 tins Pork and Beans, No. 2 sise 26c 
2 tins St. Charles MUk (large) .. 28c 
Shredded Pineapple, No. 2 size .. 30c
1 qt. bottle Cider Vinegar
2 Cans Plums .....................
2 Cans Speghatti .................

100 lb. Bag Finest, Granulated 
(with orders))

26c 9 lbs. Finest Granulated (with
orders) ....,....................................

2 Cans Salmon 1-ffs Carnation . . 22c Choice Apples, per bbl.......... $1.60 up
Sliced Pineapple, No. 21-2 size .. 89c Choice Apples, per peck

Orders delivered promptly in City. To West Side, Fairville and Milford 
on Monday, Wednesday or Friday afternoon.

Fishing Tackle at Bargain Prices. Steel icons, »,.iv. wood icons t 
Fly Hooke from 6c. up and Lines from 5c, qp at Barkers

38c $10.85

40c 95c

26c

ffc. up,

WASSONS' 2 STORES FOR LOW PRICESLOCAL NEWS Wedding GiftsCcums The Week-End 
andflolidayDancing Studio tonight and Saturday 

night. 6-5 In Rich Cot Glass, China, Silverware and Bronzes. 
Our display offers an opportunity to select useful and 

ornamental Gfcti.
REMEMBER

When you are looking for a real 
good suit or overcoat or boys’ suit call 
at Brager’s, comer Union and Dorches-

6-4

Just You will enjoy better if you 
hare appropriate Outing gar
ments. Better make your selec
tions this evening if you can 
and ease the rush of Saturday 
forenoon.

Outing and regular shirts, 
many of the latter with collar 
to matchi outing trousers; silk, 
crepe and knitted ties; stylish 
and comfortable soft collars, 
Van Henson’s, Took*s and 
others; and other appropriate 
furnishings.

The ever-necessary Topcoat, 
and our Rainy Day Special—a 
waterproof coat that can be car
ried in the pocket, price $10.50,

Say
ter streets.

Blue-jayLadles’ suits at last call to Lesser’s 
wonder sale ends Saturday, see adv. 
*n page 7.

0. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd., 78-82 King St.
The simplest way to end a corn 
is Blue-jay. Stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens 
and comes out. Made in clear 
liquid and in thin plasters. The 
action is the same.

At your druggist

EXCURSION, JUNE 3RD.
The steamer D. J. Purdy will leave 

her wharf 8.80 (Daylight time), making 
all intermediate stops. Steamer Ma
jestic will stop over at the Narrows, 
arriving In city about 8 p. m.

18727—6—3

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.
Special sale for the week-end. Roses, 

JOc. to $3 per dozen. Tulips and daf
fodils, 50c. Gladoli and snapdragon, 
$1 per doz. Cheer the sick and shut- 
ins. Decorate your home with these 
choice blooms. Also assorted bouquets 
for cemetery, 60c. each. Phone Main 
1864 or call at K. Pedersen’s, Ltd., 36 
(wrong side) Charlotte St.

PHILLIPS’Men’s Blue GILMOUR’SSuits, $29.50 Films developed and printed. We 

give the service, work guaranteed. 

Get your films at

68 King Street
Good news for every man, I have 

collected a lot of my $35 and $40 blue 
suits of odd numbers and will put 
them out on , sale this Saturday, June 
2nd at $29.50. A. E. Henderson, 61 
Charlotte St.

Open this evening, close 
Saturday at I.18840-6-5

49 Germain StreetSee last call to Lesser wonder sale. 
See adv.' on page 7.

Be there for your dress at last call 
at Lesser’s wonder sale, see adv. on 
page 7.

1 ■1 XBRAGER’S.
A good assortment of boys’ suits at 

reasonable prices in various shades and 
styles. — At Brager’s, corner Union 
and Dorchester Sts.

I Buy Your Tobacco Here ■
■ Save the Coupons and re- *
■ cefvt handsome Free Gifts at ■

* Louis Green’s Cigar Store |
$9 Charlotte St. ■

i, f

TWINE
6-4Ask tor Chesterfield Chocolates.

3—18—tf. mFINDS FATHER DEAD.
Montreal June 1.—Hanging dead and 

unclothed, the body of Richard Fraynê, 
forty-five, of Notre Dame street east, 
was found by his only son last night. 
Frayne had appeared in his usual 
health at supper time, and his son said 
that he diet not seem to be either ill or 
depressed.

MOPS8-81-1984 ■!■■■OUR AIM
Is to satisfy customers. It makes no 
difference if it’s on the cash or credit 
plan.—Brager’s, comer Union and Dor
chester Sts. Specials special6-4

--------AT--------Ladles’ suits at last call to I.esser’s 
wonder sale ends Saturday, see adv. 
on page 7.

Bay view House at Bays water 
6pen June 3.

ROBERTSON’S 29c.J. E. Ray, Canadian Trade Com
missioner for Manchester in an inter
view .yesterday made a prediction that 
the cattle trade between Canada and 
Great Britain would increase material
ly. The Canadian cattle were in great 
demand and brought high prices, he 
said.

will
18702—6—5

554 Main Street 
Phone M. 3461 

s 141 Waterloo Street 
Phones M, 3457—M. 3458

Choice Dairy Butter, lb.
Strictly Fresh Eggs, doz.
Best Delaware Potatoes, peck ... 25c 
Cooking Apples, peck .
8 lbs. Rhubarb, for .....
4 lbs. Bermuda Onions
9 lbs. Lantic Granulated Sugaf $1.00 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. .. 52c
Small Picnic Hams, lb. ...................
Kellogg’s Com Flakes, pkg. .... 10c 
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard 
3 lb. Tin Easiflrst Shortening .. 50c 
5 lb. Tin Easiflrst Shortening .. 85c
5 lb. Tin Pure Bees 'Honey ,
Best Shelled Walnuts, lb. ...
1-2 lb. Tin Baker’s Cocoa ...
1-2 lb. Cake Baker’s Chocholate 23c

BAKING POWDER
16 oz. Tin Jersey Cream ........ 32c
16 oz. Tin Mâgic ...
16 oz. Tin Dearborn’s 
12 at. Tin Royal ....
6 oz. Tin Royal .........

I
.gfSummer dresses at Lesser’s wonder 
Wale, last call, see adv. on page 7. ,

%
DUVAL’S1SPECIAL.

Our golf sport suits for young men 
are wonderful good value at $20. — 
Brager’s, corner Union and Dorches
ter Sts.

We Invite You to Visit 
the finest 

Settee Ice Cream Parlors
> • /V. . , ,

and Dining Room in 
Eastern Canada

Opening SATURDAY Afternoon

You Pay Less Here 

IS, 17 Waterloo 
Open Every Night

35cIF RUPTURED
TRY THIS FREE

6-4 30c

Grand finale of our amalgamation 
sale. More sweeping reductions than 
éver. Bassen’s, cor. Union and Sydney.

25c
25c
25c

Apply it to Ariy Rupture, Old or 
Recent, Large or Small and You 

are on the Road That Has 
Convinced Thousands.

6-4

$3.9598 lb. Bag 5 Roses Flour 
24 lb. Bag 5 Roses or Robinhood $1.10

$1.60

For all kinds of cabinet work, up
holstering, polishing, repairs; first class 
workmanship ; prices very moderate, 
Phone W. 39.

18c

1 gal. keg Mixed Pickles
1 lb. block Pure Lard .
7 cakes Castile Soap ..,
Red Rose, King Cole or Salada

Tea, lb.
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, , lb. ... 55c 
Good Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
16 oz. Jar Pure Strawberries .... 25c
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberries ..........
4 lb. tin Strawberry and Apple 

Jam ....................... .............................
2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple ...........
Cora Flakes, pkg................................

52c
Sent Free to Prove This 19c88c18718—6—2

26c
Polo coats $6.95 up at last call to 

Lesser’s wonder sale. See adv. on 
page 7.

Anyone ruptured, man, woman or 
child, should write at once to W. S. 
Rice, 135 B Main St., Adams, N.Y., for 
g free trial of his wonderful stimulat
ing application. Just put it on the 
rupture and the muscles begin to 
tighten ; they begin to bind together so 
that "the " opening closes naturally and 
the need of a support or truss or ap
pliance is tfien done away with. Don’t 
neglect to send for this free trial. Even 
if Mur rupture doesn’t bother you 
wBat is the use of wearing supports 
all your iife? Why suffer this nuis
ance? Why run the risk of gangrene 
and such dangers from a small and 
innocent little rupture, the kind that 
has thrown thousands on the operating 
table? A host of men and women are 
daily running such risk just because 
their ruptures do not hurt nor prevent 
them from getting around. Write at 
once for this free trial, as it is cer
tainly a wonderful thing and has aided 
in the cure of ruptures that were as 
big as a man’s two fists. Try arid 
write at once, using the coupon below.

56c95c
. 37c

48c23c
HOLIDAY SPECIALS. 

Renforth Club House, Monday night, 
June 4, Baloon and Confetti Dance. 
Novelty Orchestra, The 6 Melody men. 
lAdmitoion, Ladies 35c. Gentlemen 50c. 
Spectari

' Summer dresses at Lesser’s wonder 
sale," last call, see adv. on page 7.

80c

Just out of the hands of the decorators, our 
enlarged premises present a most attractive and 
appetizing appearance and permit us now to 
serve you with the SAME HIGH QUALITY 

• of food with a highly improved service.

From our spotless, sanitary , tiled kitchen, 
presided oyer by an IMPORTED CHEF, 
neat and efficient staff of waitresses will serve 
delightful and tasty meals in our newly fur
nished DINING ROOM.

56c
23c.. 36c
10c32cors 25c. 18667-6-5

.. 49c

M. A. MALONE28c
FLOUR

24 lb. Bags Regal, Robinhood or
Cream of the West .............
98 lb. Bags ..............................
2 Tins Gillett’s Lye ..........
3 pkgs. Snowflake Anonia

Phone M. 2913516 Mz In StTimothy seed.—15 North Wharf. M. 
4773. $1.10

$4.00
18690-6-2

our
Children’s reefers, same as are sell

ing elsewhere for much more. Special 
at $3.98. Bassen’s, cor Union and 
Sydney.

25c against her, was as full vindication as 
she possibly could obtain.

Mrs. Henrietta Farrar, mother of 
Geraldine Farrar, opera singer, left an 
estate of $6051, according tp her will 
filed for probate here. The estate, con
sisting principally of jewelry, was be
queathed to her husband, Sidney D. 
Farrar.' Mrs. Farrar died on Jan. 24.

25c

f Surprise 
Sunlight 
Gold 
Fairy 
Plantol 
Lifebuoy 

.Naptha

6-4

23-

*

Polo coats $6.95 up at last call to 
I .csser’s wonder sale. See adv. on 

7.

See last* call to Lesser wonder sale. 
See adv. on page 7.

3
Cakes
Soaps

I “The Place < ^mOÊÊÊBBSh---------------
| Like Home” ™ ^

for

NO MINISTER 
TO WASHINGTON 

FROM AUSTRALIA
38 pkgs. Rinso ...................
3 Boxes Matches ...............
2 Tins . Blacknight

Polish .......................
2 Tins Old Dutch .......... ..
2 qts. Small White Beans 
Lux, pkg..............  .................

Stove

Melbourne, June I.—Australia does 
not consider the appointment of a 
minister to Washington necessary, and 
no action will be taken, according to 
Premier S. M. Bruce. He said that a 
trade commissioner to the U. S. had 
4>een appointed, Donald MacKinnon, 
director general of recruiting during 
the war, and a former minister in the 
Victorian cabinet. Mr. MacKinnon, 
who will arrive in the U. S. in July 
will succeed Sir Mark Sheldon, former 
commissioner for Australia, and will 
occupy the New York offices.

Mr. Bruce asserted that the new 
commissioner’s duties would in no way 
overlap those of the British ambassa
dor.

T

Farrar Case Girl’s 
Life Threatened

One of the threatening letters, Mr, 
Brodsky said, told Miss Larrimore that 
unless he got out of the case she 
“would never live to see it go to trial,” 
and that her body would “be found in 
the Hudson river.” The others were of 
similar tenor.

Mr. Brodsky said he had an idea as 
to their author, but declined to say at 
this time what action would be taken. 
Miss Larrimore has directed him to 
prepare a $1,000,000 suit against Miss 
Farrar and the matter of pressing crim
inal charges against persons responsible 
for testimony against her is said also 
to be under consideration.

Miss Larrimore had been waging a 
bitter court fight to force a jury trial 
of the case which has been heard in'

MEAT DEPARTMENT
Waterloo street store open for' busi

ness on Saturday, June 2nd. with a 
full line of Fresh and Salt Meats at 
Lowest Prices.Wall Paper Sale

Mias Larrimore Has Received 
Four Letters, Counsel Says.. RORERTSON’STen thousand rolls at wholesale 

prices, 10c., 12c., 15c., 20c., 25c. roll; 
values up to 50c. Borders, 2c., 3c, 4c., 
5c. yard. Children’s Cotton Dressses, 
50c., 65c., 76c., 95c. New Plaid Dresses, 
$1.65, $1.85. Misses’ Dresses, $2.45. 
Ladies’ Gingham Dresses, $2.50, $2.75. 
Middy Blouces, 50c., 75c., 95c. Ladies’ 
White Skirts, 95c. Men’s Union Bal- 
briggan Suits, $1.00 and $1.25. Boys’ 

- Drawers, 25c., 35c. Men’s and Boys' 
Caps, 75c. Men’s Pants, $1.50, $2.25, 
$2.50. Boys’ Overalls, 45c. Girl’s Wool 
Pullover Sweaters, $1.00. Men's Boots, 
$2.00, $2.45, $3.00, $3.05. Children’s 
Boots, $1.50, $1.85, $2.00. White Boots, 
Slippers and Sneakers, all 96c. Men’s 
White Sneakers, 50c. Curtain Scrim, 
15c. yard. Remnants Prints, 19c. yard. 
Toweling, 12c. yard. Gray Cotton, 15c. 
yard. Sale Boys’ Tweed Suits, with 
two pairs Pants, Special, $8,25. Sale 
Dolls, Toys, Book,s, Crockery and 

1 China. Stockings, 10c., 15c., 25c. Store 
open Monday, Friday and Saturday 
evenings. „

New York, June 1.—Louis B. Brod
sky, counsel for Miss Stella Larrimore, 
has announced that the young actress, 
who was exonerated of charges brought 
against her by Geraldine Farrar in her 
suit for divorce from Lou Tellegen, 
had received four letters threatening 
her with death if she did not “with
draw” from the case.

part by a referee, so that she might 
clear her name before the world. A 
jury trial was denied by Supreme 
Court Justice Lehman, the court hold
ing that admission by Miss Farrar’s 
lawyers that she was innocent of any 
wrong doing, contained in a request 
for permission to drop the charges

Use the Want Ad. Way

Shears
like Grandmother's DYKEMANS

V Seventy years ago money was 
hard to get; every penny was 
precious. Grandmother bought 
Wiis Shears, knowing they were 
worth their prie*. • All through 

her long and busy 
• life, they gave good 

service. They cut 
the dainty muslins 
for her girls ; they 
cut the coarse, 
heavy woolens for

443 MAIN STREET - —

151 CITY ROAD — — —

276 PRINCE EDWARD STREET

Special Prices for Friday and Sat
urday only. Monday being a public 
holiday our stores will be closed. 

FRUIT, ETC
Large Pineapple, each 
Good Large Oranges, doz. ....... 48c
2 Large Grapefruit
Cocoanuts 10c. each, 2 for ........... 17c
Extra Large Cucumbers, each .. 28c 
6 lbs. Best Rhubarb ...

21c. SALE.
21-2 oz. bottle Pure Vanila .... 21c 
21-2 oz. bottle Pure Lemon .... 21c
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins
4 Cakes Palmette Soap ..
3 lbs. Split Peas .............
4 lbs. Pot Barley ...............
3 pkgs. Macaroni ............
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ......
8 Cakes Castile Soap ....
5 lbs. Oatmeal .................
10 lbs. Onions .................
5 pkgs. Spearmint Gum 
1 lb. Ground Allspice ..
1 lb. Black Pepper ...........
8 2 oz. bottles Good Extracts . . 21c 
Libby’s Chow Chow Pickles, hot. 21c
2 Tins Libby’s Beans 
2 lbs. Best Prunes ..,
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb............... 26c
2 Tins Pears ........
2 Tins Com ........

Goods delivered

PHONE H09
- PHONE 4261
- PHONE 2914

mARNOLD'S 2 Tins Peas .................................
3 lb. Tin Cherries, Red .................

BIG BARGAINS IN JAMS
4 lb. Tie Pure Grape Jam .... 44c 
4 lb. Tin Pure Plum Jam ..
4 lb. Tin Pure Peach Jam ..

25c 4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam ....
4 lb. Tin Black Currant Jam .. 69c 
38-16 os. bottles Pure Plum Jam 45c 
8-18 °»- bottles Pure Grape Jam 49c 
BUTTER, EGGS, LARDS, HAMS 

ETC
21c Finest Dairy Butter, lb. ,........................
21c Finest Creamery Butter, lb........... 40c
21c Strictly Fresh Eggs, doz.
21c 1 lb. Block Pure Lard ..

20 lb. Pail Pune Lard ..
.... 21c Picnic Hams, fl)...................
____ 21c Finest Roll Bacon, lb, by piece 26c
.... 21c Best Bologna by the Roll 
.... 21c 98 lb. Bag Robinhood ...
.... 21c 98 lb. Bag Cream of the West ..$4.00 
.... 21c 24 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream of
.... 21c the West ...................

24 lb. Bag Household .
98 lb. Bag Granulated Commeal $2.95 

.. 21c 90 lb. Bag Oatmeal ...
„. 21c 20 lb. Bag Oatmeal ...

6 lb. Bag Graham Flour
.... 27c. Oats by the Bag ............
.... 20c 98 lb. Bag Purity Flour ........$4.20

promptly to all parts of the dty.
STORES OPEN THIS EVEA*up

27c
33c

V157-159 Prince Edward St. 6-2 > ! 23c
Cyclone Insecticide 54c

i
54c
41cThe Great Disinfectant and Germicide 

Destroys
Bed Bugs 
Roaches,
Moths, 
and all 
forms of 
Insect Life

;

.. 28c

Sure Death 
to Moths.
Promotes 

Healthful 
Sanitary 
Conditions 
in the 
Home.

PRICE

35c

year after year— 
year after year.

89c
Get a pair of 6H-ineh ITUs 
Sewing Shears. They are 
extremely light and without 
question the finest that can 
be made. $2.20 a pair.

AknluUty Guaranteed
' FOR SALS WHEREVER 

GOOD CUTLERY D SOLD

Spray on
Draperies
Furs,
Rugs,
Carpets,
Etc.

18c
........ 21c ..$8.45 

. . 17c

15c35
$4.00Cents

Sold by All Druggists.
18813-6-8 $1.10

$1.05t

WISSSHEARS
SCISSORS

Cuticura Soap 
I Will Help You 

Clear Your Skin

i $8.60
95c

6% inch Sewing Shears
$2.20 30c

$1.85

Toronto, Ont, Canada

- 75c. to $5.00
Combs
Shaving Stands .... $2.75

25c. up

}

EVERSHARP PENCILS, 
75c. up 
. $1.90

Hair Brushes . . 
Military Brushes
Shaving Brushes 
Razor Strops. 
Nail Scissors . . .

75c.
50c.

$1.00
"Hold All’’ Kits for Trav

eling, 90c., $1.60, $2, $3
Pen Knives . . . .............
Pocket Combs...............
Vacuum Bottles.............
“Thermos” Lunch Kits

65c.
25 c.
98c.

$3.75 
89c. upClocks

GIVE DAD A GOOD 
KODAK

Trust him to make pic
tures for all the family.

Vest pocket size $6.50 up.

No. 1 and 1A sizes, $12
up.

2C and 3A, $16 up.

'CLOI
men

n

The 2C Special at $65 is a masterpiece. Will make 
pictures you will be proud of. Let us show it to you. 
FREE —A "Clear View”

Tickets, Pass or Club M 
purchase. Ask for one.

Wallet or Case for Dad’s Car 
embership Card, with any $1.00

»

\Cream Dough*A[uts 
(Without the Hole).

i
Lovely, puffy, sugar-clothed gobbling. Oblong in 

shape and regardless of the hole being left out, you’ll call 
them good value at 30c. dozen. .

Date Spice Cake has just been invented here. The 
name tells the taste and there’s maple icing, 20c. each.

Like 'everything' else at Robinson’s Cake Shops, fresh
> ,

cooled from the oven. Be ready for Sunday and the
/

holiday on Monday.

Robinson’s Cake Shops
173 Union, 109 Main, 415 Main.

BATH BRUSHES

-is

Removable Handles
$1.25, $2.00, $2.75
$1.50 BATH SPRAYS 

for 89c.
Make a shower in your 

own bath room.
Bath Soaps, 15c. and 30c.

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5I

Xu - ^

3THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, JUNE 1,1923

SPECIAL GUARANTEED SELF-FILLER

$1.98\

Regular $2.50 value. Good for any man.

r

»

L

WASSONS
9 Sydney Street. 711 Main Street 

Mail Orders for $5.00 sent prepaid in Maritime Provinces

4^
A Day>

sx.

For Dad
After Mother’ Day and Children's Day and all the other 

special days, it’s time everybody thought 
about father.

HE NEEDS SOME OF THESE
Buy him a good supply at these very low prices.
WHAT KIND OF SHAVING SOAP DOES 

FATHER USE?
Williams' Shaving Sticks... 25c., 35c., 50c. 
Williams' Mug Soap. ...... 8c. and 15c.
Colgate’s Stick, Powder* Cream. . . . 35c. 
Mermen s Shaving Cream 
Williams’ Shaving Cneam. . . . 35c.„ 50c.

45c.

t0

MOLLE 
lor 69c
Shaves Quicker-and Better Without. Soap 

or Brush. Ask for a Sample, 
Tomorrow.

Seeley’s After Shave 
Cream and Talcum

Regular 35c. 
For’ 25c 35*., 50c. 

..... . 50c.
50c. Vies Blades for. . . 39c. 
60c. Gem Blades for. . 55c. 
60c. Durham Blades for 49c. 
$1.00 Durham Razors 58c. 
$1.00 Gillette Blades. . 89c. 
$1.00 Auto Strop 
50c. Auto Strop.

Styptic Pencils.
Bay Rum. . 35c., 47c., 93c. 
Eau de Quinine. . 50c., 89c, 
Lilac Lotion. . . 75c., $1.00 
Hair Groom 
Stay Drest.
Brilfiantine 25c., 35c., 50c.

5c.

49c.
90c. 39c.
45c.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 28c

We make the BEST TRUTH ta
Gtaidi eg the Most Reeeee*

•Me Hetee

Boston Dental Parlors
HeeSOSeet'

$27 Meta St 
•Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open fi.» .. Until 9 p. ea

Branch Offices 
36 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38

Free for Rupture
W. S. Rice, Inc.,

135 B Main St„ Adams, N.Y. 
You may send me entirely free 

a. Sample Treatment of your 
stimulating application for Rup
ture.
Name .
Address 
State ..

51=7*

EYESTRAIN
b One of the Most 

Common Causes 
of Headache

Headaches caused ' by eyestrain 
cannot be cured by medicine. If 

suffer from headache consult£ at once. If glasses will not help 
you. we will tell you so frankly.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO., 
Optometrists, 

Dufferin Hotel Block 
4 KING SQUARE

A New Idea
City Club Ginger Ale is 

now packed in neat and sani
tary cartons, 6 large bottles 
to the box.

Think of the advantages, 
just the thing for motor trips, 
motor boat parties, picnics, 
or for camp and cottage.

Look for the City 
Club Portable 
Package. At the 
Dealers Only.

“A Thrill for 
Thirsty Throats.”

BEVERAGE CO.
80 ElM St..St.JOHN.N.R

'-tv-
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i "■•i"1 PHONE M1733
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THE LIVING DEAD.fffro tgtmog anb gHa* (Charlotte Becker.)

We count is sad that we forgpt the 
dead—

Give them no grieving through our 
busy days,

Banish their mem’ries from our 
crowded ways.

And scarce recall the wisest words they 
said i

Of flclcle haste our modern lives are 
bred,

And we, who once staked all on some 
loved friend,

Now at a newer shrine our fancies 
bend,

Even remembrance of old sorrow fled.

ffT. JOHN, N. B, JUNE 1, 1928.

s is_______ _____________  ___ ury street,ted at an

Actïsæssaszsézs jnssaAssfetisa -
year to Canada. Bv mall to United States ^OOperyear.

The Times has the largest drc^atlonm the Maritime

«SSSSîlt iC
1 Times.

Provinces.

Yet, far more tragic Is it when we pass;
Unrecognising, one who has been 

part
Of outworn interests of head and 

heart
In hours forgotten now as last year’s 

grass;
The burled dead'reck not disloyalty.
Bût oh, how hurt the living dead 

must bel

THESE PROVINCES CONCERNED.THE NEW IRELAND.

of De Valera’s mad 
to the

The New York Tribune says a com
plete tie-up of the building trade in 
that city has-been averted for this year. 
It says:—

The collapse
Campaign has directed attention 
general condition of affairs in the Irish 
Free State, and' there is much favor
able comment on the unswerving 

/ course pursued hy the Government and 
what it has been able to accomplish in 
spite of the rebellious acts of the Re
publicans. The trade of the country is 
increasing and there is a growing pros
perity. No difficulty is found in floating 
r the United States, and the

of the rulers of the Free State

also a cousin <* Rudyard Kipling.
“A study of the developments of the 

last few days shows that of the 116,- 
000 building trades workers in greater 
New York, 46,000 
unions which have concluded new wage 
and working agreements with the vari
ous corresponding units of employers 
holding membership in the Building 
Trades Employers’1 Association. These 
agreements, which are basic for the en
tire local industry despite the fact that 
not. more than 20,000 or 30,000 of the 
workers are employed by association 
members, carry wage increases of $1 a 
day and are to be in effect from June 
1 to January 1,1924. In addition to the 
agreements already reached, negotia
tions for similar contracts either have 
been begun or will be instituted this 
week between the association groups 
concerned and other unions represent
ing about 15,000 workers, with, it is be
lieved, excellent chances for success in 
virtually all cases. This accounts for 
61,000 of the building trades workers. 
Of the 54,000 remaining the 6,000 brick
layers are on strike, the 2,000 plaster
ers appear to be'satisfied with $12 a 
day and no agreement, the ^recently in
creased 4,000 plasterers’ and masons’ la
borers appeared willing to continue 
for the time being without a contract, 
the 400 mosaic workers have asked for 
negotiations, no conference has been 
arranged with the 600 house shorers 
and the rest of the building trades 
workers—such as art glass workers, 
blacksmiths, etc.—have maJe no de
mands and thus are not Involved in the 
controversy.”

The strike of the bricklayers has 
either held up or crippled building pro
jects to the value of $200,000,000. Whe
ther these will be resumed or not de
pends upon whether the men’s de
mands are granted. They are the more 
independent because many of them 
have been given work by speculative 
builders, who pay them the $12 per day 
they demanded of the Mason Builders’ 
Association, and bonuses in addition. 
The.old Building Trades Council had 
also threatened to strike, and it re
presents 80,000 workers, but they have 
postponed action until June 8, as many 
of the crafts represented had either got 
satisfactory terms or negotiations were 
progressing in a satisfactory manner.

Of course the matter is not settled, 
even if a general strike is averted. 
There remains the fact that the cost 
of building is too high. Building pro
jects involving immense sums which 

planned but not begun will be

DIVING FOR MILLIONS.

are members of RECORD RECORDS.(New York Herald.)
The British season for deep sea 

treasure hunting in 1923 fashion has 
got fairly under way with the signing 
of a contract by a firm of British mar
ine engineers who will try to bring up 
the $25,000,000 worth of bullion esti
mated to be in the hold of the tor
pedoed Lusitania, and the arrival of 
the British navy salvage ship Racer 
at the scene of the wreck of the liner 
I^urentic off Lough Swilly on the 
Irish coast.

The attempt at salvaging the gold in 
the Lusitania is the latest of these op
erations, although last summer it was 
announced that two American com
panies and one English concern were 
about to begin work 'on the wreck. 
These projects came to nothing, but as 
the newest enterprise has the approval 
of Lloyd’s underwriters it appears that 
this attempt may be more promising.

The work of the British navy salvage 
corps on the Laurentic is now in its 
fourth season. Bringing up the bullion 
from this vessel was “re-started” in 
Jûly, 1921, up to which time the Ad
miralty divers had recovered upward 
of $5,000,000. In August, 1922, it was 
officially reported that bullion to the 
value of $7,600.000 had been recovered 
“in the last two years,” which would 
leave about as much more in the ship’s 
hold.

The earliest announcement about this 
salvage work gave the amount of bul
lion aboard the Laurentic when she 

sunk in January, 1917, as $15,000,-

NEWSPAPER CABLE
DESPATCHES

(London Punch.)
We have nothing but approval for 

the movement in the direction of pro
ducing educational gramophone re
cords instead of the often “very silly 
though fairly harmless” music which is 
emitted'by that instrument

We welcome therefore a new series 
of parliamentary land unparliamentary 
records of actual incident^ at West
minster.

Every citizen who is also the proud 
possessor of a gramophone will surely 
wishjto have the wonderful “Wild Life 
in the House” record, descriptive of a 
present-day scene in the House of Com
mons. Against » background of mingl
ed voices engaged in a variety of activi
ties the sonorous “Order, Order!” of 
the Speaker sounds like a majestic fog
horn beating out its measure against 
the unceasing murmur of the waves an a 
the shrill cries of the sea-birds. The 
pandemonium increases; the sound of 
footwork is skillfully produced; and, 
as a climax, comes the dull thud of a 
blow from a fist on the point of a 
jaw, and the poignant cry, “Oh, you 
dirty tyke I” Then another voice is 
heard, “Come outside, and I’ll learn 
you !" And still the voice of the Speak
er booms on—“Order, Order!” Listen
ing with closed eyes, one can almost 
believe oneself within the precincts of 
the House itself, so realistically is every 
detail reproduced. With the reserva
tion that this record in places is not 
exactly suitable for the ears of the 
young, we strongly recommend it to 
those who seldom have the opportunity 
of gaining acquaintance at first hand 
with parliamentary life.

“Six Minutes with the Lords,” is 
another record, rightly included in the 
super-cclebritÿ series, for it is guaran
teed to reproduce Abe utterances of a 
duke, a marquis, to earl, a viscount 
and a baron, in order of precedence. As 
would be expected, the voice of the 
duke is most distinguished, but that of 
the marquis is a close runner-up. The 
Boron’s however, is disappointing; it 
might be merely an M. P. speaking.

A superb musical treat is the male- 
voice quartette, sung with chaste re
finement by Messrs. Lansbury, Shin- 
well, Lees-Smith and Jack Jones. It. 
is entitled “The Red Flag.” From 
verse to verse it goes on with increas
ed fervour, never losing that high tone 
which characterizes any proceedings 
with which these gentlemen may be as
sociated.

In another record in the series Mr. 
Kirkwood addresses a few remarks to 
members opposite who are wearing 
evening dress ; and while there is room 
for some criticism as to the distinctness 
of his diction the rendering conveys 
within brief compass an accurate idea 
of the pleasure of listening to one of 
the outstanding personalities of the 
House of Commons.

Last, but by no means least, is a 
disc which reproduces the opening sen
tences of a speech from the member for 
Dullton-in-the-Shires. The record dis
plays its perfection in reproducing the 
sounds of receding footsteps and the 
hum of conversation as the honorable 
gentleman warms to his task.

(New York Times.)
When Professor Roland G. Usher, 

who teaches history in George Wash
ington University, St. Louis, said some 
three months ago, that cable dispatches 
in the American' newspapers did not 
give trustworthy information, because 
only a few lines were telegraphed and 
the rest was padding added by editors, 
he only excited wonder whether he 
knows as little about history as he 
does about journalism. When, a li$tle 
later, Paul Patterson made much the 
same statement about the expansion of 
cable dispatches it was explicable to 
newspaper men only on the theory that 
he made the grave logical error of ar
guing from the particular to the gen
eral,

a loan in 
wisdom
fcas inspired confidence everywhere. 
The Ottawa Journal says:—

current belief In this 
have done noth-

“There is a 
country that Irishmen 
ing during,' the past two years 
fight among themselves. The reality s 
that Ireland, with a population only 

Canada, did an

but

half as great as 
international trade in 1922 that was 

Canada’s. And

one

than
State Government is

much greater 
r while the Free

starting with a heavy deficit (the bud
get showed a gap of about seventy 
millions between expenditure and re
venue) there is every indication that 
it will easily make its wjiy. That, at 
all events, is the opinion of such a 
sound economist as Mr. Hartley With
ers, the editor of the Economist, and 
it is also the view of New York fin
anciers, who are preparing to absorb 
an Irish loan. Thus far, certainly, the 
Free State, has been a pronounced suc
cess. It 1ms a Government which has 

strength and genius in admin- 
second Chamber that is a 

the "nation; It has built up a 
and efficient

But in Chester S. Lord’s book, “The 
Young Man and Journalism,” there Is 
a passage strangely similar in tenor, 
and this, naturally enough, has been 
eagerly seized upon by those—a re
viewer in The New Republic, for In
stance—who like to deny the veracity 
of newspapers. Certainly if Mr. Lord 
now does not know all there is to know 
about the making of a newspaper it is 
because he has forgotten some of it 
since his retirement from the mana
gerial position he held so long and so 
ably on the old Sun. Yet in this book, 
so full of sound instruction and good 
advice for the young man entering 
journalism, he writes in seeming ap
proval of printing as part of a cable 
dispatch material sent by mail or writ
ten from material in the office!

Nobody can deny that Mr. Lord is 
high authority, and yet—well, put it 
that one must regret that he should 
have used his authority in a way that 
only can throw needless doubt and 
•discredit on foreign news printed in 
the American papers. For the facts 
are not as he stated them, and if ever 
they were it was many long years ago, 
when few of our papers could afford 
to pay cable tolls and even the most 
prosperous ones cut this expense to 
the minimum compatible with getting, 
directly, any foreign news at all.

Both Professor Usher and Mr. Pat
terson were answered and refuted as 
soon as their statements were made, 
but as Mr. Lord’s “revelation” has"re
vived interest in the subject, it seems 
judicious to repeat with all possible 
emphasis " the previous denials that 
cable dispatches are padded—that they 
are not exactly what they seem to he. 
The New York Times does not as- 

to speak for the whole American 
prpss, but in its own behalf it can say 
that every word in its columns which 
is printed as having come from abroad, 
either from its own correspondents or 
from press agencies, did come in that 
way and appeared, except for occasion
al enforced condensation, exactly as it 
was sent.

shown
istration; a
credit to
smoothly working army,

machinery ; and it has func-
was
000, although other estimates have put 
it as high as $25,000,000.

Other expeditions that will go diving 
for sunken treasures this spring and 
sûmmer in British waters Include those 
of a Swedish engineering firm which 
proposes to attempt the salvaging of 
$6,000,000 in gold from the wreck of 
the P. and O. finer Egypt, sunk off 
Ushant in October of last year; re
sumption 6f work at the wreck of one 
of the Spanish Armada galleons in 
Tobermory Bay on the Scottish coast, 
and an enterprise in the way of an at
tempt to recover King John’s fortune, 
said to have been sunk in The Wash 
many centuries ago.

economic
tioned successfully in every department 

In a word, Ireland 
nation in fact 4P well 

Sister nation of the Brit-

of Government, 
stands today a 
as in name; a 
ish Commonwealth, preparing to take 
that vacant chair at the coming Im- 

. perial Conference. And while her peo
ple will find that self-government has 
no magic cure for most of the prob
lems of life," there is no reason why 
Celtic genius, for politics, which has 
contributed so richly to the upbuilding 

'of other lands, should not work out 
; m the Green Isle a democracy both in- 

nd beneficial to the Empire ™ D@”VE$ vuLCArazmo
vigorating a 

whole.”as a
The Boston Herald discusses 

affairs in a Similar vein. It points out 
that both in the north and south there 
is peace, and the people of the Free 

rejoice in the security

(Halifax Herald.)
Charles Goodyear’s discovery of the 

art of vulcanizing rubber was acciden
tal. In that regard it does not differ 
from many other Important discover
ies. Goodyear did not live to be an old 
man. He was bom in New Haven in 
1800 and died in New York in 1860. 
But his discovery was the means of 
developing one of the world’s import
ant industries.

Goodyear was not much of a suc- 
untll the fortunate accident hap-

Irish

sume
State may now 
“which has followed the victory of the 
Parliament and Government over the 
anarchic forces of destruction.” The 
insurrection, says the Herald, “had be- 

thing of ugly and baffled crim
inality, «h object of public abhorrence, 

• and the parliamentary representatives 
of the nation wisely presërved their 
dignity by ignoring the words of the

Of the

come a cess
pened which sent him on tjie way to 
wealth and influence. He had tried a 
good many enterprises, but had failed 
in all of them. He was most of the 
time in debt, and unable to satisfy his 
creditors; and at times had to serve 
prison terms on account of his inability 
to meet his liabilities.

The tide turned one day when he 
experimenting in a plant at Rox- 

bury. While his discovery was acci
dental, it is to be said of him as well 
as of others who have wrung success 
out / of seeming desperate conditions, 
tnat he was continually fighting against 
evil fortune, and that he bravely con
tinued the fight until good fortune 
came to hiin. He knew how to wait.

He was experimenting with a sul
phur-containing rubber sample and it 
accidentally became scorched. He found 
that the scorching had produced the 
change in the rubber which he had 
been vainly trying to bring about. The 
secret was unloosed to him. His dili
gence and perseverance were rewarded.

The “rubber people” are now pro
posing to erect a monument to Good
year. It would hardly seem to be neces
sary. The name is a household one 
throughout the world. The accident 
made him great.

were
1-eld up. The loan companies will not 
provide funds for new work except for 
that which is of en emergency char
acter. Thus if labor wins in this fight 
it also loses, because very much less 
work will be available as the season ad- 

and it would be better in the

MISS CANADA'S 
PROGRAMME AT 

GLACE BAY, N, S.dying voice of insurgency.” 
future task of building up prosperity 
in peace, the Herald says:

“A good beginning was made with 
the budget of April 13, in which Pre
sident Cosgrave and his colleagues 
showed how heavily the enemies of 
the Free State had burdened it with 
liabilities fdr reparation and 
Struction. The estimates called for a 
total of $282,500,OCO to meet the year’s 
expenditures, and the expected revenue 
fell short of that amount by nearly 

But the Government

(Glace Bay Gazette.)
Elaborate preparations tor the recep

tion to Miss Winifred Blair, “Miss 
Canada,” are being made by the fire
men’s and citizen’s committees. Sev
eral committees have been appointed 
and all have completed their plans. 
The programme for both days, June 3 
and 4, is announced as follows:— 

Sunday, June 3—Reception commit
tee meets Miss Canada at Sydney. 
Sunday afternoon, Miss Canada will 
visit both local Glace Bay hospitals. 
She will be the guest of Fire Chief and 
Mrs. James MacKenzie while in Glace 
Bay.

JOHN BRIGHTS OLD FARM.
(London Observer.)

It is announced from Lancashire 
that the cotton firm of John Bright 
and Brothers, of which the famous 
John Bright was a partner, is to 
change hands. That will be the more 
regrettable since the few big businesses 
with a parliamentary association have 
tended to lose the distinctive name. 
The firm of Liverpool merchants of 
which Mr. Gladstone’s father was the 
head, then known as Gladstone and Co. 
has been transformed by the vicissi
tudes of commerce to Ogilvy, C7Han
ders and Co. Sir Robert Peel’s father 
(also a, Sir Robert) was one of the 
founders of the cotton industry, under 
the title of Haworth, Peel and Yates; 
but that name is not to be found In 
the Lancashire Directory of today. 
Joseph Chamberlain’s firm was Guest, 
Keen and Nettlefold; bis name never 
appeared in it. Another statesman in 
“big business was W. H. Smith, whose 

is as familiar, and whose busi- 
’ngss is as prosperous, as it was in the 
days of that famous “ruler of the 
Queen’s Navee.”

vi nces;
end to have steady employment at a was

somewhat lower wage
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia are 

interested in the situation that has de
veloped not only in New York but in 

other cities.
recon-

Bradstreet’s lastsome
week noted the fact that there was a 
slackening in demand * for lumber for 
later delivery. If this should continue, 
the effect upon lumber prices here 
might be considerable before the end 
of the year.

$100,000,000. 
shouldered the task with courage and 
confidence. À loan would be necessary 
to carry the country through its early 

of financial independence, and

Monday, June 4, 9.30 a. m.—Civic 
welcome and visit to Glace Bay schools.

1-2 o’clock—Lunch at the Dominion 
Coal Company’s club.

2.30 o’clock—Visit to No. 2 schools.
3-4 o’clock—Visit to No. 2 mine.
5-6 o’clock—Recreation.
6 p. m.—Dinner at Central school, 

attended by “Miss Glace Bay” con
testants, firemen and lady friends.
1 7-8 o’clock—Parade from Central 
school to rink.

years
who had any fear that the credit of 
the Irish Free State would not be 
honored in. the best money markets? 
The confidence was not mistaken. 
American- "Bankers welcome the nego
tiation of a loan of $25,000,000.”

In the course of a long article the

DISEASE IN MILK.

The death rate from tuberculosis in 
Ontario in 1921 was 71 per 100,000. In 
New Brunswick it was 104. Milk from 
tuberculous cows is one source of the 
disease. In the British Medical Journal 
of Feb. 24, 1928, Frederick Hobday, 
C.M.G., F.R.C.V.S., F.R.S.E., Honorary 
Veterinary to His Majesty the King, 
writing on “Certain diseases of the cow 
and their interest to the Physician,” 
Says:—

“In the prevention of tuberculosis 
much good can be done by collabora
tion (between physicians and veterin- 
aries). Until the law is altered so 
to compel the milk vendor to guarantee 
tubercle-free milk, so long shall we 
have the human deaths from bovine 
.tubercle Infection, 
sold as guaranteed free from adulter
ation, and why not that most essential 
of things milk free from this contain-' 
ination? Here one has a food, necessary 
to infants and invalids, and yet it may 
contain living cultures of the most in
sidious and terrible poison in the 
world.”

Dr. Howarth, the medical officer of 
health for London, says that out of 
fifty consecutive samples of milk pur
chased in the city no less than one in 
four proved to be tuberculous; and 
Dr. Bigger, at the last meeting of the 
Statistical Society of Ireland, asserted 
that 5 per cent, of all deaths from 
tuberculosis were due to drinking tu
berculous milk.

IT TOOK TOO HARD.
m.—Crowning of “Miss Glace 

Bay” and short programme.
m.—Dancing at the Rex and

8 P-name(Medical Journal.)
Some one asked Prof. Steinach of 

Vienna, whose rejuvenation experi
ences are well known, if there wasn’t 
considerable danger in the process. “Of 
course, the thing can be overdone,” he 
replied, with a smile. “I am told thàt 
a woman met a friend of hers on the 
street wheeling a perambulator in 
which sat a chubby infant. ‘I did not 
know you had a baby,’ said the first 
woman, in surprise. *1 haven’t,’ re- 

-plied the other despondently. ‘This is 
my husband—he has been to Dr. Stein
ach.’ ”

9 p.
Palais academies.

Though the stores will be open on
Montreal Gazette says:— *

“To Irishmen everywhere the latest 
from Ireland is welcomed asnews

signifying the dawn of a genuine peace 
peeping through the clouds of tumult. 
Those who have watched and- waited 
through the long night of anarchy and 
terror have suffered many disappoint
ments, but never have they been dis
heartened, not even when death stalk
ed in their midst and carried off their 
greatest leaders and dearest friends. 
Those staunch Irish heajÿs knew full 
well the dawn would come, and they 
waited fearlessly and patiently. The 
rebels have come to the end of thdlr

INTERESTING STEAMSHIP
NEWS FROM HALIFAX eral are requested to decorate their 

places of business and residences. The 
veterans’ band and other musical or
ganizations will be,In attendance at the 
different functions on Monday.

(Halifax Chronicle)
The American Indian Steamship 

Company have arranged monthly sail, 
lugs from Calcutta, Colombo and other 
East Indian ports to Halifax, during 
the months of,June, July, August and 
September, according to an announce
ment by Pickford and Black, local 
agents for the .line yesterday. If sat
isfactory support is given the service 
it is likely that it will be extended 
These ships are to call here westbound 
and after discharging cargo here will 
likely proceed to St. John, Montreal 
or American ports.

Furness Withy and Company have 
announced that they have resumed 
their pre-war service from Montreal 
to London ' and it is likely that the 
steamers on this service will be oper
ated from St. John and Halifax dur
ing the winter port season. The Fur
ness Liners Appomattox, Chickahominy 
and Alleghany have been placed 
this service. They are new Jiners and 
visited Halifax during the past winter. 
The Appomattox leaves Montreal on 
June 16, the Chickahominy on June 
Brd and the Alleghany on July 14.

DIAGNOSES DISEASE BYas

Binghampton, N. Y., June 1.—Diag
nosing disease by means of photo
graphy will be the next step in medi- 

; cine if tests now being conducted by 
Dr. Alfred B. Hitchins, director < * 
Ansco Research Laboratory are 
cessfuL

In an address before the Bi
Academy of Medicine, Dr

Most things are A WOMAN’S CAREER.

(Guelph Mercury.)
At a recent graduation from the 

University of Manitoba, with seventy- 
one sweet girl graduates, seventy of 
them declared their chief hope in life 
was to “have a home, and a husband 
and the other perquisites.”

The career, with independence, is not 
always as alluring as it appears to be. 
Nature seems to have decreed a career 
for women, that is for most of them, 
and those who fight against it fight to 
their own destruction.

suc-

resouroes; they have found the Free 
State Government, elected and support
ed by ninety per cent, of the country, 
too strong for them. It is the tlma to 
settle. * » * * The wicked spell 
under which Ireland has so long rested 

at last broken. We may at last

County
Hichins declared each disease has 
specific photo reaction which, if pi 
perly studied, will identify the ailme 
from which a patient is suffering.

Dr. Hitchins’ experiments come u 
der the head of spectroscopy, while t 
device he uses in photographing diset 
reactions has been termed ref rod 
meter. Thé new method will be nu

seems
hope confidently that Ireland’s great 
destiny will be fulfilled.”

on-i

A short conference regarding the 
matter of the expropriation by the 
Federal Government of the foreshore 
rights of the Municipal Home for the
Courtenay Bay development was held ...
yesterday afternoon in the Mayor’s of- A very pleasing pageant, The Woo- 
floe by the committee appointed by the ing of Miss Canada was given last 
Municipal Council for the purpose. H. night in the Lome school by the pupils 
A. Powell, K. C., solicitor , for the of Alexandra school. Solos were given 
Municipal Home in the matter, was by Heber Collins, Miss Gertrude Pet- 

In the police court yesterday after- present. It was announced that the trson and Winfred Dalzell. There was 
noon, Mr Speight was fined $200 for case would come up for hearing on a large audience present and a good 
selling liquor in his beer shop in Main June 16, the Government’s offer having amount was realized for the Lome

been refused.- School piano fund.

the chemistry of the blood.
The infant death rate In St. John is 

considerably more than twice as high 
as in New Zealand. Pasteurized milk 
helps to lower the infant death rate.

<$><$■<»<»
New Brunswick, thanks to Hon. Dr. 

Roberts will get more of the benefit of 
the new insulin treatment, which has 
had sdeh wonderful effects in the treat
ment of diabetes.;

BLIND MAN IDENTIFIES
SUSPECT BY HOLDING WRIST

Worcester, June 1.—By taking hold 
of the suspect’s wrist, John Daly, o 
blind man living at the Bethel Mis
sion, identified Fred Gibeault, twenty- 
four, in the District Court as the thiei 
who stole $10 at the mission.

The testimony of "the blind man 
who recomiized Gibeault by sense ol

St.

Our Gift to 
June Brides

A 12 Piece Aluminum Set
with every purchase Of an Enteiprise Cooking Stove or Range.

The set includes Tea Kettle, Double Boiler, Covered Pot, Saucepan, etc., 
of glittering solid aluminum. And remember

ENTERPRISE COOKING STOVES AND RANGES 
have been preferred by 'housewives for efficienency, convenience, beauty and 

economy for over thirty years. Come in and see this lovely aluminum set— 
and Enterprise Cooking Stoves and Ranges.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.,

HOLIDAY SPECIALS
WELL WORTH INVESTIGATING

A,IF

i L

Women’s Grey Blick One-Strap Pumps, with Low 
Heels, and Rubber Heels, or Baby Louis Heels.
Special ........................«............ .............................

Men’s Black or Brown Oxfords, Medium Toe, 
Goodyear Welt. Soles with Rubber Heels.
Special ....................................................................

Women’s Black Kid Sandal, and Patent Sandal 
with Grey Trimmings, Medium Heel with Rub
ber Heel. Special at.................. ...........................

Women’s Tatent One-straps, with Grey Suede 
Trinjming, and Tongue effect. Special..............$3,75

Women’s Patent One-strap, with Grey Suede 
Quarter, Low Heels, with Rubber Heel. Special $2.95

Women’s Sport Oxfords, Fawn and Brown Com
binations, Medium and Low Heels, Leather and Rub
ber Heel. Goodyear Welts. Regular to $7.50 
Special ........................................... ••••................

$4.95

$3.95

$3.95$5.75

pa«
Ml SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR £/

MEN’S “HARTT” 
BOOTS 

$8.75

MEN’S “HARTT” 
OXFORDS 

$195

. A Are You To Be A Groom? i
V

If you are you will want to provide your 
bride-to-be with the proper Kitchen utensils, 
that she maybe able to prepare your favorite 
dishes a^. mother now does.

See that she has plenty of pots and pans 
in either Aluminum or Enamelled ware to 
to make her hours in the kitchen easier, and 
most of all be sure she has a

GOLFING
GARMENTS

Freer swing and fol
low through come with 
knowingly tailored Golf 
togs.

Gurney RangeSomething special, 
too, in color and cloth 
exclusively yours from

Vj PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED/J 568 MAIN STREETPhone Main 365.
If

<68

“Kerogas” Burner Oil 
Cook Stoves- ,□ □ The highest development in this 

line of goods.
The most convenient and sani

tary kitchen comfort knewn.
« Unequaled for baking and cook

ing, Fuel economy and, long serv
ice.»

P. Campbell & Co.»».L
73 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.• The best reason why you should 
have your house wired for Electric 
Service is the fact that one never 
hears of a family who, once having 
used electricity, eve* goes back to old 
forms of lighting.

“Electrically at Your Service.” FIRE INSURANCE w

Representing Companies with total security 
to policy holders of overThe Webb Electric Go. *

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS l
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON.
ESTABLISHED 186A

•Phone M. 2152. 91 Germain Street

GENERAL AGENTS.

m.
is

Suburbanites
Attention

For good rich BAKED 
BEANS use plenty of clear 
pork fat and ALWAYS 
BAKE in the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT 

made by
Our Summer delivery as far as Westfield Beach will 

start Wednesday, May 23rd.
This service will be weekly throughout the summer 

months. Laundry called for on Wednesday and returned 
Thursdày.

Ihe FOLEY
POTTERY, Ltd. >^e trust this service will be appreciated by all who 

make these beautiful suburbs their home.
For Real ServicePhone M. 1707touch, as the man who was in his room, 

was accepted by Judge Uttley. Gil- 
beault was bound over to Superior 
Court in $600 on a charge of breaking, 
entering and larceny.

Daly said that he was awakened 
when the man entered his room and 
that he caught him by the wrist and 
held him for a time before he broke 
away.

New System Laundry Limited
30—40 Lansdowne Avc.

PUBLIC EXCITEMENT
Two youngsters were bitten by 

yesterday, bringing the total for tb 
last two days to three. Little Artln, 
Palmer was bitten by a bull terrier- 
owned by Mrs. Mary Ralph, 111 Brit
tain street. The dog was destroyed. 
A youngster was bitten last night in 
Erin street by- an Airedale and the 
police are looking for the dog.

POINTING A MORAL.IN EDMONTON

(Kingston Standard.)
The Ottawa Journal points out that 

“There are 285 Members of Parlia
ment. Exactly thirty-two were pres
ent at the height of Wednesday night’s 
budget debate.” That’s what they get 

$4,000 a session for.

(Edmonton Journal.)
The three citizens who turned up 

at the meeting called on the south side 
for the discussion of the money by
laws must have been our old friends, 
“ Anxious Householder,” “ Constant 
Reader," and “ Pro Bono Publico.”

POOR DOCUMENT
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Jyl \l Beginning June 
let our stores will 
open at 8-30 a-m.; 
dose 555 pan. Fri
day 955 pan. Sat
urday 1255 p.m.

N
HIif- rii

Men’s and Boys 
Holiday Clotting Needs

ii!
iii ni iEl ii

ir,
S o

C

Without proper holiday apparel, half the enjoyment of a summer outing is lost. Our ."\en* 
ready with an ample supply of the most comfortable and useful Sports Toggery.—The kinds that wi 

lasting satisfaction and will come in handy throughout the entire season.
Get Your Summer Supply While the 

__________ Season is Young.

'ÈrÊÉÊÊ Men’s and Boys’ Outing Trousers

Iare 
prove a

2

This Beautiful Walnut 
Dining Room- Suite 

$404.00

\iM. R. A. Ltd. 
The Home of 
Fine Furniture.

$1.85 and $3.16 
$2.30 and $2.75

Men’s Grey Flartnels (plain) ......................... ......... $4.00 and $4.75
Men’s tight Grey Striped Flannels ».......................•••••••• ff'99
Boys’ Khaki Bloomers.............................................$1.75 and $1.85
Boys’ Khaki Long Pants.............................................. ..............
Boys’ White Duck Bloomers................. .................................... 51-75
Boys’ White Duck Long Pants................................ -VèèV
Boys’ White and light fancy stripes ...................... .. $1-25 to $2.00
Boys’ Khaki Blouse's with sport or regulation collar............ $1.35
Boys’ Cotton Wash Hats in white, sarid. tan. and combination

colors . ................. .......................... .................50c, 75c and $1.00
Boys’ Straw Hats in black or white. Many shapes $1.40 to $2.40 

(Men’s shop, 2nd floor.)

Strong and Comfortable Bathing Suite ’
If fine weather favors us, certainly Bathing Suits will be in de

mand for the holiday. Yoû’ll find the best liked kinds awaiting

Men’s One'Piec^Bathing Suits with Skirts. Made from fine cotton 
in plain navy; or navy trimmed with contrasting color. Orey 
with red trimmings also showing ... . . . . ... • • • • • $1-25 suit

5ÿ tZ I «!So*î; w"

Men’s Khaki Trousers..........
Men’s White Duck Trousers

Lady Hylton, wife of the 
captain of the King’s Guards, 
declares her photograph days 

are over.

V >

On first thought you might consider $404.00 quite a price, hut when you 
know that the Suite is in genuine walnut,—that it is in quaint old Dutch 
period design—and that chairs are all upholstered in real leather, the price

8Cellj* ^really a beautiful suite and consists of 60 in. Buffet, China Closet, Ex
tension Dining Table, 5 Side Chairs and 1 Arm Chair. Very simple in pat
tern and easily kept looking its best. .

If you are interested in the kind of furniture found in better homes, we
would like you to see this suite. i , -,

NOTE—-Above Dining Room Suite may be purchased on the Home 
Maker's Plan if desired. This means one quarter of the price at time of pur
chase, and the-balance in stated payments monthly.

RECENT WEDDINGS
/Fanjoy-Barton.

Miss Yetta Muriel Barton, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Barton of Cum
berland Bay N. B., and Raymond Fan- 
joy of the same place, were united in 
marriage Wednesday afternoon by Rev. 
It. W. Hopkins. ______

RECENT DEATHS
Captain Henry Robinson.

Word has been received here of the 
death of Captain Henry W. Robinson 
of Hopewell Cape. His death occurred 
in Washington, Oregon. He leaves his 
wife, one daughter and several other 
children by his first wife.

(Furniture store—Market Square. )

I

GERMAIN STREET MARKET SQUARE

Mrs. Elizabeth Mosher.
The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Mosher 

occurred suddenly at her home last 
tight in her fifty-ninth year. She was 
4 general favorite and was prominently 
Vdentifled with sociable and charitable 
work. She is survived by eight daugh- 

Mrs. George N.

PULLOVER SWEATERS WITH 
ROLL COLLARS

Showing in white only. $6.00 to $10.75

king street MEN’S SWEATERS I*
No matter where you spend’ the holi

day a sweater is sure to come in handy. 
You'll never regret paying the money for 
such sweaters as we can show you now.

ters nnd two sons.
Hatfield, wife of the city road engineer, 
Is a daughter. The funeral was held 
this afternoon. Special Friday Evening COAT SWEATERS

Wi* *„wl «flm. $13.50;

M. R. A. Assortments are very large 
and values the best procurable. Your in
spection is heartily invited.

MEN’S PULLOVER SWEATERS WITH 
SHAWL COLLARS, TWO VALUABLE RECIPES. The style most favored fçr all outing 

uses. Showing in white, an assortment of 
plain colors and in combination stripes.

$5.50 to $10.75
(Men’s furnishings, ground floor.)

One Egg Cake,
y. cupful Borden’s St. Charles Milk, 

diluted with Vi cupful cold water. 
Vi cupful vegetable cooking oil, scant. 

2-3 cupful sugar.
I egg.
y, teaspoonful salt., 

iVi teaspoonfuls baking powder. 
iy„ cupfuls sifted flour, 
y, teaspoonful vanilla, 
y, teaspoonful lemon extract.
Beat the egg light and cream it with 

and flavoring. Com-

and Saturday Morning Selling 
of Smart New Summer1

/

MILLINERYtine H^millt'diluted, with the cooking 

oil. Sift together the dry ingredients 
and add them alternately to the first 
mixture with the milk. Beat thorough
ly turn into a lined, medium-sized pan 
and sprinkle nut meats, chopped rais
ins or cocoanut over the top. Bake , in 
a moderate oven for thirty minutes.

Strawberry Short Cake.

Members of- Thorne and Dominion 
Lodge visited No Surrender Lodge, I. 
O. G. T., in Fairville last evening. Ad. 
dresses were given by a number et 
members.

Extra tempting values, to make possible a 

large volumn of business this evening and tomor

row morning.
Open this evening until ten, closed tomorrow 

at one. ' " .

rested at the instigation of the attor
ney-general of N<$va Scotia. The wit
nessed testified they dM1 n°t hear Bruce 
use the language attributed to him.

Fire in the Briton Hotel in North 
Sydney yesterday morning for a time

Forty-Five Years In 
Fire Department

v
2 cupfuls flour.
2 teaspoonfuls baking powder.
1 teaspoonful salt.
2 rounding tablespoonfuls butter.
2- rounding tablespoonfuls granulated

*
The forty-fifth anniversary of the 

entrance of Charles Jackson in the St- 
John Fire Department comes today. 
He is assistant chief, following his 
father, John Jackson, who held this 
position some years ago. He has work
ed under three chiefs, A. C. Smith, John 
Kerr and George Blake., Chief Blak 
has also been a member of the depart
ment for more than forty-five years, 
having joined in 1878, two years before 
the big fire. In 1914 he was appointed 
chief and has held that position since.

recognized as first class

nil
1 cupful Borden’s St. Charles Milk,

_V- sTft*allthe dry ingredients together, 

work in hotter, as you would for pie 
crust; add the milk, beat with spoon (it 
will be very stiff) and bake twenty 
minutes In an oblong pan. Split the 
cake with a hot knife, butter The two 
sides and put them together with two 
quarts of strawberries which have been 
cut into small pieces, sweetened and 
allowed to stand before placing on 
cake. ______________ _

WÂHoliday Touchings Up- 
See Them After 

Supper

MÀRR MILLINERY CO. Limited
Both men are 
Axemen.Z

nection with fire protection for their 
district. The proposed fire district 
will extend from the One Mile House 
to the East St. John school house, and 
it is estimated that the cost will be be
tween $3,500 and $4,000. The installa
tion of seven hydrants and 1,000 feet 
of hose is considered adequate for 
houses within a radius of 1,000 feet of 

A conference will be

SAY DEATH WAS
ACCIDENTALMen’s Work BootsHAST ST. JOHN ™gOTECtK)N

A committee from the Community 
Club of East St. John, composed of 

. Richard Magee, Councillor Alexander 
Magee, W. F. Burditt and Rupert 
Tavlor held a conference with Com- 
missioned Wigmof last evening in con- the mam pipe.

tVerdict of Jury at Inquest 
Into Death of Charles De- 
veau.

Boys’ Service Boots
Yours for Comfort! .

COMFORT’S 
want first in any shoe—es
pecially a Work Shoe. You’ll 
get that here.
SERVICE is the other thing 
you want from a Work 
Shoe. You’ll get that here. 
Yes, Sir, you get a Good 
Big Dollar’s Worth of com
fort and service for every 
dollar you invest in Work 
Shoes at our stores—Guar
anteed,
Men’s Work Shoes in Black 

and Brown 
$3.95 to $5.25

— Daniel’s are open Friday evenings till ten and closed Sat- 
urday at one, so you II be able to revel tonight in the myriad 

h J ways and colors of Organdy embroidered collars. All kinds of 
color comes into them and they are generally in sections. Grand 
for Sweaters or anything with a round neck.

Organdy in various tints with Silk and Wool floral em
broidery and edging, 85c. A dozen different ones hidden in 
this paragraph.

what ypu

A coroner’s jury last night on the 
matter of the death of Charles Deveau. 
who was crushed in the top of the ele
vator system in the old D, F. Brown 
warehouse leased by the Dominion 
Rubber Systems, brought in a verdict 
of accidental death, with no blame at- 

Coroner H. A.

0 i
■ / © c

<s>
X Settional Brown Linen Collars with Wool and Silk embroidery combining

and in between floral effects on atached to anyone.
Porter presided, and the jury was com
posed of Dennis Burke, Isaac Mercer, 
Joseph Coll, Frederick Driscoll, F -R- 
Holder, Frederick Scott and Wallace 
McDonald. The witnesses heard were 
Allen Nixon, John Walsh, George | 
Foster, Wellington Barton, Dr. John 
H. Allingham aand Sergeant Detective 
Power. The funeral will be held on 
Saturday morning at 8.45 o’clock from 
Fitzpatrick’s undertaking rooms to the 
Cathedral.

Brown and Honey dew in the lattice 
Bluish note, 83c.

Of Brown Lihen with vivid floral embroidery buttonhole edge in white, Green, 
Brown, 78c. «

With scalloped buttonholing and lazy daisy embroidery, 90c
Beach Cloth Bramleys, drawn thread comers and colored bias borders tonight

and tomorrow collar and cuff, White and colors, 85c.

Tomorrow at
Amdur’s, Ltd.
- - - - - - -  SPECIALS FOR

FINAL DAY _ _ _ _ _

i corners
y

Boys’ Serviceable School 
and Play Boots 

Sizes 8 to lOVa—
At $1.95 to $2.65

Sizes 11 to 2 Chamoisette suit coat tuxedo collar and cuffs in dice 
stitching and bias borders in contrast. Gray with 

Alice and Black, Gray with Cerise and Chamois

These work shoes will stand a lot of 
pounding

At $3.00 to $4.00£ MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

-V;Sizes 1 to 5 attemPi
Navy, 
and Black, $1.65.

» At $325 to $430

RELIABLE FOOTWE AR AT FAIR PRICES J. M. Robinson and Sons Ltd., were 
tenderers for $35,000FOR LADIES

The Season’s Most Popular Dresses for Outings Mid Street 
,. Gingham and Voile Dresses, newest matmal, lat

est styles; Most Attractive De- (M QC <C7 fib 
signs and Color Combinations. . tfl to «P •

$1.19 u, $7.95

the successful 
twenty year fivet per cent, city of 
Moncton bonds in the recent sale.

In a fire which destroyed five bams 
at the Ohio state jockey club tracks at 
Maple Heights yesterday eight 
thoroughbred horses and a pony were 
destroyed. Great heroism was display
ed by the attendants.,

At a preliminary hearing of Mal
colm Bruce, charged with sedition yes
terday in Sydney, seven witnesses were 
examined. The hearing was adjourned 
until next Tuesday, when more wit- 

will be called. Bruce was ar-

KNOT-STITCH SCARVES. WATERBURY & RISING, LTD.
wear effect in Silk atA new one on everybody—a wavy

Rose, Mauve, Shrimp, Geranium, Corn
677 Main St.212 Union St61 King St.

$1.85. Saxe,
HU8kFancyadrip-stitch knitted Silk Scarves in Old Rose,

Pale Rose, Honeydew, Amethyst, Black or White, $3.95
Mona Lisa Veils. Black. Taupe, Brown Navy Purple, 25c.
Assorted French Silk Veils by the yard, chiefly Black, 25c.
Embroidered Lawn Handkerchiefs in colors and White with colored borders.

----- — Stores Open Friday and Saturday j. . 7
’ ~ * Nights Until 10 During June |====Ladies’ Sweaters

29c.x A ballASilk and Wool Yarn
John; Dorcas secretary, Mrs. John M. 
Hat, St. John.

held later with Commissioner Thornton 
for the services of a fire en-FOR MEN 18c;nesses Hand hemstitched and embroidered colored Lawn Handkerchiefs with color-to arrange 

gine. PRESENT COMEDY. ed b°Whitè Linen Handkerchiefs ready for crocheted edging, 25c. each or $2.75 the 

Lawn Handkerchiefs in light tints, 12 c.

Men’s Wool Jerseys.................x, • • • •
Men’s White Woolen Sweaters, V neck, shawl

Collar........................... .................. .....................

Men’s Balbriggan Combinations......................
FOR CHILDREN

Children’s Reefers, $6.50 Quality....................
Each nurchase to the value of 50c entitles you to an estimate 

on the TREE STAR CAR.

W. A. ELECT OFFICERS. The Young People’s Association of 
the Fairville Baptist church presented 
a three act comedy “Nothing But the 
Tnith” in the church hall last even
ing. A large audience was present and 
thoroughly enjoyed the performance. 
T hose participating In the production 

Edward Watters, C. E. How-

1 dozen.Society
l I for over eighty years 
Ljpl has relied upon Gonr- 

aud’s Oriental Cream 
By to keep the skin and 
As complexion in perfect 
W$ condition through the 
13) stress of the season’s 
ip" activities. White 
f Flesh-Rachel. »

Send 10c for Trial St" 
PERD. T. HOPKINS ft SON. Montreal

wAt the annual meeting of the Fred
ericton diocesan branch of the Wo
men’s Auxiliary, Mrs. Richardson 
elected honorary president.
Thomas Walker of St. John was elected 
honorary vice-president. Other officers 

follows : —President,

|

$1 |
was

Mrs. $3.25 CURTAINS, $1.98 PAIR\

$4.35 Ivory Marquisette, hemstitched and Lace
CORNET? Z KINO! 2̂78'^*ir^$r.S8a.p23'25

elected aswere
Mrs G. F. Smith, St. John; 1st vice- 
president, Mrs. Jas. F. Robertson, St. 
John; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. L. R- 
Harrison, $t. John; 3rd vice-president, 
Mrs. Allan Smithers, Fredericton; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. F. J. G. 
Knowlton, St. John; treasurer, Mrs. G.
C. P. McIntyre, Sussex; treasurer E. C.
D. fund, Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, 3t

were:
ard, C. Sears, A. Lawson, James Fox, 
Miss Edith Estey, Miss Pearl Kicrstead, 
Miss Lena Urquhart, Miss Ida How
ard and Miss Ellen Kierstead. Spe
cialties between the acts were render
ed by the Misses L. Alcorn and Brown. 
Miss Mae Betts, Miss Dorthy Splanc 
and Miss Katherine Fox.

Amlui’i,lli.,Ho.1 KingSquare
i\

-j
jti

/
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threatened the destruction of the cen
tral part of business and residential 
section of North Sydney. The Briton 
was a three and a half story structure

Thereand suffered severe damage, 
was $7,000 insurance on the building.

Car Offer 
Still Open.

Besides 
Free Auto 
Estimate

1
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The Breaking Point ypfland |
By Mary Roberts Rinehart / |

others , may I 
pay tne pncel
m w i !

/

(Copyright 1922, by Miry Roberts Rinehart, Published by Arrangement 
With McClure's Magazine.) v

be to tlicm the same as before. To(Continued From Yesterday.) 
“You must remember this, sir. 1 face them and look them down, to hear 

whispers behind his back, to feel him
self watched and judged, on that far 
past of his. Suppose even that it could 

the papers; Wilkins 
and acquiescent Beverly’s con-

had been with Mr. Cl«rk for a long 
time. I knew the situation. And I 
thought that he had gone away that 
night to throw suspicion from her to be kept out of
himself. I was not certain what to do. amiable and acqi-----------,---------,--------
I would have told all in court, but It fession hidden in the ruck of legal 
never came for trial. documents; and lie stealing back, to

Bassett was satisfied an dfairly con- go on as best he could, covering his 
tent. After the Frenchman's depar- absence with lies, and taking up his 
ture’ he sat for some time, making care- work again. But even that uneasy 
tul notes and studying them. Suppos- road was closed to him. He saw Da- 
ing the man Mells had seen were Clif- vid and Lucy stooping to new and 
ton Hines, a good many things would strange hypocrisies watching with knx- 
be cleared up. Some new element he tous old eyes the faces of their neigh- 
had to have, if Gregory’s story was to hors, growing defiant and hard as time 
be disproved, some new and different went on and suspicion still followed
motive. Suppose for instance------ him. M

He got up and paced the floor back And there was Elizabeth, 
sold forward, forward and back. There He tried not to think of her, save 

. was just one possibility, and just one as of some fine and tender thing he i 
\ way of-verifying it. He sat down and had once brushed as he passed bj*. 
\ wrote" out a tong telegram, and then Even if she still cared for him, he 

his hat, and carried it to the tele- could! even less than David and Lucy, 
He had made ask her to walk the uneasy road with 

! him. She was young. She would for- |

SNature sends a warn
ing oi Pyorrhea— 
bleeding gums. Only 
one person out oi five 
past forty escapes. 
Thousands younger 
are subject to it as 
well. Be on your 
guard.
Brush your teeth with

Rrhatfsl
FOR THE GUMS j
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graph office himself, 
his last throw.

He received a reply the following j get him and marry Wallace Sayre, 
day, and in a state of exhilaration borr , She would have luxury and gaiety, and 
dering on madness packed a bag, and the things that belong to youth. j 
as he packed it addressed it, after the ' He was not particularly bitter about 
fashion of lonely men the world ovér. that. He knew now that he had given 

“just one more trip, friend cow- her real love, something very different 
hide,” he said, “and then you and I ' from that early madness of his, but 
are going to settle down "again to work, he knew it too late. .
But it’s some trip, old arm-breaker.” ; Dick looked up at Bassett and then 

He put in his pajamas and handker- sat up. 
chiefs bis clean socks and collars, and “What sort of news?” he asked, his 
then tie got his revolver from a draw- voice still thick with sleep, 
er and added it. Jins twenty-four* “Get up and put some cold water: 
hours later he knocked at Dick’s door on your head. I want you to get this.” 
la a boarding house on West Ninth i He obeyed, but without enthusiasm.
Street, found it unlocked, and went in. Some new clue, sonie hope revived only 
Dick was asleep, and Bassett stood to die again, what did it matter? But 
looking down at tiim, with an odd sort he stopped by Bassett and put a hand 
of paternal affection! Finally he bent on his shoulder.
down and touched his shoulder. “Why do you do it?” he asked. “Why

“Wake up, old top,” he said. “Wakte don’t you let me go to tjie devil in my 
en. I have some news for you.” own way?”

To Dlfck the last day or two had been “I started this, and by God I’ve fin- 
nightmares of loneliness. He threw ished it,” was Bassett’s‘exultant reply, 
caution to the winds and walked hour He sat down and produced a bundle 
Utter hour, only to find that the street of papers. “I’m -going to read - you 
crowds, people who had left a home or something,” he said. ‘‘And when I’m 
were going to one, depressed him and through you’re going to put your 
emphasized his isolation.. He had de- clothes on and we’ll go to the Bilt- 
Bberately put away from him the an- more. The Biltmore! Do you get it?” 
ebor that had been Elisabeth, and had “I, the undersigned, being of sound 
followed a treacherous memory, and mind, do hereby fnake • the following 
HOW he was adrift. statement. I make the statement of .

He was homesick, for David, for my own free will, and swear- before 
Lucy, and with a tightening of the Almighty God that it is the truth. I 
heart he admitted it, for Elizabeth, am an illegitimate son of Elihu- Clark.
And he had no home. He thought of My mother, Harriet Bugess," has since 
Reynolds, bent over the desk in his married and is now known as Hattie 
office; he saw the quiet tree-shaded Thorwald. She will confirm the state- 

town, and Reynolds, ments herein contained, 
passing from house to house In the “I was adopted by a woman named 
Town, doing his work, usurping his Hines, of the city of Omaha, whose, 
place in the confidence and friendship name I took. Some years later this 
of the people; he saw the very child- woman married and had a daughter, ( 
ren named for him asking: “Who was of whom I shall speak later.
I named for, mother?” He saw David “I attended preparatory school in 
and Lucy gone, and the old house aban- the east, and was sent during vacations 
foned. to a tutoring school, owned by Mr.

He had moments when he wondered Henry Livingstone. When I went to 
what would happen if he took Beverly college Mr. Livingstone bought a ranch 
at her word. Suppose she made her at Dry Rivqr, Wyoming, and I spent 
confession, re-opened the thing, to fill some time there now and then, 
the papers with great head-lines, “Jud- “I learned that I was being support- 
son Clark not guilty. A strange story.” ed and sent to college from funds fur- 

He saw himself going back to the nished by a Arm of; New York lawyers 
nzrious glances of the town, never to and that aroused my suspicion. I knew , that Mrs. Hines was not my

y ____ ____________mother. I finally, learned that I was
the . son of Elihu Clark and Harriet 
Burgess. 1

“I felt that I should have some part 
of the estate, and I developed a hatred 
of judson Clark, whom I knew. I made 

attempt to get money from him by 
! mail, threatening to expose his father’s 
story, but I did not succeed.

“I visited my mother, Hattie Thor
wald, and threatened Clark in her pres- 

I also threatened Henry Living
stone, and his "death came during a 
dispute over the matter, but I did not 
kill him. He fell down and hit his 
head. He had a weak heart.

“My foster sister had gone on thel 
stage, arid Clark was infatuated with 

I her. I saw her a number of times, 
but he did not connect me with 
the letters I had sent. My foste 

! ter’s stage name is Beverly Carlysle.
“She married Howard Lucas and 

they visited the Clark ranch at Norada,
Wyoming, in the fall of 1910. I saw 
my sister there several times, and as 
she knew the way I felt she was 
frightened. My mother, Hattie Thor
wald, was a sort of maid to her, and 
together they tried to get me ■ to go 
away.”

Bassett looked up.
“Up to that point,” he said, “I wrote 

it myself before I saw him.” There 
was a note of triumph in his voice.
“The rest is his.”

“On the night Lucas was killed I was 
to go away. Bev had agreed to give 
me some money for the piece had quit 
in June and 1 was hard up. She was 
going to borrow it from Jud Clark, and 
that set me crazy. I felt It ougtit tio 
be mine, or a,part of it anyhow.

“I was to meet my mother in the\ 
grounds, but I missed her, and I went

I to the house. I wasn’t responsible for . , , , _ , _, , . ,
sa^Dona'ldson on^hetide porch,S‘and “I went around the house and in the and mother, and make him sit up and living room, and I heard Clark say he’d ; “That sent me wild. Lucas took a but Bev Came into the room, 
beyond him were Lucas and Clark# front door. What I meant to do was take notice. I hadn't a gun on me. lost a thousand dollars. Maybe you gun from him, just after that and said want to exonerate Bev. She has 

! playing roulette It made me wild. I to walk into that room and tell Clark “I swear I wasn’t thinking of kill- dont get that. A. thousand dollars he was going to put it in the other becn better than most sisters to me, 
icouldnT have played roulette that who I was. He knew me, and all I ing him then. I hated him like poison, thrown around like that and me hying room. He did it too He put it on a an(l she has lied to try to save me. 
niirht for nennies - meant to do was to call Bev (town, but that was all. But I went into the on what Bev could borrow from him. table and started back. I got it and ghe Came up behind me and grabbed

| * ” | ________ ___________ _  ____________ my arm. Lucas had heard her, and he
------- u 1 ..■■----------- .    . ,__u— ----------- -------- ——-— ----------------------------- ----------------------- ------------ ;------------------------ --- ----------------------------- :------ ~ turned. I must have closed my hand

Bv "BUD” FISHER ™ the triMeT> for It went off and hit

:More than a tooth paste 
—it cheeks Pyorrhea 

35c and 60c in tubesSaeeeeaaeaaeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeeeaei

©
©

/NotâSinfêe 
/ Button to 
§) Get Loose 

orBreak

s

y■

Comfortable, botherless under
wear. No more buttons to Jet 

dost end broken, no torn but- 'j 
tonholee.
Hetehwey No Button Under- 
wear can never bind or. pull 
anywhere. It ia roomier, 
eeiier to Jet into end out of. f 
It fits ftrftctly.
Get it st your men’s fnrnishinj ! 
store in the style you prefer— 
full length, or hnlf-length in 

" bslbrigjan, or etbletie etyle in 
mndres or naineeok.
WOODS UNDERWEAR CO. 

Liaited.
Tereste, Ça

m *

t

streets of the

HATCHWAY
NO BUTTON UNDERWEAR

106

How is Hie time lo fight
constipation with Bran—Start to-day!

Don’t give the diseases that follow 
in the track of constipation a chance 
to lodge in your system I Get after 
constipation with nature’s greatest 
helper—BRAN, Kellogg ’a Bran, 
eooked and krmnbled—because it ia 
ALL BRAN and because it will give 
you permanent relief from constipa
tion 1 It is scientifically prepared to 
relieve suffering humanity from consti
pation and it will do that.

Bran’s action is wonderful. It 
sweeps and cleanses and purifies. It 
knocks out the dangerous toxic poisons 
and frees the system from pollution I 

' Try Kellogg’s Bran for a week. Eat 
i It regularly—two tablespoonfula each 

day; as much each meal in chrome 
eases. You will be astounded at the 
difference in your feelings 1 

. v Kellogg’■ Bran should not be eon-

i one

fused with common bran which ie un
palatable and difficult to eat. Kellogg ’a 
is cooked and all ready to serve and 
really delicious. Eat it as a cereal, 
sprinkled over your favorite hot or 
cold cereal or cook or mix it with 
hot cereal. In the latter cases add two 
tablespoonfuls for each person.

Do you realize what Kellogg ’e Bran 
can do for you and for your family; 
do you realize that it will keep sick
ness away; that it will put every one 
on a new health footing ; that it will 
free yon all from pills and cathartics f 

Kellogg ’a Bran is particularly de
lightful made in raisin bread, in 
macaroons, popovers, muffins, etc. 
Recipes are printed on each package!

You will eay that Kellogg’s Bran 
is a blessing to humanity.

All grocers sell Kellogg’s Brant

ence.
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RED ROS *
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TEA Is good tea
»

!»
and the choicest of Red Rose Teas is the 
ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY unmatched 
for fragrance and exquisite flavor. Â

I;
Ml

MUTT AND JEFF—MUTT SHOULDN’T CONFUSE JEFF WITH SUCH FANCY WORDS:

:(To be Continued)f wen, t didn't woTice^ 

-me NAM.e OF TH<£- /
PL/\ce# bu~ if WAS / >

on & Btoclc j
OlHc- DcPot! '

ft€UGV€ WC, MvsTT 
IT WAS S0M€ TR\?

ISAM DieGo!! AH"! SAN
Meso,THAT'S -me/

Y PLAcel,----------—z

PCRFfcT CUMAT6, 
t UNDCRSTANb'.

x Guess Too tousr HAve 
HAD A Bully TiMe 
DRINKING in th« f 

OZONE?'

cHeeteto, oU>
\ THING'. j

J HEARD A N01SC LAST 
N16HT- IT MUST HAVie 
BG£N d€FF GCTTIN6 

V BACK FROM HU t 
V'-xCAUf=ORNIA TRiPl J

? A Studebaker car owned by H. P. 
Robinson went into the ditch early yes
terday morning on Rothesay avenue, 
near Kinghurst. One of the front 
wheels was smashed, but otherwise the 
car sustained little damage.
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95cChildren’s Short Socks. Colored tops, turn over, Boys’ Blue Denim Overalls—
8 to 15 years....................................

Children’s Overalls; blue denim—
Ages 3 to 8 years......................... .. ,

25c 200 Suits of Children’s Coveralls.
and Blue. The real thing for romping in.

. . . . . 25csilk lisle.
On sale this week, for pair 65cMisses’ Golf Hose. Fine ribbed, black and 
brown.
Your choice, girls, for pair

Denim, Khaki,

Boys' Sailor Suits. All Wool Serge, braided col- Bring the kiddies, mothers, 
lar and cuffs; made by A. T. Reid; d» A QO For suit......................... ............

' *800- °n ro,c fT Boys' Jerseys, all wool, navy and
200 Boys’ Caps. Assorted, shades— Cfj. brown. On sale............................

Out they go for, each ....................................v"»
Boys’ Pants—Khaki; a good strong 

pant. Sale price........... .. ...................

$1.10
75c, $1

Boys’ Stockings. Fine black ribbi 
anteed stainless. For pair . . . 25c$1.29

L J
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DO YOU APPRECIATE VALUES

BRING ALONG THE KIDDIESBUY YOUR HOLIDAY WANTS NOW *

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear. (Combinations),Men’s Worsted Striped Panto. Values FA
up to $4.00. Saie price....................»vV

Men’s Heavy Khaki Duck Pimts. Double seat 
and knees. Regular value $4.00.
Sale price . *......................... ................

Men’s Sport Khaki and White Panto for outing 
or camping purposes.
On sale, for pair .. . N............................

Men’s Gaberdine Coats. Well made, with belt. 
Regular $15.00.
On.sale this week for 

Men’s Overalls. Blue and "black denim. Good 
and roomy.
On aalc, for pair 

Men’s Working Gloves. All leather, with and 
without gauntlet. Going on sale at Half Price. 

350 Men’s Caps. Assorted shades, in
Tweeds, etc. Out they go for...........

Men’s Working Shirts. Khaki, blue and 
black with stripe. On sale for........... ..

long arm and leg; alPsizes, good tfl 
heavy quality. On sale, for suit .... «P A 

Porous Knit Combinations. Short sleeves and

knee length.
For suit .... ...............

Delpark Athletic Combinations—
For suit.....................................................

Men’s Dress Braces. Light weight—
For peur......................... ..  '.......................

Men’s Cotton Socks. Black and brown.
For pair..................................................

Men’s Lisle Socks, in shades of black, 
brown, navy and white. For pairi .
We have a big range of SUIT CASES, CLUB 

BAGS, TRUNKS, etc., all going at discounts of 
25 to 50 per cent. off. .

$2.49
$1.48$2.98
$1.35

$11.98 49c
$1.46 21c4

49c98c
$1

F.S.Thomas Phillips
Open Sales Co.
Tonight
Come

In Charge
COME543-545 MAIN STREETCOME f

A FEAST «OF BARGAINS
Men’s Dress Shirts (Arrow make) assorted 

stripes; good quality; values up to
$3.00. On sale for............................

Men’s Night Shirts. Heavy twill and
flannelette. Sale price...........

Men’s Grey Flannel Outing Shirts. Bob Long 
makA. Collar attached. (Rey
versable.) On sale......................

Men’s Silk Ties, flowing ends; flbral patterns. 
Regular $1.00.
On sale this week 

Men’s Silk Ties, assorted floral patterns. Values 
up to $1.50.

On sale for .

$1.39
$1.49
$2.25

. 50c
i.75c

Y .

Sale Now Oii, Come, Come

F. S. THOMAS
Great “Super” Value-Giving Event Opened 
Yesterday With A Rush. Store Crowded All 
The Afternoon. Our Entire Stock Of High 
Class Men’s And Boys’ ^Furnishings Now
Placed On Our Tables For Your Easy Selection, VConsisi- 
ing Of Underwear, Shirts, Hosiery, Pants, Overalls, 
Baggage, Gaberdine Coats, etc. All On Sale._____ ___

A “SUPER” VALUE-GIVING EVENT FOR YOU!
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LAST CALL! NOTHING
À

RESERVED.-TO
y

LESSER’S Wonder Sale
sole Positively Ends Saturday, June 2nd. Another Slash In Prices for Final Call.

Look These Prices Over Carefully

NO ENCHAINES 

DRESSES
Serge Dresses in blue, navy and brown.

300 Serge Dresses.
Wonder Sale Prices

$9.95, $12.95, $14.95 
and $17.95

4 prices, and this includes all dresses 
in the store.

EVERYTHING1 f

,
ON SALE.fà

À
k NO REFUNDS

LADIES’ SUITS 
35 Navy, Brown and Black Suits.

,Box backs, Balkan and plain tail
ored. These suits regular up to $35.00. 
Wonder Sale Price—

$23.95
No alterations without extra charge.

4 NO APPROVALS

DRESSES 
375 Canton Crepe Dresses

In all the newest styles and shades. 
The season's newest. Wonder Sale 
Prices—

$15.95, $19.95. $21.95, $27,95
Dresses in this lot up to $40.00. 

Nothing withheld.

)k <•

COATS,

WRAPS
\

I
and

CAPES,

POLO COATS.

$6.95
$12.95
$14.95

SUMMER
DRESSES

In Ginghaitis, 
Voiles,

at $2.95 up
At Wonder Sale Prices.

; SUMMER 
, ' FURS

All 20 p.c. off.
100 SEALINE 

SCARVES
At Wonder Sale Price.
$10.95 and $17*75

SKIRTS
Pleated and Plain.

*

LADIES’ SUITS(

Wonder Sale1 Prices 
$2é.00, $35.00 and $40.00 

None better than these in town.

128 Plain Tailored and Fancy Suits.
Some 3 pieced. The newest of the 
season. Priced up to $60.00.

BE SURE YOU ARE IN THE RIGHT STORE. IT WILL SAVE YOU MANY DOLLARS.

210 Union Street

i
WRAPS 
Full lined 
$20.00 up

x
/

Open
Every

EveningALEX LESSER'S,
Directly Opposite Opera House

i
CAPES, 

$13.95 up
%■

\

# The committee on constitution and 
by-laws for the St. John branch of the 
National Council of Social Hygiene met 
yesterday afternoon in the Health Cen- 
tre to transact the task assigned to ft 
before the organization meeting which 
is scheduled for this afternoon. Those 
present at yesterday’s committee meet1 

follows : Dr. William War
wick, Dr. J. A. McCarthy, Mayor 
Fisher, Miss H. T. Meiklejohn, A. M. 
fielding, A. C. Skelton. Miss K. 
Greaney and E. J. Henneberry.

mmWThe Beatty Boys ;t

ft

fng were as

Be Prepared For

Home Garage Week
June 4th to June 9th

x .

A WOUND ISJ1

mm AN OPEN DOOR1

K:-

EN-AR-CO MOTOR Oils ' .........-
Absorblne Jr. enables you to shut 

the door quickly.
/mm <Equip the Home Garage Now with

A Season’s Supply
%::m The skin is Nature’s own protertion 

against germs. When it is bruised, 
broken or cut, that protection is with
drawn. The door is open. As quietly!, 
as possible Nature closes it by forming 
what we call a scab and renders you 
comparatively safe 'against infection- 
But this scab sometimes take» days to 
form and until it has fully sealed the 
wound, even until the wound has 
thoroughly healed again j.-ou must fur
nish the required protection yourself.

A few drops of Absorbine Jr. in the 
water will give you an antiseptic wash 
that will kfll all possibility of infection 
and help nature to heal the wound.. As 

I well as being a very powerful germicide, 
Absorbine Jr. will draw out the inflam
mation and bring instant relief. .

Absorbine Jr. is antiseptic, germicide 
l and liniment in one container—handy 
to keep always in the house; easy to 
carry around if you travel.

t'1.35 at your druggist’».

XMMMmiobbip

. 3E

r •’ *-

*-• Write or ’phone for
SPECIAL PRICES

Gasoline Service Station
’IPhone Main 4208 

Nelson Street—North Wharf

;z: .
r .
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mThe ipost convenient in town. The tiny mascots of the football teàms of West Ham and Notts 
County greeting each other in the conventional 

manner before the opening of the game. *

and pledges to the campaign fund of 
the Palestine Foundation fund, it was 
announced at a rally in town hall. 
Philadelphia contributed $250,000 and 
New York’s East side $70,000.

JEWS GIVE $1,800,000 ___
FOR PALESTINE FUND

New York, June 1.—Jews through
out the United States have already sub
scribed more than $1,800,000 in cash

üÜ!

Use the Want Ad. Way _

Lesnard Grimmer, Clifford White, Gordon Salter, Joseph Murray,
* I E. W. Bestty K.C.

all the >Young Farmers Clubs of Great Britain” who are visit- 
Alberta colleges at the expense of the Canadian Pacific Rail-

■
Four English boy farmers, prize winners among 

Ing the Dominion and taking an agricultural course at
photographed at the office of the president of the company. Adjusters in Full Control of the Stock» vmM

\ < 1
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■ ■'
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UmFOR INFANTS.
(From the Board of Health) 

Complaints have -come froth time to 
tme to the Board of Health since the 
tasteuriration of milk has been made 
lompulsory, that the baby will not 
irink it, the supposed reason being a 
wen heated by her, r.nd invariably heat 
iVc- wish to advise that this is .largely 
die imaginatin of the mother, for the 
reason that since the world began to 
lie civilized and an infant was fed upon 
milk other than the mothers, It has 
been heated by her, and invariably heat 
Ed to a higher temperature than that 
used in scientific pasteurization. It is 
the high temperature that will causfe 
the change in flovour. Physicians un
der certain conditions of the health of 
the baby will order milk to be boiled. 
Does the baby object to the change in 
flavour caused by boiling if the doc
tor order it? No. It is considered by 
the mother as a correct food for the 
child, and no particular notice is taken 
as to whether the child likes it or not. 
Why should the infant object to scien
tifically pasteurized milk, as done in an 
up-to-date milk plant, when they do 
not object to milk heated, treated and

J. COHENm
Lf

■ m
-

Entire stock of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Ladies’ Ready-to- 
wear now in our hands. Sale that means $ saved for everybody.PSlfe* Jr-J* Â■

, ■
11 - :

s
SPECIAL SATURDAY MORNING- 

MEN’S KHAKI PANTS................... $1.59 „
t

A new portrait of Virginia Valli, film star.

Sale No Going On. Come In.% Mrs. McCarthy was twenty-one years 
of age and was accompanied by her 
mother and tier infant child.

prepared by the mother, and especud- 
ly when the temperature runs from f" 
to 60 degrees higher than that allowed 
to be used In the pasteurization plants?

Mothers who have been compelled to 
their babies other than their 

milk, have been using a form ot 
and did not 

cases

SEE HERE, FATHERSSEE HERE MOTHERS
. $4.98 
. . 98c.

Boys’ Suits ...........y—-
Boys’ Khaki Pants f. .. 
Boys’ Hose
Boys’ Braces..............
Boys’ Blouse»............
Boys’ Jerseys..............
Boys’ Underwear .. ..

Milburn’s 
Laxa-LIvcr Pills 

The Great 
Liver Regulators

21c.use for 
own
pasteurization for years 
know it, with indigestion in many 
resulting, as well as other forms of lu-

Children’s Bloomers..........

Children’s Golf Hose.... 

Children’s Rompers. 

Children’s Middies............

23c.
23c. 19c.

59c.
89c.ness 39c.Insurance Companies will insure 

babies a day old, and they strongly ad
vise the use of scientifically pasteuriz
ed milk when other than the mother s 
milk is used. Their- reason is obvious. 
The Insurance Companies do not want 
to pay Death Claims if they can avoid 
it. The Board of Health in passing the 
pasteurization law, did so after much 
careful study, and they passed it know
ing that it would be a medium througn 
which the lives of infants and children 
would be saved. _____________

The death of Mrs. Eva McCarthy, 
wife of Charles McCarthy, of East 
Weymouth, Mass, occurred In a sleep
ing car' on the Halifax train :n the 
Union depot about 2 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon. She was on her way to 
Prince Edward Island for her health 
following an attack of influenza. Her 
condition became serious on the train 
and Dr. M. H. Case was called when 
it reached 8t. John. He arrived too 
late, however. Coroner H. A. "°rîfr 
gave permission for the removal of the 
body to O’Neill’s undertaking rooms.

OYSBO
49c.i $1.19

The duty of the liver is to prepare 
and secrete bile and serve as a filter 
to the blood, cleansing It of all Im
purities and poisons.

Therefore when the liver Is Inactive 
end failing to secrete bile In sufficient 
quantity constipation and other liver 
troubles soon follow.

M'-s. H. D. Hutchinson, Peterbor
ough. Ont, writes: “I have been using 

Milburn’s Laxs/-Llver Pills and 
they have done me a

“Mv liver bothered me a 
1 was drowsy and tired 
end didn’t feel like doing anything, let 
Won.- my housework. I tried every- 
jthinrr, but y oar Pills seemed to do the 
Work far better than anything I had 
ever taken.”

Price 25c. a vial at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto,

I

Meet Us Face To Face For Values
i

Men’s Suits, Spring’s latest novelty, $24.98 
Men’s Brown Saits, latest styles... $17.98 
Navy Blue Suits, a bargain for

Be sure and come——a chance of a life- 
time to save money.

i

lot $17.98your
lot of good.

i great deal; 
all the time Cohen’s Bargain Store

695 Main St.

Everything Must 
Go, is Adjust

er’s Orders
mTÉEÈlllâl A Dollar Saved is 

a Dollar EarnedtSMoUf: Herey!
v SPORTSMAN

ISCTS.
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My Hands Trembled 
and I Could Not Sleep”

Mr. Thomas Honey, Brantford, Ont., writes:
“When 1 began taking Dr. 

I (gl Chase’s Nerve Food. I was so 
that when I picked upnervous

a cup of tea my hand would 
tremble like a leaf. I could 

* not sleep well, could not re
member things, and there were 
neuralgic pains through my body. 
After taking seven boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food,. however, 1 
am in perfect health."

1 DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
50 cents a box, »U dealers or EdmalWOT, Bates * Co, Ltd, Toronto.
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W. H. THORNE & CO.,

Almost no effort, for the strain is taken off the wrist, 
which is one of the latest improvements in the Can
adian Beauty Electric Iron which you simply attach 
to any light socket anywhere—in bedroom, living- 
room, even on the back porch. No more tiresome 
steps between overheated stove and ironing board 
when you use the Canadian Beauty Iron which is 
just the right weight. Come in and see how nicely 
the Canadian Beauty Electric Iron works, in our

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT-STREET FLOOR.

The Canadian Beauty 
Electric Iron

Boys Wash 
Suits

i
i
4 y

h
$3.00.SO$2.00 1

Linens, Galateas, Percales, Drills, Madras, 
' Chambrays, in the new styles and patterns.

75c. Khaki Blouses... .$1.25 
$1.50 Khaki Shorts

Linen Plats.
Straw Hats
Jersey Suits ... $1.85 White Duck Longs $1.75 

1 Boys' Shop, 4th t^loor 4

95c.

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
• King SL and Germain St.OAK HALL

r

HARDWARE MERCHANTS1:' f
:

i
1 X*

w

v *3

So Easy and 
Pleasant Is 
Summer 
Ironing with

Tmv'"- If

r

Open Tonight TilLTen. 
Close- Saturday at One.

v-SA'

The Holiday
Your Furnishings

tilvSHIRTS
Outing Shirts, collar attached, $2.50 to $3.50 

' Grey Flannel, separate or attached collar,
$2.75; $3.00 

$5.00

iL

Silk Broadcloth, separate collar 

SWEATERS
« Pullovers, shawl collar in white, fawn ahd fancy 

combinations
Belts

$5.25, $5.50
Braces •

HOSIERY
CollarsFine mercerized lisles............3 pair for $1.00

All silks, plain and clocked.... 85c. to $2.00 Hate
NECKWEAR CapsThe new crepes and tweeds, : ...... . .$1.50

Street Floor. Shoes

II*

A Peek At Prices 
At Rexall Store

■

Election of Officers by the 
Methodist W. M. S. in St. 
Stephen This Morning.

Here appears the smallest part of a price list for this 
week-end. Every article at a clear saving, every one com
manding public confidence»

(Special to The Times.)
St. Stephen, N.‘ B., June 1.—The W. 

M. S. this morning elected: President, 
Mrs. C. F. Sanford; let vice president, 
Mrs. W. 'A. Thomason; 2nd, Mrs. G. 
M. Young; 3rd, ‘Mies Alice Qulton: 
recording secretary, Mrs. W. H. Bar- 
iker; corresponding secretary, Mrs. P. 
S. Enman; treasurer, Mrs. T. A. Clark; 
cor. sec, of circles and bands, Mrs. E. 
A. Westmorland; treasurer of circles 
•and bands, Mrs. Geo. Sample; supt. of 
phristian stewardship, Mrs. F. S. Din- 
gee; strangers’ secretary, Mrs. J3. F. 
jbawson; delegate to board, Mrs. G. F. 
JDawson: alternates, Mrs. G. E. Full, 
F. S. Dingee.

A quiet half-hour was led hy Mrs. 
F. Holmes. The corresponding secretary 
reported membership of 2625. Little 
Light Bearers, 266. Associate members 
number 117. Together with circles and 
band the members make a grand total 
of 7877.

Woodstock has Invited the Branch 
to meet there next year.

50c. Mum 43c 50c. Retinol Soap
Colorite Straw Hat Dye 29c 
Smoky City Wallpaper 

Cleaner

43c:
60c. Forhan’e Tooth Paste

49c
. 25c

4 cakes Doctor’s Soap. . 25c
Water Glass, enough to 

preserve 8 doz. eggs 19c
75c. Abbey’s Salt 
40c. Castoria. ...
$1.25 Eno’s Fruit Salt 98c 
60c Philip’s Milk Mag

nesia

50c. Pepsodent Tooth Paste
45c

75c. Prophylactic Tooth 
Brush

40c Daggett & Ramsdell 
Cold Cream
60c. size....................52c
90c. size 79c
$1.40 size............ $1.29

59c

69c
34c 34c

56c

Always price surprises, but this week-end in par
ticular at ; This Case Made The 

Court Session Lively
i

\ thePoss Druû Co.
5 100 King Street.

An amusing case, in which, colored 
people were involved, was aired in the 
police court this morning. Mrs. Lillian 
Kirby charged Joseph Snag with as
saulting her whereas the defendant 
brought witnesses to prove that it was 
Mrs. Kirby who had assaulted him. 
Both complainant and defendant and 
their witnesses were given free scope 
and for some time the air was charged 
wtih sarcastic and amusing repartee. 
Mrs. Kirby swore that the defendant 
had pushed her and then caught her 
by the throat, while the defendant 
swore that Mrs. Kirby had interfered 
with him while ait work in their house 
in Main street and had struck him in 
the face.

When a witness for the complainant 
had completed giving her version of 
the dispute iht defendant was asked if 
he wished to ask her any questions. He 
started in by addressing her as Flossie, 
and was quickly brought to task Her 
answer was “I’ve got a title to my 
flame, * Mr. Snag.” She said she had 
witnessed the assault and had inter
fered.

The defendant,then took the stand 
and swore that while at work doing 
some repair work in the both room 
Mrs. Kirby had struck him in the 
mouth with her fingers. He sail) he 
had not struck her but said: “Wo
man take your hand out of my face.”

He called a witness who explained 
that she saw Mrs. Kirby rush at Mr. 
Snag and strike Mm. She said the com
plainant acted like a wild woman. In 
answer to Magistrate Ritchie" as to 
what *tie defendant thought she 
answered: “I don’t know—I wasn’t in 
his brains.”

M After considerable argument ‘and 
w cross questioning the evidence was con

cluded and the magistrate dismissed 
the case and advised the defendant to 
find some other lodging house.

%

I •

Our Big Sale of 
MEN’S FURNISHINGS 

Ne On
F. S. THOMAS

539 to 545 MAIN ST.

INEXPENSIVE ARTICLES WHICH ADD 
TO SUMMER COMFORT

Adjustable Folding Canvas Chairs similar to cut 
are here at ... $3.40, $4.00, $4.30, $5.40, etc

Folding Canvas Camp Stools.................... $1.90
Folding Canvas Camp Stools, with backs. $1.35 
Folding Canvas Cots© $5.85

Splint Rockers in red and golden finishes at
$3.15, $4.50, $6.50

Splint Arm Chairs at . . . $3.85, $4.75, $6.10
Stores close at 1 p.m. on Saturdays during June, July, August and 

September. Open Friday evenings until 10.

iBara
V©

ELECTRIC
VACUUM CLEANERS 

to hire by the day. the: HOUSE FURNISHER^.

91 Charlotte Street. 1

M
Store Open Friday Night Till 10. 

Close Saturday at I.

ONLY,A MATTER 
OF CHOICE (

There was a time when the sort of topcoat you desired most was beyond 
your pocketbook’s reach and besides you scarcely knew where to look for 
it. Magee has changed all this. It’s only a matter of choosing the particular 
coat you like best. .
For Motoring, week-end visits and for maey other occasions a topcoat is 
Indispensable.

.
i
.

/FOR WOMENFOLK
$28.00, $3000 to $3050

FOR MENFOLK 
$2850, $30.00 to $40.00

I
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED ‘ St. John, B.

i
Since 1859

on IDuring the months of June, July, August and September our stores close at 1 p. m.
Saturday. Open Friday until 10 p. m.

Your Family’s Health
Demands

Barnet
Protection

.A4*

\\
_JE«M

V
)

True, the Barnet costs more than an ordinary refrigerator, but money cannot balance 
against your family's health. And remember, when you buy a Barnet it is for life and you 
have an economical and absolutely sanitary refrigerator.

Wisdom urges you to replace your ordinary refrigerator with its unsanitary drain piped 
with the BARNET—and be SAFE. \

The BARNET Demonstration at our store is now in full swing. Come in and let the 
manufacturer's representative show you why the BARNET is in a cla?s by itself.

( rs. McAVlTY S
^____________ *_________I--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

11-17 
King Street

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., June 1.—Highway 

construction contracts are awarded as 
follows: Norton to Bloomfield, five 
miles to Parker Currier, Fredericton, 
price about $22,000; Renous to Derby, 
ten miles,, to Concrete Builders Lim
ited, Fredericton, about $58,000; Vic
toria County Line north, five miles, to 
■Guildford Hammond, Burden, N. B., 
about $80,000; Boiestown north, ten 
miles to Concrete Builders Ltd., about 
$60,000.
r The department states that the ten
ders were some twenty per cent below 
estimates. '

ENTERTAINMENT 
OF NEWSPAPER 

PARTY PLANNED

Meeting This Morning to 
Arrange Details-Luncheon 
and Drive About City and 
Surrounding Country on 
the Programme.
Preparations for the entertainment 

of members of the Weekly Newspaper 
Association of Canada here on June 
16, while on their way to a convention 
in Halifax, were about completed at a 
meeting held this morning in the May
or’s office. Those present included Ilis 
Worship, Commissioners Frink and 
Thornton, representing the city; H. A. 
Porter and R. E. Armstrong, of the 
Board of Trade, and J. C. Berrie, sec
retary of the N. B. Automobile Asso
ciation.

The visitors will arrive In the city 
about noon and will be entertained at 
luncheon at the Paradise, Ltd, dining 
rooms. This will be followed by a 
drive about the city and suburbs. An 
item of entertainment in the evening 
Is listed but has not yet been definitely 
arranged.

The delegates will spend the night in 
the Pullman cars at the station and will 
leave on Sunday morning by the steam
er Empress for Digby.

MONCTON FIRE
Moncton, N. B. June 1.—Fire about 

3.80 o’clock this morning did consider
able damage to a one story block own
ed by J. W. McCarthy, corner' of St. 
George and Luts street So far as could 
be learned the blaze originated over the 
Frist Chinese Laundry, located in part 
of the block. Occupants of the building 
upstairs escaped with nothing but their 
night clothing.

Two families lived upstairs, Mrs. 
James Walker and three daughters and 
Judson Kinnie. Allison Wall, who 
boarded with Mr. ^Kinnie, was also a 
loser and barely escaped being over
come by smoke.

Mr. Wall's loss is estimated at $1,- 
000. Mrs. Walker and daughters also 
lost their personal effects and had no 
insurance. Mrs. McConnell carried in
surance as did Mr. McCarthy. The loss 
it estimated at least $2.800,

1

TELEGRAPH AND Tr >:rBS TELE
PHONE

Day—STatn 2417. AjUr 6 ft. m. and 
on Sundays—Main 2417 or 2418. 7/
one number is busy please call the 
ether.

AN INCREASE IN 
THE WOODSTOCK v 

ELECTRIC RATESLOCAL NEWS
SOCCER MATCH.

A soccer game will be played this 
evening on the North End Playgrounds 
between a team from the Old Country 
Club and one from St. Andrew’s Club. 
The game is scheduled to stKH at 7.15 
sharp. • '

Judgment Rendered by the 
Public Utilities Commis
sion Contains Temporary 
Schedule for Operation of 
Steam Power Plant.

ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Cox wish to 

announce the engagement of their only 
daughter, Elsie May, to Robert Clive 
Pugh, son of Geo. L. Pugh of Nash- 
waasksis, N. B., the marriage 
place in June.

to take Judgment authorizing the Wood- 
stock Electric Railway, Light & 
Power Company, Ltd., to enforce 
temporarily an increased schedule of 
rates while supplying current by steam 
power, was rendered by the New 
Brunswick Board of Public Utilities 
in session here this morning.

In the new schedule the rate for 
domestic lighting is increased from 
four to six cents, power for water 
pumping from two to four cents, and 
ordinary power from three to six 
cents.

In delivering judgment the chair
man, J. D. P. Lewin, said that owing 
to the floods and the destruction of 
the company’s 
80, the board 
pany to operate its steam plant to 
supply the necessary light and power 
for Woodstock, and had ordered a 
schedule of rates sufficient to meet the 
operating cost of the plant. The com
pany will be required to file state
ments every month with the board, 
showing receipts and expenditures, and 
the board is to retain jurisdiction 
until May 1, 1924.

The income allowed by the schedule 
of rates, Mr. Ldwin said, was consider
ed sufficient to meet the operating 
costs of the plant, but did not allow 
for depreciation reserve or any return 
on the capital to the shareholders by 
way of dividends. The schedule, he 
said, may be revised by the board at 
any time, being only a temporary 
rangement until the company has an 
opportunity to reconstruct its hydro 
plant or connect with some other 
hydro operation.

FUNERAL.
The funeral of Miss Amelia V. Hoyt 

was held yesterday afternoon from her 
late residence, Kingston, to the King
ston church for service by Rev. Canon 
A. W. Daniel. Interment was at King
ston.

MORE TAKEN OUT.
The withdrawals at the St. Jofin. 

branch of the Dominion Savings Bank 
during May greatly exceeded the de
posits, it was announced today. The 
figures were as follows:—Deposits, $69,- 
283.91 ; withdrawals, $92,171.08.

BOUTS CANCELLED.
Boxing bouts scheduled to take place 

in Sussex last evening were cancelled 
as a result of a local promoter’s license 
being cancelled. It is understood that a 
license to run the bouts was granted, 
but as a result of citizens protesting 
It was revoked. “Kid” Burns and 
Johnny Sullivan of this city were card
ed for the main bout, and “Machine 
Gun” Smith was to be matched with 
some other welterweight.

hydro plant on April 
had ordered the eom-

AUTO CASES.
Robert Crawford, provincial 

stable, has reported three automobile 
owners for speeding and reckless driv
ing in Rothesay avenufe last night. 
These cases will be brought before 
Magistrate Allingham in the Fairville 
court torr.orrow morning. He has also 
entered a charge against a firm for 
operating an auto truck loaded with 
furniture last night without having any 
head lights and also for using dealers’ 
tags. This case will be taken up in 
Hampton next week.

A case against T. Earle McKay, who 
was charged with driving a street car 
at an excessive rate of speed along 
Charlotte street, was withdrawn by the 
complainant, In the police court this 
morning.

BOARD OF TRADE INQUIRIES.
A letter was received this morning 

by the secretary of the Board of Trade 
from a man in New Zealand • who 
wishes to make a tour of Canada late 
this year and to leave for the United 
Kingdom from this port. He asked for 
literature regarding the city and its 
points of interest, as he said he would 
be staying here for some time. A San 
Francisco firm wrote asking for the 
names of local handlers of soda foun
tains and equipment. A Prince Ed
ward Island writer wished information 
about the wharf and port charges of 
St. John. A list of builders and con
tractors in St- John Was asked by a 
firm in Nova Scotia.

con-
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ONLY out WAS IN 
FORM REIVED

Nine Applications Received 
by Utilities Board Under 
Blue Sky Law. X

, Although nine applications for 
licenses under the newly enacted “Blue 
Sky” securities law, were submitted 
today to the N. B. Board of Public 
Utilities Commission, only one was in 
the form required by the act. It was 
decided to take this application under 
consideration and refer the others back 
to the applicants ' for compliance with 
fhe regulations.

The application which was in /order 
was presented by J. H. A. L. Fair- 
weather on behalf of E. E. Brown 6c. 
Co., Ltd. Others were from J. M. Rob
inson & Sons, Credit Alliance Finan
cial, Ltd., represented by Maxwell 
MacRae; Thcffnas, Armstrong & Bell, 
represented by Allan Thomas; New- 
combe & Winchester, Eastern Securi
ties Corporation, all of St. John; Col-- 
onial Securities Co., Ltd., of Moncton, 
and Winslow & Winslow, of Frederic
ton.

EXPRESS POSITIONS.
Allen Paton of Toronto, grand presi

dent of, the Brotherhood of Dominion 
iExpress employes, arrived here last 
evening on the S.iS. Empress after a 
tour through Nova Scotia. He is en
deavoring to have Dominion Express 
employes who lost their positions as a 
result of the change oh the C. N. R., 
placed with the Canadian National Ex
press Company. He said the officials 
of the Canadian Express were working 
in conjunction with them and as a re
sult nearly all of the men will be taken 
care of. The Dominion Express Broth
erhood have twenty-five lodges in Can
ada and have a membership of more 
than 1,800. Today the Dominion Ex
press terminated their service over the 
C. N. R. and the business east is being 
handled by the Canadian Express.

J. D. P. Lewin, *ji° presided, said 
that the act required that applications 
should be in writing and certain in
formation which requires should, be 
submitted and certified to by oath. A 
fee of $15 should accompany each com
pany’s application, with a further fee 
of $5 for each salesman employed. No 
particular form was laid down for the 
application.

Messrs. Fairweather, Thomas and 
MacRae were the only representatives 
of applicants present at the session. 
Mr. MacRae said his company wanted 
permission to sell part of its capital 
stock and to license six salesmen. Mr, 
Thomas’ application was for 
licensing of his firm as general brokers. 
In reply to his enquiry, he was told 
that one license would cover all the 
members of the firm, but that a sep
arate license was required for each 
salesman.

MAY SIGN HOWARD.
Arthur Howard, who formerly play

ed on St. Peter’s and the G. W. V. A. 
baseball teams, returned home today 
from Fredericton where he played on 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings 
with the capital team. As some of 
their importations from the States had 
hot arrived an effort was made to 
seciire a fast fielder here and Mr. 
Howard was recommended. In Wed
nesday evening’s game he was respon
sible for the Fredericton team’s.victory, 
over Casey’s Boston All Stars, having 
a three base hit with three on. In last 
evening’s game he made a-sensational 
catch. According to reports from Fred
ericton his playing was highly satisfac
tory and he may be offered a regular 
position with the club.

DAVID L. KIMBALL.
A citizen for more than half a cen

tury engaged in the building trades of 
St. John, including such important con
struction as the rebuilding of the city 
after the great fire of 1877, passed 
away yesterday at his home In the 
death of David L. Kimball, 89 years 
of age, mason and plasterer. He had 
been ill a long time. Coming to this 
city with hts father from Ohio when 
twenty-six years of age he was always 
busily engaged, living a thrifty, tem
perate Christian life. Last December 
Mr. Kimball and his wife celebrated 
their golden wedding anniversary. Mrs. 
Kimball was Catherine E. Olnrtead of 
Queens county. Manford TC Jail of 
the C. N. R. roundhouse staff and Mrs. 
Fred McColgan of City .road are the 
only surviving children. Mr. Kimball 
attended the old Brussels street Bap
tist church for more than thirty-five 
years and there his wife was associated 
with its many activities. He was also 
an Oddfellow.

u.e

Bread Up A Cent
The price of bfead advanced one cent 

a loaf here today. One of the leading 
bakers, when interviewed by a Times 
representative, said that the increase 
was due to the gradual rise in the 
price of flour. He said they have been 
selling bread during the last eighteen 
months lower than they should have 
and that they are now in line with 
other places throughout the Maritime 
Provinces. Bread is now being sold 
for eleven cents wholesale, and for 
twelve cents retail.

DENTAL EXAMS.
The professional examinations of 

the Dominion Dental Council of Can
ada are being held now in all the 
provinces of the Dominion with the 
exception of British Columbia and 
Quebec. Those passing the examina
tions are qualified to practice in any 
of the seven provinces affiliated with 
the council. Dr. A. F. McAvenney is 
the examiner for New Brunswick. The 
examinations were commenced here on 
Tuesday and will continue until next 
Tuesday. There are thirteen taking 
the examinations here, ten of them 
being graduates of the Royal College 
of Dental Surgery, Toronto. They are 
Gordon C. Smith, J. B. Wilkes, J. E. 
Dunham and H. E. Dunlop of St. 
John; A. W. Taylor of Yarmouth; S.
K. Donald of Moncton; A. W. Good, 
B. R. Ross and J. E. Edgecombe of 
Fredericton; G. R. Lawson of St. 
Stephen; Miss Bessie Maloney of Rog- 
erville ; E. R. Kay of Edmundston, and
L. A. Cameron of Antlgonish.

CUSTOMS DECLINE
The St. John customs figures for 

May show a decrease of $247,923.97, in 
comparison with the corresponding 
month of last year. The total receipts 
for May, 1923, were $474,967.57; in 
1922 they were $722,891.54. The fig
ures for the departments follow:— 

1923. 1922.
Customs import 

duties ......... $377,700.28 $658,143.34 
82,443.92 51,748.72 v

8,775.40 6,513.49 Fredericton, N. B., June 1.—The
390.29 average temperature during May when 

| everybody shivered and kept their fur- 
4,081.50 | naces going, was only one degree cold* 

ier than the average for the last fifty 
746.00 years and only three degrees colder 

the 6MBC ini

SEEMED WORSE.Excise tax 
Excise duty ..
Sundry .‘.........
St. John pilot

age fees 
Steamboat in

spection fees.

562.76

4,145.25

246.00
Mark* 4w » mm
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Ice Cream Soda
—with Purity

Frigid, Fruity, fluffy — a long, cold drink, with a big, luscious, 
velvety ball of Purity Heathixed Ice Cream at the bottom—a princely 
treat waiting for you at the

Garden Cafe - - Royal Hotel
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BELIEVE OUR PORTS5 
SHOULD BE CLOSED 

UNTIL U. S. OPENS

At Johnstone's Hoteland twenty-three against.
There was some lively talk too, 

when the committee was considering, . 
an amendment to the Act and a sub-' 
stttnte for that amendment—both 
brought in by the minister—providing 
for independence of audit of the banks.
The substitute amendment of Mr. 
Fielding reads as follows:

“No auditor and no member of any 
firm of auditors shall be eligible for 
appointment as auditor of a bank here
under for a period of two years if he 
or any member of hts firm while act
ing as auditor of a bank, accepts any 
retainer or undertakes any employ
ment on behalf of or at the instance 
of such bank, or any officer thereof, 
Whether at the expense of the bank 
or not, other than that of auditor 
hereunder.” v

Mr. Fielding’s original ' amendment 
provided that an auditor should never 
accept other employment, but the 
change provides that he may after two 
years.
Clause to Be Redrafted.

Iack°h<?me ,Doug Fairbanks, Jr., Will
Make His-First Picture At 

Salary Of $1,000 A Week

!

Upper Loch Lomond. Special chickei 
j dinner and supper Sunday and Mon- 
I day. Week-end parties accommodated. 
Boats and fishing. Beautiful scenery, 
Why not plan to spend the holiday with 

18669—6—t
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às’I US?Old French 
Key id Fort 

Anne
LORD BYNG AT SUSSEX.

(Sussex Record)
His Excellency Lord Byng of Vimy, 

Governor General of Canada, will visit 
Sussex on Wednesday, July 11th, at 
noon and remain in Sussex until 1.30 
p.m. He will be accompanied by Her 
Excellency, the Lady Byng of Vimy, 
Miss Walpole and four members of the 
household staff. It is proposed to pre
sent His Excellency with an address, 
which will take place in the new school; 
building, after wjiich a reception will 
be held by Their Excellencies. Jt Is 
particularly desired that as many re
turned men as possible from the county 
be present. Thos who fought with 
Lord Byng in France will be assured of 
a warm welcome by His Excellency, 
who lias never forgotten the valor of 
the Canadians he led at the front. It 
is probable that all places of business 
will be closed during the stay of the 
Vice Regal party and citizens are re
quested to decorate their premises in 
honor of the visit of the distinguished

7
* -M. P's. Think American 

Fishermen Should be 
Treated as Canadi

ans Are
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V 1 « immDECISION REMAINS 
TO BE MADE YET

General S. C. Mewbum, Conservative, 
Hamilton, opposed the change, arguing 
that auditors should be free to accept 
other employment.

Mr. Fielding:
TrMinister of Marine Says His 

Opinion is if U. S. Per
sists in Keeping Ports 
Closed Canada Should 
Shut Hers.

V23
■r ;LaFrench Powder House And 

Officers' Headquarters
The huge key, more than 8 inches 

long, shown above, got back home 
recently after an absence of 212 
years and couldn’t find its key-hole. 
That key-hole wàa in the massive 
gateway to Fort Anne, Amiapolia 
Royal, Nova Scotia, but both gate
way, and lock had vanished long 
ago. When Col. Francis Nicholson 
and his New England troops cap
tured the fortress in 1710, the key 
was taken to Boston and remained 
there until September, 1922, when 
it was returned to Fort Anne by 
the Massachusetts Historical So
ciety. hi accepting the key, L. M. 
Fortier, honorary superintendent of 
Fort Anne, now a National Park, 
regretted that, while the society was 
taking such good care of it, “our 
fathers let the gateway and the gate 
to which this key belonged, go to 
pieces and utterly disappear so that 
we only know of their existence and 
location by the old plans, tracings of 
which are in our museum.”

The remainder of old Fort Anne, 
is well preserved, and

“The principle of 
this was settled by a' Great Authority 
long ago who said whom we may 
serve and whom we may not. The 
principle of this provision is to pre
serve public confidence in the inde
pendence of the audit.” ,

Finally, after some discussion over 
a point raised by P. M. Marier, Lib
eral, Montreal, the clause was laid over 
for redrafting. . Mr. Marler’s point 
was that it should be made clear 
whether or” not a customer of a 'bank* 
could employ the bank’s auditor for a 
certain purpose.

A clause providing that an auditor 
might not become a director of the 
bank employing him was passed.

'/ ' ' •mi
■- : party.AISP FREDERICTON PERSONALS.

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
Miss Hilda -Stevenson, of Winnipeg, 

is the guest of her sister, Mrs. O. S. 
Crocket.

M. A. Tweeddale left last night for 
Pembroke, Ont.

Miss May Doohan, of the C. P. R- 
Telegraph Office, has gone to Mont
real to visit her sister, Mrs. Edouard 
McDade.

Mrs. Thos. Giles and Mrs. Chas. 
Hill, of Fairville, are the guests of 
Mrs. H. J. Mawhinney, Woodstock 
Road.

Miss Louise Kinghom, of Frederic
ton, N. B., is the guest of Mrs. Will
iams and Miss Williams, Georgia 
street, Vancouver.

Rev. A. F. Bate, Lector of Frederic
ton, and Rev- Canon Smithers will 
leave this evening for Halifax to at
tend a meeting of the Board of Gov
ernors of King’s College.

| >
Ottawa, May 81.—Hon. Ernest La

pointe, Minister of Marine, announced
.

Mi;
in the House of Commons tohlght 
that the question of withdrawing from 
American fishing vessels, the privilege 
of using Canadian ports was still 
under consideration. "A decision will 
be reached shortly,” he added. He 
explained that during the war the use 
of ports by fishermen had been ex
tended reciprocally by both the United 
States and Canada, 
the AmAican ports had been closed 
but Canadian ports had been kept open 
» American fishermen for a small 11- 
_nse feet. This had been of advan

tage to certain Canadian traders but 
a disadvantage to Canadian fishermen. 
American fishermen had been able to 
ship free of duty in the United States 
from Canadian ports, while Canadian 
fishermen had to pay a heavy duty.

“My own opinion,” concluded the 
Minister, “is that if we cannot get 
si.mtlar provisions from the United 
States, It is only fair that we should 
close our ports to them.”

R. B. Hanson, of York-Sunbury, 
agreed heartily with this opinion. “We 

t anything front the 
ovemment
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tft'SALLY PORT FORT ANNE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL 
was built as officers’ quarters by 
Queen Victoria’s father, the Duke of 
Kent. The fort covers 31 acres, 
overlooks beautiful Annapolis Basin 
and is exceedingly picturesque. Sieur 
de Monts and Samuel de Champlain 
discovered and founded Port Royal 
(now Annapolis Royal) in 1604, 
four years before Quebec was set
tled. The first fort was built in 
1636 and the present one between 
1688 and 1710. It was the armed 
eetpost of Acadia and defender of 
Evangeline's people, and was be
sieged thirteen times.

Annapolis Royal, easily reached fishing and hunting.

After the war from Bostoii and St. John, N.B., is 
but one of many 
in Nova Scotia.
Pre, made famous 
from which Evangeline and her 
Acadian neighbors were expelled in 
1766. The site of her home is a 
park from which Evangeline in 
bronze seems to scan the Basin of 
Minai in unending quest of her lost 
lover, Gabriel. There are good hotels 
at Digby and Kentville, and the 
Liverpool chain of lakes and Lake 
Kedgemakooge are favorite resorts 
for lovers of canoeing, camping,

picturesque places 
Near by is Grind 

by Longfellow,
; H// J m

BOX OFFICE SALE 
DUMBELL TICKETS

i

however,
each year thousands of tourists 
visit it, walk along its grass-grown 
ramparts, inspect the French pow
der magazine, pass through the 
quaint sally-port and view tile m-
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LUMBER OPERATIONS
(Sussex Record.)

The big lumber plant of the Pejeb- 
scot Company of Bath at Great Salmon 
River Village, St. John County js now 
in operation, the company not having 
been greatly hampered by the recent 
freshet. The big corporation expects 
to ship 8,000 cords of pulp wood, ship
ments of which have been begun, and 
3.000,000 feet of sawn lumber, during 
the summer.

W. D. Seeley and G. W. Wallace of 
the company say that in their opinion 
conditions in the lumber and pulp 
wood business had so improved that 
It was time to resume full operations. 
These officials say that the company 
expects to get out 20,000 cords of pulp 
wood and 6,000,000 feet of lumber in 
the season of 1923-24. The pulp wood 
cut will be divided equally between 
the Irish and Great Salmon rivers and 
the lumber will be all cut on the Great 
Salmon River. The Pejebsc&t Com
pany Is one of the largest industries in 
St John County and Sagadahoc Coun
ty, Me.

a. *

eDOUG, Jt., AND HIS MOTHER, FORMERLY MISS BETH 
SULLY DAUGHTER OF DAN SULLY “THE COTTON 
K.ING-* AS THEY SIGN $1.000 A WEEK MOVIE CONTRACT 1

t teresting relics i> the Mail Orders Being Accepted 
Now and Box Office Rush 
Will Start Mondayy the 

-Holiday, at 10 a. m. *

will never 
A meriean
down,” he said. A mistake was made 
when Canadian ports had not been 
closed at the same time as the Ameri-

£ by lying Los Angeles, June 1.—Young Doug fired with an ambition to emulate his 
Fairbanks gets his big chance to star father, 
in the movies because he’s his father’s 
Son. After that, he’ll have to go on 
his own reputation.

So says filmdom, which is awaiting 
with interest the arrival of 13-year-old 
Douglas, Jr., now on his way here from 
New York with his mother to make 
his first picture. The mother, who was ditional pictures, 
divorced from Doug Fairbanks several 
years ago, was formerly Miss Beth 
Sully. Her father, Dan Sully “the cot
ton king,” now lives here.

Gossip says that necessity for money 
has nothing to do with the mother’s 
encouragement of the son’s ambitions ; 
for not only is Mrs. Fairbanks weal
thy, but Douglas, Sr., is as willing as 
he is able to provide for the boy’s 
needs.

Douglas Jr, however, has long been

for ten years and we should take care 
new that the work is done properly. 
There should be no haste,” he said, j

Willlarii Irvine, Labor, East Çal- i 
gary, denied there had been any organ
ized obstruction, 
organization here it is on the other 
side with a view to hastening matters,” 
he said.
we are to finish the revision this year 
but that does not mean that we are 
to hurry through wit it. 
is ter talked the other day about stay
ing here until August, 
have to stay longer.”

J. T. Shaw, Progressive, West Cal
gary, resented the charge that there 
had been obstruction and invited Mr. 
Baxter to name the obstructionists.

Mr. Baxter: “I will not name them 
now, but it may' be necessary to do 
so later.”

Mr. McLean, South York, asked if it 
was the intention to allow the counsel 
of the banks to present argument be
fore the committee, and the chairman 
replied that It was not the intention 
to do so.

Mr. Bird’s motion was eleven for

cans had withdrawn the privileges. He 
would advise the Government to close 
Canadian ports at once.

“It is about time,” said G. S. Mc
Bride, Progressive, Cariboo, “that
Canada should treat American fisher
men in the way they treat ours.” 
Banking Committee.

Ottawa, May 31—“Jamming through” 
and “obstruction” were charge and 
counter-charge heard this morning at 

_ fthe sitting of the Committee on Bank
ing and Commerce. The lively ex
changes which occurred before a vote 
was called on a Progressive motion, 
which was defeated, showed there is 
still the makings of real clashes In 
that committee which is dealing with 
the revision of the Bank Act.

When T. W. Bird, Progressive, Nel
son, moved that two United States 
bankers familiar with the workings of 
the Federal Reserve system, be called 
before the committee, the Minister of 
Finance expressed the view that there 
was no reason for delaying the de
liberations fois this purpose, 
came a protest from W.
Progressive, Brank, 
some talk. "Somebody has decided

that this bill Is to he jammed through,” 
said Mr. Good with some heat.

Then came the rejoinder' from Hon. 
W. S. Fielding: “It is not right that 
the country should be given the im
pression that we are trying to jam 
through this measure.”

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Conservative, 
St. John, took up the cudgel for the 
Government and Said every consid
eration had been shown in the hearing 
of witnesses. “Ttiere jiirÇbeen no 
jamming through,” hé salai “But, on 
the other hand, there is strong evi
dence of obstruction on the part of 
some members.” t

The chairman thought no ■ useful 
purpose could be served by calling in 
United States cankers. H. E. Spencer, 
Progressive Battle River, declared it 
looked as if the committee was trying 
to force things through. Hon. W. G. 
Mitchell, Liberal, Montreal, chairman 
of the sub-committee to consider the 
calling of witnesses, said that in al
most every case the witnesses request
ed had been called.

W. F. MacLean, Conservative, South 
York, said every consideration should 
be shown. “This act will stay revised

His mother took him to a 
school in France largely (with the idea 
of getting movie ideas out of his 
youthful hpad. Finally she gave in, 
with the result that the boy has just 
been signed by Famous Players-Lasky 
for one picture at $1,000 a week, and 
an option on his service for five ad-

Notices of Birthi, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

That the real genuine original 
Dumbells will receive another welcome

“If there is any

like that of their former visits here Is 
being proven by the demand for seats 
for next Wednesday and Thursday per
formances. The mail order demand has 
been large, the' box-office nish Mon
day and . afterwards Is sure to be 
heavy. This big show will have over 
thirty performers, whilst the other 
“Dumbell" organization heard here 
some weeks ago, had but sixteen. Ross 
Hamilton, A1 Plunkett, Morley 
Plunkett and singers from the several 
wonderful soldiers shows on the road 
are In this grand aggregation of stars,, 
backed up by a special orchestra of ten 
pieces in addition to the regular the
atre orchestra, 
thundering big production, new in 
every way, far ahead of all former ef
forts and has been “cleaning up,’ as 
the saying goes, right across the con
tinent.

“It has been settled that
“He’s worth a thousand a week be

cause of his name,” said a Hollywood 
expert on talent values, “for just one 
picture. If the kid makes good with 
the American public on this first film, 
he’ll hie worth a thousand and more a 
week on future pictures, 
doesn’t make good—well, he’ll find he 
can’t go long on anybody’s reputation 
but his own.”

The boy’s first picture is undecided. 
It may be “Tom Sawyer.”

BIRTHS
The Min-

MOWAT—At Quispamsis, on May 
26, to Mr. and Mrs. Randolph W. 
Mowatt, a daughter, Phyllis Ruth.

JOHNSTON.—At the Evangeline 
Maternity Hospital, on May 30, to Mr. 
and Mrs. K. S. Johnston, a daughter, 
Phyllis Carmen.

We may

But If he

LARGE COAL SHIPMENTS,
DEATHS

(Glace Bay Gazette.)
Cape Breton coal, which had been 

temporarily displaced in the St. Law
rence market by importations from the y 
United States, has more than regained 
its ground in that territory. The pre
war figure of two million tons is like
ly to be exceeded this season, 
withstanding the handicap of drift ice, 
which delayed the opening of naviga
tion in the St. Lawrence, the ship
ments to Montreal and Quebec during 
May amount to nearly a quarter of a 
million tons.
boats is engaged in the traffic and bar
ring industrial troubles, which are not 
now anticipated, the present summer is 
bound to be one of the most active in 
the history of the Cape Breton coal 
trade. The collieries also are prepared 
to handle a largely Increased demand, 
and are today capable of producing 
something approaching the tonnage tu" 
pre-war days.

SUSSEX PERSONALS.
(Sussex Record.)

J. H. McFadzen, barrister, left for 
Boston on Monday.

Harold Connors of Cannon City, Col
orado, is visiting his uncle, George H.
Sharp and Mrs. Sharp, Apohaqul.

Mrs. Emma DeWare and grand
daughter, Gaynell McElroy of Hart- 
,land, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Myfon V. Stokoe.

Miss Kitty MacMamis, R. N., will 
Jeave this week for Salem, Mass., after 
spending a few weeks with her mother,
Mrs. Eliza MacManus.

Mrs. Harry Cameron, who recently Qn Tuesday evening at the home of 
underwent an operation in the Monc- ... • „ , D . „
,ton Hospital,, returned home on the Mls5es Henderson, Peters St., a
24th, much improved in health. novelty shower was tendered to Miss

Mrs. Wm. J. McEwen left last Sat- Marion Mann in honor >f her eppruach- 
jirday for Portland, Me., where she ing marriage. She received many b:aa- 
Will visit relatives for some time. She tiful gifts. A social evening was spent 
was accomi»nied by her grand-dough- and -dainty refreshments were served, 
ter, Misa Hazel Garrett. About midnight the party broke up

Mr. W. O. Cain of Moncton, accom- wishing Miss Mann much happiness.

panied by her sister, Mrs. F. A. Perry, 
and granddaughter, Isabell Callahan, 
left on Saturday for Sharon, Mass., 
where they will visit Mr. and Mrs. H. 
P. Callahan.

Mrs William Thomson of Lynn 
Mass., who has been spending some 
time in Piccadilly, returned to her 
home on Saturday. She was accom
panied on her return trip by her mo
ther, (Mrs. Martha Wortman, and little 
Miss Myrtle Willis of Piccadilly and 
Miss Elsie Tabor of Poodiac.

j*
KIMBALL—At hts residence, 106 

City Road, on May 81, 1923, after a 
lingering illness, David L. Kimball, 
aged 89 years leaving a loving wife, 

son and one daughter to mourn- 
Funeral Saturday from his late rest 

dence. Service at 2.80 o’clock.
WORDEN—Suddenly at Samondale, 

on May 30, Thos. C.

The “Dumbells”. Is aThen 
C. Good, 

which started
one

Not-

m piQueens ■ Co.,
Worden, leaving three sons and five 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral at Thornetown Friday, June

- - ' > • *
i m. a&JM

■
> ■ , ^ > :■ ■

A large fleet of coal2.
JOHNSON—At the hortie of his 

nephew, Stanley C. Webb, 89 Victoria 
etreet, on Friday, June 1, Arthur W. 
Johnson at Clarendon, aged forty-nine 
years, leaving two sisters and one 
brother to mourn.

Funeral at Clarendon on Monday, 
June i, at 8 p. m.

DEVEAU—Suddenly, on May 31, 
1928, Charles Deveau, in the thirty- 
seventh year of his age, leaving his wife 
end one daughter to mourn.

Funeral from Fitzpatrick’s undertak
ing rooms on Saturday morning at 8.45 
to the Cathedral for high mass of re
quiem. Friends invited.

“RITZ," DANCING TONIGHT.
Always sure of a pleasant evening.

,18888—6—6

-V CHANGE OF TIME.
Steamer Hampton leaves 2 p. m. on 

Saturdays (daylight).I:5

BETTER PRICES
NEXT SEASON Coming Home Again.

(Sussex Record.)
The Record has been informed from 

a reliable source that a number of me
chanics who recently went to the 
United States from the province of New 
Brunswick, propose returning home 
again in the very near future. As 
one of our exchanges aptly stated, 
“Distant fields look green.”

The man who throws up a good job 
to go after easy money is on a par with 
the amateur stock market gambler. He 
may get what he is after but the 
chances are he will not.

Some of the men who went across 
the line are pooling back and others will 
follow. They have found that the show 
is not what the posters and the press 

| notices cracked it up to be.
There Is lots of work and good wages 
Canada, so hang on!

$‘
(Hartland Observer)

Produce shippers along the valley 
received gn Monday news from Cuba 
of vast importance that will have a 
very beneficial effect on the potato 
market next autumn, unless the law 
is again changed. The message re
ceived by cable announces that a bill 
to prohibit the importation of potatoes 
from Europe has passed the Cuban 
Congress, has been signed by the Pre
sident and become law. Scotland, Hol
land and Denmark have been the heav
iest competitors against New Bruns
wick potatoes in the Cuban market, 
and the arrival of such shipments in 
huge cargoes just at the time of the 
arrival of New Brunswick shipments 
has frequently resulted in loss to ship
pers of both continents. Very recently 
cargoes of potatoes from Scotland, bad
ly damaged by heat, were dumped on 
the wharves at Havana, a total loss, 
and a nuisance to the health authori
ties.

IS:>
, i:

■

•' m
IN MEMORIAM ;

m■

STOKES —In loving memory of 
Margaret M. Stokes who departed this 
life June 1, 1899, aged 6 years. As long 
ns life and memory last, we will re
member Maggie.

The finish for the Victoria Cup at Hurst Park, England. Lord Penryn’s 
Top Gallant (right) winning.

—FAMILY.A
remembrance of 
died June 1st,

i FLOYD—In loving 
/ Harry Morton Floyd 

1919.
Our love, a love that is deathless 
Still follow ydu where you roam 
Over the hills of God, Daddy, 
The beautful hills of home. SEEDING IS LATE 

Chatham World:—Owing to the 
backward condition of the seaaoo seed
ing 1» much later than usual. Farmers, 
especially on wet land have been un
able to do anything so far.

—WIFE AND LITTLE 
DAUGHTER

LARGE LOBSTER CATCH.
Some

potatoes have been put in in the high
er ground. It is hoped, however, that 
seeding will be well under way next 
week.

CARD OF THANKS
(Chatham World.)

Large catches of lobsters are report
ed at Tracadie Gully, Pt. Sapio and 
Escuminae. The catches are being 
measured by the ton, over six tons be
ing received in one day at a factory 
of th W. S. Loggie Co. It is estimated 
that there are 40,000 traps fishing in 
twenty miles of water—ten miles either 
way off Escuminae. 
handling such a vast number of traps, 
set in 60 or 60 feet of water, must be 
very great. Fortunately there have 
been no storms as yet to interfer with 
the work.

The W. S. Loggie Company schooner 
Warren P- arrived in port on Thurs- 

j day with a cargo of canned lobsters 
from the company’s factories on the 
coast.

Mrs. Geo. A. Earle and family de- 
to express their sincere appreciate

ynn of the kindness extended to them 
and also the beautiful flowers received 
from their friends in their recent sad 
bereavement. They desire particularly 
to thank the members of the police 
force for their wreath and kindness

THEY WANT THE CURRENT
(Hartland Observer.)

The proposal to construct an elec
tric transmission line from Bridge- 
water to Woodstock, serving all the 
villages ahd towns of Carleton and 
Victoria, has created great interest 
among the business men throughout 
the country'- So thoroughly in earnest 

the business men of Hartland, 
Florenceville, Bristol, Bath and Centre- * 
ville that yesterday more than 50 sep
arate telegrams were sent by Individ
uals doing business ill these towns to 
Premier Veniot, urging his attention to 
the proposed electrical transmission 
line. A big and a strong delegation 
will wait upon the Premier.

. The labor in

ghown.

are

FUNERAL NOTICE
' Members of the Brick I-ayers and 
M usons’ Union are requested to attend 
1 l,o funeral of the late

DAVID KIMBALL,
ito City Road, Saturday at 2.30 o’clock. 

By order at the president,
ALBERT J. HARRIS. A

DID NOT CROSS BAY.
The C. P. R. bay steamer Empress 

was unable to leave on her regular trip 
this morning on account of engine 
trouble.

I

A monster pair of mooae antlers from a 1 2-year-old moose which was 
•hot in the Yukon Territory. . Use the Want Ad. Way

SHar /
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WOOD AND COAL

FREDERICTON PERSONALS
? . - '• 1 I

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
Miss Jennie Woods and her niece,

Miss Alice Ladds, daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ladds, of this cjty, | 
will leave 'tomorrow night for Everett, I 
Washington, where,they will make their 
home with Miss Woods’ sister, Mrs. H.
W. White.

Miss Kathleen Rowan of Lincoln and 
Miss Ethel Sweeney of South Devon 
are to leave this evening for Philadel
phia where they will enter hospital to 
train as-nurses. •

Miss Ethel Rainsford, who has been___ _
visiting her sister, Mrs. LeBaron Bull, »SMES removed or General Trucking, 
for some time, has gone to New York, M 1T76_22. 18810—6—6
where she will engage in social service ___'
work In connection with Trinity |iAgjjgg and Garbage removed. Gen- 
Church. - , eral trucking. Reasonable.—Phone

Donald MacDonald, of the staff of Qiao_ii War Veteran. 1 18719—6—8
the Bank of Montreal, in this city, has 1 ______ ’
been transferred to Toronto. Mr. Grid- ! Agjijjg and garbage removed, 10 cts. 
ert of Amherst has been transferred to a barrel.—Phone 4$97. 
the bank here.

A very enjoyable family reunion was r 
held last evening at the home of Mrs. i 
Christina McFarlane, Nashwaaksis, in 
honor of her brother, John S. White,
who has been visiting her for some time ■ __ __ __ , .
and who will leave this week for his AUTO TOP WORKS. The best i 
home In Connecticut. the city Quick service, owest prices

-------------   ... i —160 City Road, Tel. M. 1916.
TOO MANY APPLICANTS? "> 18516-6-29

Fredericton
for Normal School Entrance Examina
tions are being received at the Educa-___________ __________
tion Office in large numbers and pre-| AT MALATZKY*S. Reap the bene-
sent indications are tl at the total num- g, cut prices, everything in
her wiU be in excess of last year The ladl#, Hgh grade ready-to-wear.
new regulations, adopted by the Board Hom n SultS( 39.(50 to $15. Dresses, 
of Education recently, tl^r^thetotel tricotine and serge, $4,50
number who will be admitted to tne nirls* dresses_iOrsrandie, gmg-
Normal School to 400, becomes effective P_ seree age * to 14, $1.98 up.
this year and it is believed tout the hams, ’.£d money.-12
“umber of applicants wiU exceed this | g toph(jne 186A 18771—6—8

raîs^ "tN I fur B ARGAiNS-Red and blue foxes
REFUSES I^SEUS^ just received. Must be sold in few

SALARWILLImT EARN IT [days. Hurry—Morin, 62 Germmm^^

' X '• SÊBÊÊÊmmmm
Which
Kind

■ °fCoal
Did
You

Yo*Jd ’

■
You may have promptly, 

I from our stock, nice, dean
I Emmerson Special 

■ Fundy and Acadia Net
‘ MAIN 393$

I Emmerson Fuel Ce., Ltd.
V 115 City Road

A Special Invitation
is extended

TO THE WOMEN OF THIS CITY

BY ELECTRIC LIGHT
First. Claimant of Scictnific 

American $5,000 Prize 
Detected in Test

Result Told Prematurely by 
Houdini, One of the Ex- 

" pert Watchers, Who Says 
He Made No Promise of 
Secrecy.

■ ■ h

to attend the
FREE DEMONSTRATIONS of BAKING

PIANO TUNINGashes removed
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, 
eonable rates.—John Hals all, M. 2194.

rea-

being held in the following stores:now
PLUMBING

JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 
and heating, repair work attended 

to.—20 Waterloo St., Phone Main 2602.From May 28th to J une 2nd inclusive.

Prince Street, West End 
Ludlow Street, West End 
Queen Street, West End

17796—6—4
t.f-\ '

McGOwIn, Sanitary 3.S. IRONS - - - -
THOMAS R1PPEY -
T. DONOVAN & SON

(New York Times.) CHAS. H.
Plyimhing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—8 Castle street.

AUTO TOPSHarry Houdini, president of the So
ciety of American Magicians, called up 
The New York Times by telephone 
vesterdgy and denounced as “an out
right fake” alleged spirit manifestations 
by - George Vallentine, spiritualistic 
medium of Wilkes-Barre, which he and 
other members of a special test com
mittee observed at a seanee arranged 
by The Scientific American at its of- | 

, flees in the Woolworth Building last 
Wednesday night. Houdini then pro-, 
ceeded to tell what happened at the 
senace, at which a Times reporter was 
present. By agreement, the results of 
the test have not hitherto been pub
lished.
' J. Malcolm Bird, associate editor of 

. the Scientific American, said last night 
that while the statements made by 
Houdini about the incidents of the last 
seance -alls substantially correct, 
Houdini’s revelations were made with
out authority and in violation of an 
understanding shared by all members 
of the committee which managed the 
tests that none of the result shoûld lie 
made public until authorization was1 
given by the Scientific American.

“And please say,” added Mr. Bird, 
“that Mr. Houdini is yirough right now 
as a member of that Committee and 
make it plain that he Is through be- 

he has violated that understand-

ASHES
C. ll. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 

Steam and Hot Water Heating a 
specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4601.

Consisting of stone clinker and 
earthly matter Is waste. It prevents 
good Coal from burning, and costs 
money to remove it from your home,

WELSH NUTS
Differs from other kinds of coal ia 

the very small quantity of ash it con
tains, having greater heating powei 
than other coal and for this reason il 
the most economical coal to buy.
Try A Ton and Be Convinced

Consumers Coal *
Co., Ltd.
MAIN 1913 •<

FAIRVILLE
RAYMOND McKINNON, Comer Main and Ready Sts. Gleaner:—Applications

BARGAINS R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn

aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—6 Dorchester St.These demonstrations are under the personal 

supervision of Domestic Science experts, all 
of whom are members of the 

Educational Department of
REPAIRING

SHOE REPAI RSHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
atejwices.____________/___________

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED N

Manufacturers of ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, 
Main 587.

mm¥MAGIC BAKING POWDER Boston, June 1.—In a. letter received —---- - ,
bv the Waltham board of recreation, SUMMER underwear, hosiery, ^gloves 
Jofin L Leary, athletic instructor at corsets.—At Wetmore’s, 59 Garden
the' high school and supervisor of play- St. 
ground's in the city, refus*! a proffer- 
ed raise of $280 a year in pay. He — 
gave as his reason for the refusal; the
fact that he intends to take a couree ^ __________ _____________________
of physical culture insteucticm *tth'CABINET Making, Upholstering, Pol- 
Harvard summerujtîdevS'e as ml^h ' ishing and repairs; first class work- 
and will not ,. an(^ so I manship guaranteed. Easy chairs, foot-
?lme if* |U!”wk°undeserving the stools and all kinds of furniture, any 
thought îe formerlv with the St. design, made to order.—/loss & Martin,
ïtis Bm^ns^dTwen known loc- 205 Charlotte St, W, Phone= 
ally in athletics. ' 1

COAL
American Anthracite. 
Welch Anthracite Stovoids. 
Scotch Anthracite 
Cannel Coal 
Old Mine Sydney 
Springhifl
Reserve. Z

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture mat- 

reseee, springs, divans; re-make and 
re-cover mattresses; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, Ac. 
—M. 8664, 26% Waterloo St.

t.f.—1 yr.

CABINET MAKING

filmed at a trick laboratory over in New 
Jersey.

Since that night Conan Doyle hah 
been quoted as saying some' severe 
things about the magicians, whom he 
called “tricksters.” Houdini said that 
“some of the members of the Society 
of American magicians were going af
ter Conan Doyle.” Speaking for him
self, he said:—

“I haven’t started anything yet. I’m 
trying to find out whether Sir Arthur 
was quoted correctly in a Western 
paper recently before I have anything 
to say.”

but equipped with various ingenious 
devices to detect fraud. Here is Hou
dini’s story of the result:
Houdini’s Story of the Test.

came there to win the 
$6,000 prize, and we had agreed to act 
like a lot of boobs to see what bis game 

I went there at the invitation of

the demonstration under no restriction.
Valentine is the first of the recog

nized mediums of the United States to 
try to win the $3,000 prize offered by 
The Scientific American to any one who 

produce genuine manifestations of 
psychic pnenomena. He met a selected 
groüp of expert observers in a room of 
The Scientific American hunS with 
black draperies to shut out the light,

cause
ing.

Houdini’s reason for making his 
statements was, as lie explained, that 
he had been taunted by his friends for 
‘/being such a simpleton” as to take any 
stock in ,the seance proceedings, and he 
could not permit his friends to believe 
that/he was convinced of its genuine- 

He asserted that he attended

B. P. & W. F. STARhSHOE REPAIRING and Skate»Sharp
ened. Best grinding in town by ex- 

perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.
“TlyZcan man

LIMITED
49 S mythe St. 159 Union SLSILVERWARE end Jewelry Repaired 

and Re-plated*—J. Grondines, 24 
Waterloo St 2—22—1924,

, DANCINGWOOD AND COALwas.
the Scientific American, and I feel at 
liberty to tell just what happened. 
There was no string tied to my invita
tion and I was not pledged to secrecy, 
although there has been an awfûl lot 
of reticence on the part of those who 
were present

“The chairs of the judges were ar
ranged in a circle, with the chairs of 
the medium and his assistant in the 
middle of the circle. The chairs in 
which the medium and his assistant sat 

rigged with electrical contacts, so 
that, when the medium got out of chair, 
contacts were established, and excited 
an electric light in an adjoining room.

“In the adjoining room sat other ob
servers, including a young woman sten
ographer who, as I understand'it, lis
tened through a dictaphone which in
dicated whether the ‘spirit voice’ of^the 
medium or his helper originated at the 
centre of the circle where either ,one or 
the other sat or came from some part

ness.
DANCING Instructions, Mrs. Putman, 

“The Studio.”—M. 2515.
18609-6—7CARSON COAL CO.

Goal by Bag, Barrel or Ton. 
Wood $1.60 & $2.26 a Load.

Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm SL 
Tel NL 2166.

ROOTING>

Keep your silken garments 
colourful and lovely this way

GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 
bon and copper work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 
1401 at residence, 8 Alma street

RADIO BROADCASTING
FOR ALL THE WORLD DYERS

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.
Radio fans will soon be able to listen 

to programs from across the seas, pre
dicts William H. Easton in an article 
on “Broadcasting for All the World* in 
Our World for June. He says:

“Early in the morning of November 
27, 1922, J. H. D. Ridley, of Croyden, 
England, 
radio receiver, 
ether, hoping like every radio listener 
to pick up something unusual out of 
the welter of commonplace messages, 
his attention was suddenly arrested by 
the faint but dear voice of a singer. 
There was nothing especially remark
able about the voice itself; but it 
on a wave-length where no voice should 
have been at that time of night, and 
it had that indescribable quality that 
marked it as coming from a long dis
tance. It seemed a real flr.il, so Rid
ley tuned it in with all the refinements 
his apparatus possessed. When the 
singer ceased, he held his breath, wait
ing for the all-important station call. It 
came, “This is WJZ, the Westinghouse 
Radio Corporation broadcasting station 
of Newark, New Jersey 1”

2—26—1924

DOMESTICDainty garments cannot stand the wear 
and tear of ordinary washing.
For such delicate fabrics as silk, crepe, 
georgette and lace, Lux is ideal.
The thin, satin-like Lux flakes, made by our 
6wn exclusive process, dissolve instantly in 
hot water, leaving no particle of solid soap 

to stick to the delicate fibres.

Washed in the gentle Lux suds, your 
daintiest garments will remain a$ 
soft and lustrous as when new.

. were
SCREEN DOORSELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES

NUT SCREEN Doors and Windows made 
to order—Phone M. 1508-21.

ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-flnlshed 
in all colors. Also brass beds re- 

flnlshed.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.

p experimenting with his 
As he explored the

was
18666—6—7

Delivered and Pet In 
10 BAGS 55.00

25 Bundles Kindling 
Wood

Delivered $1.50

FLAVORINGS SECOND-HAND GOODS
Pictou Soft CoalUSB CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav

ors for all pies and cakes. Once used 
j always used. Sold at all stores.

HIGHEST CASH FKÜCES pale 
kinds of cast off clothing, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4640, 16 Dock.

d for all 
shoes,was

of the room.
“While the seance was in progress 

the test lights in the adjoining room 
repeatedly came up, proving that the 
medium had left his chair—for instance, 
probably at the moment when Dr. 
Munn of the Scientific American was 

■ whacked on the nose with the end of 
the trumpet and lost his glasses. The 
girl in the adjoining rooqi kept a stop
watch and recorded the time of each 
word spoken by the medium in the 
guise of a spirit. It was simple enough 
to check the times the medium left 
his chair by the lights in the adjoining 

and the stop watch and the dicta
phone furnished whatever else was 
needed in the way of évidence show
ing that the medium had to leave his 
chair before the spirits could tap the 
judges on the knees or wave a trumpet 
over their heads.

“Gee, I got an awful clout on the 
head,"' continued Houdini. “And ever 
since they learned that I was one of the 
judges, my friends who have reed 
Stories about the ‘seance’ have been 
asking me whether I was such a sim
pleton and a fool to believe all that 
hunk.

“I never saw such awkward work In 
all my life. Yet that medium had made 
a statement, which he asked me1 us to 
believe, that he had often been lifted 
off thé floor by spirits, and that the 
spirits had placed him on a table. He 
got off that bunk before he started his 
performance:

“And we said, Ts that sof and 
‘How remarkable!’ and ‘Can you just 
imagine a thing like that?* That man 
thought he had us fooled.

“There wasn’t a chance at any time 
that this magician fooled us. I think 
those people ought to be put in jail for 
preying on the most sacred of human 
emotions.”

on hand. Dry Hard and Soft Wood. 
American Hard Coal to arrive.t.f.

Domestic Coal Co.- / SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns,

EVERYTHING In high class tailoring ^
and furs made to ofder.—‘Morin, the* 

only tailor and furrier, 52 Germain.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.LADIES’ TAILORING

<S| Phone M. 2554
698 MAIN ST. ’Phone West 17 or 90 \

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write Lampert Bros., 656Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

THEWITHIN REACH OF 
'PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

Bag, Barrel or Ton.
L. S. DAVIDSON

27 Qarcn^ St. Phone 1813

! V- Broad Cove CoalLEVER
BROTHERS
LIMITED
Toronto

lending library
NOT ONE HAS DEFAULTED

Fredericton Gleaner : — About NEW BOOKS for Week End—It pays 
to rent new stories.—P. Knight Han

son, The Library, $ Wellington Row.
one

EXCELLENT QUALITY 
Doable Screened. 
Prompt Delivery.

TRUNKSroom
hundred students, approximately 
quarter of the total enrolment, at the 
Provincial Normal School have taken 
advantage of the loans which are he- 
ing advanced to students meeting the 
academic requirements for such by the 
Board of Education during the past 

Since this scheme was instituted

one-
HAVE yodr old trunk exchanged for 

a new one. Trunks at factory prices. 
Trunks, bags and suit cases and 
harness repairing a specialty.—A. 
Crowley, Manufacturer, 125 Princess.

KINDLING WOOD— $8 per load 
south of "Union street Haley Bros*

Ltd* City.________________________
WOOD_FOR SALE $3-00 per load-1:«OME

ers, upholsterers, &c. Have just open
ed a choice lot of cretonnes direct from 
England.. We solicit an inspection.— 
26% Waterloo St* M. 8664. Cassidy & 
Kain.

LUX MAJTRESSEà AND SPRINGS

D. W. LAND/18652-6—6Main 4102.year.
■to assist deserving students to com
plete their çourse some time agio there 
has not been a single case of default 
in the repayments reported.

Hanover Street Siding.
Phone 4055, or Evening 674.

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.60 
large truck. W. P. Turner, Haxen 

Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.
TRUCKING

FURNITURE, baggage and general 
transfering.—Phone Main 4864.

18787—6—8 SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

MEN’S CLOTHING

zxfeifer MEN’S _ CLOTHING—We have in 
stock a nice assortment of spring 

and summer sxdts and overcoats.—W. 
J. Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready- 
to-wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

WATCH REPAIRERS
HIGH GRADE SOFT COALS 

BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 

k PEERLESS LUMP

DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD-.

t DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.
1*07

WATCH, Clock and Jewelry Repair
ing. Near Imperial.—A. Wiles, 38 

King Sq
NERVES, ETC •

8,
18516—6—6uare. Quarter Cord Loads.R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special

ist and Masseur, treats nervous dis
eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkle», etc., removed- 
Special treatment for hair growth.— 
262 Union St* Phone Main 3106. tif.

Prompt delivery
78 St David Street Phone M. 1346The big 5 lb. box for the family 

or week-end party*
The package Is plain but—Oh, my! 
Inside you will find the most tempt
ing variety of sweets. Delicious 
ginger, cluster filberts, butternuts, 
burnt almond), peppermints, mara- 
chino cherries, pineapple cubes, 
and many other luscious sweet
meats, all preserved by the most 
perfect chocolate coating made— 
a coating which has been the envy 
and inspiration of candymakers 
for years.
Ask for the 5 lb. box of- Mob’» 
XXX assorted chocolates.

MOIRS LIMITED 
HALIFAX

V. J. WETMORE, Agent,
91 Prince William St. J

St. John, N. B.> Æ

WOOD AND COALWhy diedon’t you realize ^ Moore’s ^

z
1ou’sePm0(
s_0<JT$IDE WHI1*

6&162SS9

Says His Mind Is Open. Dry Wood^QUEEN QUALITYthat- Houdini was asked if he believed in 
spiritualism.

“I am willing to believe,” he replied, 
“but of all I have seen I have never 
found anything that couldn’t be ex
plained by human effort. My mind is 
open. I am a human being, and I 
have loved ones on the other side. I 
would like to get in touch with them 
If It were possible."

He was asked if he had any faith in 
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle’s psychic pic
tures and other evidence supporting 
spiritualism. Houdini explained that Sir 
Arthur was one of the guests invited to 
a magic dinner given by the Society of 
American Magicians a year ago, at 
which Sir Arthur mystified many of 
the magicians and their guests with an 
exhibition of motion pictures of dino- 

and other prehistoric animals

Painting
is Money 
in Rocket?

Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

SOFT COAL
NICKEL PLATING Free from Soot and Clinkers. 

Lump size $12.25 ton put in. 
Nut size $12.00 ton put in. 

Choice Dry Hardwood 
Sawed and Split.

1-4 cord load $2.75 delivered. 
1-2 cord load $4.75 delivered.

AUTOMOBILE parts re-nickeled at 
Grondines1, the Plater, 24 Waterloo

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468

St

PIANO MOVING
It’s clear enough! A PAINTED surface Is a PRO
TECTED surface. Once your house is in good repair, 
KEEP It In good repair with a thorough coat or two 
of reliable paint to shield it from wear and weather. 
There are sound, sensible reasons why we recommend

MOOR E’S 
Pure Unseed Oil House
paint

PIANOS moved by experienced man 
and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 

price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, 
Phone M. 1788. 8—28—U. HARD WOODATLANTIC FUEL CO.

jandhiLoxof*

TRoim,
_ Chocolates

famous* for their Coatings'

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto anil modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

Slabs consisting of Birch, ’ Rock 
Maple and Beech, cut any length. 
Coal delivered by bag, bbl., or ton. 

For prompt delivery call
H. A. FOSHAY,

saurs
1014 Brittain St 

6—15
Phone M. 2252

BUSH COAL 
$11.00 Per Ton

which will appeal to you because it is made of the best 
and most lasting pigments, the finest pure linseed oil 
and the highest grade driers. It looks “new a long 
time, wears longer and costs LESS.

Do the Interior Wall* with MURESCO.
GET MOORE’S PAINT AND MURESCO 

COLOR CARD FROM—

vV Phone M. 3808437 Main.

m PAINTS3
In Stock—McBean Pictou, Vic

toria Nut and Reserve Syd
ney Soft Coale 

Also DRY HARD WOOD.

226-240 Paradise Rowi

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $8.60 to «4.00 
per gallon. Send fur Color Card.— 

Haley Bros., Ltd. 6 -®—1823cun*

kdSsuck
Best Nova Scotia screened coal de

livered and put in on ground floor./

McGivern Coal Co.
12 Portland Street

PAINTINGEMERSON & EISHER, LTD. Tel. Main 1227.
OUTSIDE Painting, Carpentering and 

Repair work. Work by contract or 
day. First class work guaranteed.—C. 
Ford, Phone 1336-21. 18584—6—2

St. John, N. B.25 Germain Street - FOR SALR-Dry Slab Wood. C. A, 
Price, Comer Stanley Street and City 

Road. Main 4662. 8-7-1928Phone Main 42.
r ♦
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SIPS YOU OUGHT TO ■
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Specially Stores.

POOR DOCUMENT

Scotch Coal
Now Booking for Summer Delivery

American Hard Coal 
American Soft Coal

ALL SIZES IN STOCK

Maritime Haii Co., Limited
COAL DEPT.

Phone M. 3233.
Uptown Branch, 30 Charlotte St.

Phone M. 3290

M C 2 0 3

Wiilino Hind Fountain Un Ini Cica Paste 
Carbon t'upn Tyfjewnh'i Ribbon Stump Puds

M -sUE <N CANADA

# 
'
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A LUBRICANT-NOT A LAXATIVE

in the basement of the building. When 
\ the firemen arrived there was consider- 
I able smoke, which prevented the 

priests who were on the second floor 
from descending the stairs. Ladders 
were placed against the' window of 
their room and they were able to come 
down in safety. The fire was quickly 
under conttrol. /

wmGood photographic material.
champion 

Mexican Chihuaha, doing a 
little focusing on his own.

Little Pedro, iv m*
>1

. ÜAt the local bureau of the Employ- 
men Sen-ice of Canada, since its open
ing in July of last year, there were 2,- 
356 applications for work received and 
places were found for 2,532. In the 
women’s division 45S applications were 
received and 923 were placed. The dif
ference in the figures is due to the fact 
that many were placed more than 
once. The month of May was the best, 
a total of 469 placements being made 
in the men’s department in that time.

f- :
.PRIESTS DOWN 

LADDERS FROM 
BURNING HOUSE

«3-
■«

i Wk
X

■
'-'J '

Montreal, June W-Four priests es
caped from the presbytery of the Notre 
Dame de Mount Carmel church in the 

_ east end yesterday when Are broke out

s
K. m cm

. «;

SIZES:

1 - ■ * v 0m■p*||: i1 ; .

DIB
-,

2 ft. (0 in. high 
2 ft. wide.
1 ft thick The King and Queen inspecting the ruins of the laths of Caracalla. 

Rome, during their recent visit to Italy
BASE î=

LEGS CANT KEEP GOOD MAN DOWN; 
HENRY COMES BACK ON NEW PAIR

ARE YOU THE WOMAN YOU WERE 
MEANT TO IE?

V 2 ft 8 in. long 
1 ft. 7 in. wide 
1 ft 2 in. high

Total Height 
4 feet

Every woman 
healthy, happy, and All her sphere in 
life to the best of her ability ; but alas, 
hoy feto have the health or physical 
endurance to live up to their ideals ! 
Over-ambitious, many of them develop 
nervousness, irritability, headaches, 
backaches, irregularities, and often 
more serious ailments which retard 
their progress in life. Women in this 
condition should turn to Lyndla E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, a 
root and herb medicine which has been 
proven to benefit 98 out of every 100 
women who try It. Let Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound make you 
well and strong, and the woman you 
were meant to be.

was meant to be

I /
Motorman Helms, Maimed Hero of New York Trolley Runaway, 

On Feet Again In New Job and Repaying Tribune Fund 
by Helping Cripples.

I Gray Granite 
polished back 
and front.

(New York Tribune.)
Henry Helms has a new pair of legs 

He’s back oa the job, and, from- latest 
reports, he’s making good.

But perhaps you’ve forgotten Henry 
Helms.

• Helms was a motorman for the 
Third Avenue Railway Company. On 
October 7, 1920, he was taking a car 
filled with passengers down the hill 
that starts on Amsterdam avenue at 
135th street, 
work and the car ran away.

Helms might have jumped, but he 
stayed at his post struggling to stop 
the car and calling to the conductor to 
get the passengers out of the rear door 
Men and women hurried under Helms' 
directions. Some of thetn were thrown 
off, but all were saved.

The runaway car crashed into an
other car that had just come out of 
the barn at the foot of the hill near 
Manhattan avenue. Out of the wreck
age a rescuing party dug Helms, 
caught among the controlling appnrn- 

; tus which had failed him. Both legs 
i were crushed. He was taken to Knick

erbocker Hospital and his legs were 
amputated.

There he was, twenty-three years 
old, with, a mother, a young brother 
and a sister to support, and no trade 
and no legs.

On, October 13 Clarence Day, Jr, 
wrote to The Tribune and inclosed a 
check to help Helms. The Tribune 
published Mr. Day’s letter and started 
a fund which grew to $1,286. A re
porter was sent to give this money to 
Helms.

Dr. John Culbert Paries, director of 
the Institute for Crippled and Disabled 
Men, 248 East Twenty-third street, be
came interested. A man with artificial 
legs was sent to see Helms to show 
him that life was not hopeless.

So Helms began to get a grip on 
himself again. He was fitted with a 
pair of artificial legs. The Institute 
taught him to operate a switchboard, 
to do typing and general office work. 
Then he took a course in bookkeeping.

“I never realize^ until I came out of 
the hospital,” he said yesterday, “how 
much I really wanted to make my life 
worth while. There is something In 
the idea of fighting against odds that 
makes you try all the harder.

“I shall .never forget the day that re
porter from The Tribune came to see 
me. I made up my mind then that I 
would show the public I was worth 
what they had given me.

“It wasn’t easy and there were times 
when I almost gave up. But every 
time I passed a beggar I felt that I 
would rather go through anything than 
sit on a street corner. You see,” he 
smiled, “I never had done inside work. 
As soon as I got back from overseas I 
went to work as a motorman. That 
was the hardest part—learning to set
tle down after the excitement.”

Helms enlisted in the 21st Field Ar
tillery in 1916. He was under fire, but 
came out unhurt.

Last week he went to work in the 
claims department of the Third Ave
nue Railway. They say he’s doing 
well. And he spends his spare time in 
the Institute doing his best to help 
others get on their legs again.

Lettered and Freight Paid Anywhere in 
Maritime Provinces.

Price $112
We have no Branch at Kane’s Corner.

Phone and our Auto will call for you. Write for our 
Catalogue. Prices cannot be duplicated in the Province.

The members of Marlborough Litige, 
Sons of England, celebrated ladies’ 
night last evening in Orange Hall,

!

The brakes failed to

X

M. T. KANE
Sl John, N. B.At Femhill Cemetery Gate.
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Moncton Girl Has 
Not Missed 

School In 8 Years

V

Nowjyou can itagain.
«“MS Moncton, N. B., June 1.—Miss Dor- 

ilia Melanson, who has nearly coitf- 
pleted her studies m grade 8, Moun- \ 
tain Road School, and expects to enter j 
High School next term, has a remark- j 
able school attendance. Since she entered 
she has never missed a school session, j 
This information was given to the 
Moncton Trustee Board at a meeting 
on Tuesday evening by Dr. L. N. 
Bourque, who said that some action, 
should be taken by the board in the 
way of recognizing Miss Melanson’s ! 
record. A resolution favoring the pro
posal was adopted. She is a daughter 
of ex-Alderman Celime Melanson.

Henry H. Stuart, principal of the 
Sunny Brae graded school, has accept
ed the principalship of the Superior 
School at Petltcodiac. Miss Rhoda E. 
McKinnon, teacher of grades 8 and 4 
in- the Sunny Brae School, will join the 
Moncton school staff next term

f =-

IOC
Now, for the first time in years, you can 
buy the finest sun-ripened tobacco Virginia 
produces for 10c. a package. The kind you 
like to smoke—the price you like to pay. 
Get a package of LONG TOM and celebrate.

JdngTÆ EXPECT ALL CAPTIVES
TO BE FREED IN FEW DAYS

Tien Tsin, June 1.—All the foreign 
captives now held by the Suchow train 
bandits in their Paotzuku stronghold 
will be released In a few days, accord
ing to Major Robert A. Allen, U. S. 
army medical corps, who arrived here 
last night, accompanied by W. Smith, 
an Englishman, the two men having 
been rdegeed b$! the outlaws yesterday.

I
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SMOKING TOBACCO

(
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field acted as chairman in place of the 
president or vice-president, both of 
whom were out of town. Some of the

Both Mr. Justice Wilson and Chief 
Justice Martin have declined to act and 
the Attorney-General has been appeal
ed to for a solution of the problem,

Germain street. An excellent pro
gramme of music and readings 
joyed G. H. Lewis wis chairman anti 
an address of weleune was given by 
the president, A. F. Webb. Those 
participating in the programme 
Miss H. Marshall, M*.ss J. O’Dell, 
George Searle, Mr. Mo wry, Miss H. 
Marshall, F. S. A. McMûllin, Mrs. A. 
Johnson, Mr. Beaman,
Henderson, Walter Brindle, J. Mills, 
the Misses Kitty and Nora Kelly, Miss 
Crowley, Miss J. O’Dell, G. H. Lewis 
and Mrs. A. Johnston.

was en-

members pressed the need for more
says the Montreal Gazette.

The newspaper adds that it is gen
erally thought that the Delorme case : A. C. Skelton, who is to leave shortly 
will not be brought up at all this for Hamilton, Out., to take over the 
term, and if not, it will go over to fSi management of the Bank of Montreal 
September term of the court of King s there, was unanimously adopted by the 
bench here.

immigration to Canada. A resolution 
expressing appreciation of the work ofweie

Mrs. H. V.

meeting.

°scho- Use the Want Ad. WayAt a meeting of the Council 
Board of Trade yesterday, H. C.

SAYS ASSEMBLY

ULTRA VIRES
F. H. Chrysler, K. C., Chan

ges from Advocate to Op
ponent of Church Union.

Montreal, June I.—Until a few weeks 
ago an advocate of church union, now 
opposed to it, F. H. Chrysler, K. C., of 
Ottawa, has made the following state
ment, according to George F. Mac- 
Donnell, K. C., who addressed a meet
ing of the Women's League for the 
Preservation of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada here last night :— 

“It is my considered opinion that the 
proceedings of the General Assembly 
from 1917 to the present time have 
been illegal and ultra vires and if any 
representative ' chooses to place the 
matter in court, the court will decide 
to that effect.”

THE DELORME CASE.

Montreal, June 1.—No judge lias yet 
been found to conduct the case of Rev. 
Father Delorme, charged with the mur
der of his half brother, Raoul Delorme.
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W Headaches 1
Are Usually Due to 

Constipation
I When you are constipated, I 
I not enough of Nature’s lu- I 
I bricating liquid is produced I 
I in the bowel to keep the food I 
I waste soft and moving. Doc- I 
I tors prescribe Nujol because I

■ it acts like this natural lubri- ■ I
■ cant and thus secures regular I
I bowel movements byNature’s ■ I 
I own method—lubrication.

Nujol is a lubricant—not a ■
I medicine or laxative—so cannot B 
I gripe. Try It today. B
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0V4ts
Quality Cigarette

Back again 
to the 

“old price”
20 f°r 35c

Also Packed In Tins of 50 and 100
K>-1
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MILTON WINS
500 Mile
International 
Sweepstakes, at 
fodndianapolis

restent
/
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CORDS f
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Tommy MOton in a H. C. S. Special won today on Firestone Cords at aver
age speed of 91 44-100 miles per hour, being the only driver in the history of this 
race classic to win a second time. Hartz and Murphy and Cooper, who relieved 
Heame, finished second, third and fourth in order named, in Durant Specials, 
giving clean sweep of first four places to Firestone Cords. Eight of ten cars to 
finish in money were Firestone Cord equipped. Not once in the entire 500 miles 
was any driver using Firestone Cords forced to pit with flat tires.

By insulating each cord in rubber Firestone pro
tects tires from heat. This process is the develop
ment of an organization of specialists — whose 
sole purpose is to build constantly better tires.

This triumph supplies additional evidence of 
Firestone's ability to set new standards of tire 
building year by year.

Like the winning driver you, too, can trust 
these powerful tires to give you the utmost in 
performance. If you're not using them, equip 
all 'round with Firestone Cords—and set new 
standards of comfort, safety and economical 
mileage.

At Indianapolis were gathered the most fa
mous drivers and the foremost racing cars of the 
world. It was a contest of driving skill, a competi
tion of automotive science and a “Battle of Tires.”

Around this sand-surfaced brick oval, Firestone 
Cords swept through to victory. The grinding 
wear, the scorching heat, the terrific pace were 
conditions that only staunch cord plies and 
scientifically compounded treads could subdue.

The tough, wear-resisting tread and the heat- 
defying carcass of Firestone Cords reigned su
preme, just as they have long done in the daily 
service of millions of car owners.

FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER CO., LTD. OF CANADA 
Hamilton, Ontario

DISTRIBUTORS—SERVICE TIRE CO., Ltd. St John, N.B 
N.E.EMERSON & SON, Ltd. 77-81 Union St W. St. John 
J. CLARK & SON, LTD., Germain Street 
E. & B. MOTORS, Charlotte Street, - ■
FAIRVILLE GARAGE,..............................

V I

City
City

FairviUe

MOST MILES PER DOLLAR

/

r TPOOR DOCUMENT
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PRICES SMASHED STORE
OPEN

EVENINGS

NO EXCHANGES, 
NO APPROVALS 

DURING THIS 
SALE

f
BOYS' SUITS—Strong, neat and serviceable, with yoke back.

$6.49 up
*. . 89c

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS—Long pants; all shades; sizes up to
.... $11.96

.... $13.49

........... $3.49

........... $1.98

.... 98c up

MEN AND BOYS, ACT QUICKLY36
Prices on everything in the store have been unmercifully slashed for 

the holiday. Buy your outing equipment here and benefit by the biggest 
bargains we have ever offered the public of St. John-

Boys' Bloomers; splendid values

Boys' Washable Blouses............

Boys’ Overalls................................
Boys' Caps............................. .. • • •

Boys' Scull Caps...........................

Boys’ Scout Shirts......................
BOYS' JERSEYS.........................

Bathing Suits ................................
Children’s Pants...........................

MEN'S SUITS...................

All Wool Khaki Breeches 89c

Dress Pants . . . . 
Dress Shirts . .

65cLADIES
75c

We are closing out our stock of Middy Blouses, House Dresses, Allover 
Aprons, etc., at HALF MANUFACTURERS’ COST.Men's Ties ...................

Socks /...........................
Lisle Socks with clocks

29c 59c and 79c 

.... $1.1919c
59c up UNION CLOTHING STORE 59c

B. V. D. COMBINATIONS
Bathing Suits ......................
Rubber Belts.........................

98c
59c

89c

200 85c37c
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WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSPLACES IN COUNTRYFLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS _______ _____ ________________
ft

«*• - -»• ÎSÆ53 »«.«fflliîïaiîftAïr’StS IEi€HË>5HS “ B"k
------------------------- ---------------- P%. B»« N » "L_, WANTED - Etetrid.n, opwlrao

light and power man, licensed, d 
sires engagement.—Address Blectrlda. 
404 Union St. 18657—8—*

AUTOS FOR SALE FOR SALE —GENERALREAL ESTATE /

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sett at what they 
cost us after thorough orerheullng. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE * SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke street. 'Phone Main 

2-11 tf

■TSKrY Tt?
freehold, central.—Box F Id, 

18877—6—6
St.

house,
Times. TO LET—Flat, 841 Union street, 7 

rooms and bath. Flat, 2 St. David 
street, furnished.—Apply Kenneth A. 
Wilson, Barrister, etc, 46 Canterbury 
“*■ 1 ’ 18725—6—7 1 n- Tstr;

for right person—Apply by personal 
JO LET—House at Lakewood, 5 miles letter to P. O. Box No. 655.

________________________ ______________ i ' from the city, for Summer months
TO L^T-FurniShed room iog Car- o^aU year around. - Phone Main WANTED_Mai(J for general b0USc 

marthen St, Phone 1682-81 2i40 43'______________________ work.-Apply with references, Mrs.
loo lv1 O-*"»

City Road, and 28 Rock street, wit 
houses containing shop and five ten- 
antSd-Apply to N. McCol^WCity

FOR
. near4100. St. TO LET—Furnished room with house- 3064. 

hold privilege.—8 Coburg.. WANTED—Two French speaking men 
as Specialty Salesmen for Quebec.— 

Box F 12, Times.

TO LET—Flat newly papered and 
thoroughly cleaned-—Apply 56 Syd

ney St., near King Square, Phone M. 
868-22. 18715—6—5

18865—6—5FOR SALE—Overland 90, in good con
dition, good tires, good appearance, 

1923 license, $860, or best offer before 
June 4th takes the car.—Apply Eastern 
Motors Ltd. Open evenings.

18850—6—6
18869—6—5

FOR SALE—Cheap, cottage,, 6 rooms, 
porch, 12 miles to city, St. John 

River; good high dry lot; good beach 
shed, flat bottom boat, nice shade.—U 

— E. Theal, Randolph, N. B.

WANTED—College student as sales
man during summer months.—Phone 

18860—6—5
TO LET—Upper flat, six rooms, warm 

and sunny. Rent $35 per month- 
Possession immediately, 152 Leinster 
St., Phone Main 950-21/

TO LET—Main street, small pleasant 
6 room flat, modern improvements; 

nice flat for right party.—Box P 76,
-rimes 18569-6-13 TO LET—Furnished rooms. Phone

' 3078-12. 18748—6—6

G. A. Emery, 20 Cliff street.TO LET—Two bungalows jpn Gondola 
TO LET—Furnished single front room, | Point road. Good water, garage.— 

$2.50.—M. 3985-11. 18858—6—6 Percy Pettingell, Rothesay «-72- .

M. 4788.18868—6—6 18712—6—6

WANTED—A first class driver on 
light team.—Box F 9, Times.

18788—6—8FOR SALE—Hudson Super-six Tour
ing car, in good working condition, 

well equipped with five Cord tires- 
Price reasonable.—Apply P. O. Box 
1406, or Telephone Main 3126.

18817—6—6 for SALE—Motor boat, 80 ft., long, 
good cabin, toilet, running water. 

FOR SALE—Ford light delivery—64 Bargain for quick sale.—Apply Box F 
18799-6—5 Ilf Times.

WANTED—House maid. Apply Mrs. 
Fleming, 17 Garden.

18639—6—7 FOR SALE—Store window frame and 
sash, 6x6%. Also two doors and 

frame. Almost new. Will sell at half 
price.—Phone 1257-21.

, 18738—6—5
TO LET—Furnished room, 44 King 

Square.; 18821—6—*
18847—6—5FOR SALE — Farm, and admirable 

summer home or all year round. Well 
situated on Valley Railway .-Apply 
P. O. Box 1854, St. John.

9.TO LET—All year round house, new, 
Red Head; modern ^conveniences, 

parage.—Phone 2442-45.
WANTED—Girl for general house 

work, family of three.-Apply to MAKE money at home writing show-
„ ’tt„___ oofi rvmwriüc *v9 i cards. We instruct and provideMrs. F. W. Hamm, 226 Douglas Ave^ ^ Kwlk showcard £ystem>

I 76 Bond street, Toronto.

18829—6—6

18804—6—7
18657—6—7 TO LET—Bright sunny flat, central, 

moderate rent—Box F 2, Times Of- 
18664—6—5

TO LET—Rooms with all modern im
provements, suitable for light house

keeping.—Phone M. 148.

TO LET—Furnished camps, Gondola 
Point Road. For particulars Phone 

M. 177 or M. 2278. 18830—6—5
WANTED—General maid who under

stands cooking.—Apply Mrs. K. W. WANTED—Machinist, one with some 
Epstein, 191 Union street. i knowledge of automobile repair

18602—6—7 ; work preferred.—Apply Victory Gar-
---------------- age and Supply Co., Ltd., 92-94 Duke

18756—6—2

FOR SALE OR TO LET-The home 
owned by the late Dr. Geo. Mathew s, 

post office.—Enquire Ralph Har- 
18521—6—6

18040—6—4Main St.■ flee.

FOR SALE—Chevrolet Sedan, just FOR SALE—Motorcycle, Indian, op- 
thoroughly overhauled". Perfect me-. posed twin cylinder; recently over- 

chanical condition, 5 good tires. Call hauled—Phone M. 8662, after 5 p. m. 
M. 4128, evenings 819. 18818—6—6

TO LET—Basement flat, 4 rooms— 
Apply at Arnold’s Dept. Store.

18726—6—8

18764—6—2near
rison, Gondola Point. TO RENT—Furnished house with 

at Fair Vale—Apply 134 City 
18863—6—9

TO LET—FUmlshed room, private 
family. Central—M. 8292-11.

18751—6—6

garage 
Road, M. 1096-48. WANTED—A girl for house work— , gt. 

Apply to J. Urdang, 689 Main St.
18605—6—5

FOR SALE—Freehold lot with cot-

p,XPro‘ÏÏSi.''T“,.^«1'
FOR SALE OR TO LET—Desirable 

modern six room house, owned by 
. James Ross, situated at Glen Falls— 

Apply Thos. Sliney, Glen Falls.
‘ 18836—6—2

TO LET—Small flat, 146 St James 
street. Immediate occupancy—Ap

ply 291 Prince Edward street.

18786—6—5
FOR SALE—86 ft. motor boat.—Ap
ply John Jackson, South Wharf.

' 18815-6-5

WANTED—Paper hangers, painters.— 
A. It. Milton, 206 Newman street 

Tel. Main 3559.

TO LET—Rooms. M. 1776-22. zTO LET—Large furnished front 
rooms, 16 Peters St., Phone M. 4125.

18747—6r-6

18809—6—6FOR SALE—Ford, Chevrolet storage 
batteries, $19.90; McLaughlin, Over

land, Reo, $24.90; Dodge, Franklin, 
$29.90; Tungsten lamps, 29 cents.— 
Westinghouse Service Station.^^ ^ ^

WANTED—Maid for general house
work—Apply Mrs. Harry Warwick, 

19 Goodrich St., Phone M. 3146.

18773—6—218693—6—2
TO LET—Furnished bungalow at 

Pamdenec, centrally located. Call 
Main 1164, Friday. 18740-5—5

FOR SALE—Second hand clothing. 
Must be sold before June 20.—8 

18806—6—9

TO LET—Middle flat 89 Paradise 
Row, newly finished inside. Rent 

$16 month.—Apply W. 285-111

WANTED—An experienced salesman 
for dry goods, boots and shoes.—Ap

ply J. Urdang, >81 Prince Edward St.
18604—6—5

, 5—29—t.f.TO LET—Furnished rooms and apart
ments. Reasonable.—28 Sydney. - __

18711—6—6 TO LET—Six
water.—Phone 2158-11.

Waterloo. ■ WANTED—Cook and house maid- 
References required.—Mrs. R. B. 

Emerson, 190 Germain street.

cottage, Bays- 

18701—6—5

18638—6—6 room
FOR SALE—Just in, a large stock of 

special, strong milk 
baskets, six and eight quart sizes. Wire 
fence, poultry and chick feeds, etc.— 
—W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water St-, City.

18700—6—8

TO LET—Furnished flat for summer 
months. Phone West 442-31.

18767-

bottle carrierFOR SALE—Ford ton truck, 1920 
model. Price $250—Main 4327, Bruce 

A. Kingston, 160 City Road.
1867Ï—6—2

TO LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms, 8 Riv
er street—Apply to A. M. Sherwood, 

18534—8^-2

WANTED—A man who can drive 
car, to work in garage.—Apply 2i 

18611—6—2
HORSES, ETC. 13544—8—6

TO RENT—For summer, at Morris- 
dale (Belyea’s Point), five room 

bungalow, partly furnished, with open 
fireplace, use of ice, garage and tele
phone, good water supply.—Write Mrs. 
Gribble or Phone Westfield 11-41.

■516 Visait St Sydney St., City.WANTED—Competent house maid 
with references.—y. W. C. A., 23 

King St.

FOR SALE—One two-seated rubber 
tired carriage—256 Main or Phone 

1829.
TO LET—Sunny furnished room, 218 

18736—6—8
TO LET—Flat. Apply 45 Magazine 

18656—6—7 WANTED—Machinist. Apply Mc- 
Avit/s Rothesay Avenue Plant

18595—6—3

%FOR SALE—One 490 Chevrolet, 1921, 
overhauled and painted.—Phone W. 

6925-21. 18631—6—2

FOR SALE—McLaughlin touring car, 
1920 model. Private owner.—Phone 

Main 1526. 18677—6—5

18590—6—66—9 Princess.StFOR SALE—Cheap; well bound nov
els and other books ; also dpuble bar

rel gun.—Davidson, 16 Cranston Av- 
18782—6—6

TO LET—Pleasant famished room—6 
Charlotte St. 18765—6—5

WANTED—A cook. Apply Asst.
Matron N. B. Protestant Orphans’ 

Home, 2 Wright St.

FOR SALE—Horse. Apply J. Bees- 
ley, 58 Wail, Phone M. 1685.

18835—6—9
FOR SALE—6 horses, weighing il00- 

1500 lbs. Native.—Apply BoyCe s 
Stable, Chesley St., Charles McGinley.

18753—6—6

TO LET—One flit, also self-contained 
cottage, 171 Chesley St.—Apply to 

A. M. Sherwood, 16 Visart St
18610—6—5 MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We Instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 37 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

18470—6—4enue, M. 8944-21. TO LET—Two rooms, gas stove.—274 
18668—6—7 TO LET—Small cosy bungalet, Prm- 

denec, near station, right to ûse 
Provident Investment Co., 

Stephen B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Prin
cess St. 18686—6—7

18393—6—4 WANTED—By June 15, a general 
maid.—Apply Miss Pitcher, Rothr- 

5—28—t.f.

Princess.FOR SALE—Chevrolet Baby Grand 
touring car. Good running order, 

$500 cash.—Phone Main 769.
TO LET—Middle flat of five rooms, 

newly papered and painted, 62 Som
erset St—Apply to A. M. Sherwood, 16 
Visart St.

beach.TO LET—Large furnished room, suit
able for two. Rate moderate, 14 

18658—6—6

Model 490FOR SALE—Last year 
Chevrolet Touring, in good condition. 

Phone West 564.

say.
18708—6—2 WANTED—Girl for general house 

work. — Apply Miss Daniel, 148 
18304-6—2

Sydney.18399—6—4 18?92—6—1
FOR SALE—Brown mare, 1400 weight 

—301 Prince Edward, J. Tyner.
FOR SALE—Poultry and hatching 

eggs at reduced prices.—Mt. Pleas
ant Poultry Yards, 62 Parks St.

TO LET—Large, up-to-date house at 
Hampton Station, bath and electrics. 

Apply James McGivem, Hampton.
18661—6—7

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
rooms with stoves.—274 King St. E.

18654—6—2

FOR SALE—Direct from owner, 7 
passenger 6 Studebetker. Bargain.— 

Apply Box P 89, Times.

Princess St.TO LET—Flat, bath, electrics.—Apply 
56 Spring St. 18687—6—29 WANTED18748—6—8

18782—6—8
FOR SALE—Chestnut mare, six years 

old, weight 1200.—222 Prince Edward 
18716—6—8

WANTED — Permanent comfortable 
home, with board for elderly lady. — . 

Apply, stating ferms to Box F, 7, 
18825—6—6

18367—6—2 TO LET—Bright cheerful flat, loca
tion central, modern, bath and eleo 

tries-—Apply Telephone 1401.
WANTED—FEMALE HELPTO LET—Large fûrnished front room, 

gentleman preferred.—Apply 224 
Prince Wm. St., ring 2. 18680—5—30

FOR SALE—Silent salesman, six feet 
long.—Apply 28 St. Andrews street.

, 18784-6—6

FOR SALE—Baby carriage. Reason
able. Lower bell, 141 King St East 

18724—6—5

TO LET—At Fair Vale, furnished flat, 
hydro' lighted, with large verandah 

and garage. Rent reasonable.—Apply 
18618' -6—5

TCTlET OR FOR SALE—Cottages 
at Fair Vale. Telephone O. S. Dyke-

TO LET—For summer months, on the 
C. P. R, comfortable five room 

apartment, partly fûrnished, separate 
entrance and verandah ; running water, 
electric lights, etc., near station. Terms 
moderate.—J. W. Gibson, Nerepls, or 
care M. R. A., Ltd. 18566—6—6

TO LET—Furnished cottage at South 
Bay shore. Privileges.—Apply Mrs. 

James Lowell, Phone West 228-31 or 
W 607-21. 18526—6—6

FOR SALE—Chevrolet Coupe, just 
overhauled, in A1 order. Owner 

leaving city. Call M. 485-21.
SALESLADY WANTED — Young 

lady assistant, medium size, with no 
store experience.—Gundry’s, King St.

18820—6—6

18446—6—4 Times.FOR SALE—Horse.—Apply The Two 
Barkers.

FOR SALE—6 year old horse, weight 
abont 1,500—Phone M. 3808 or call 

at 437 Main street. 18603—6—5

TO LET—Furnished1 room, private Mrs. Chester Vincent. 
18629—6—2

18729—6—2 19308—6—2 TO LET—6 rooms and bath, modern 
improvements.—19 Lombard St.

1 18426—6—4 TO LET—Furnished room, double and 
single.—80 Coburg.

WANTED—Loan $2,500 on A1 secur
ity, freehold property.—Box F 10, 

18848—6—5
family.—Main 2574.

Times.WANTED—Girl to answer phone— 
Apply to C. Taylor, 9 

Market street, 6 to 7 p. m.
18683—6—7, Northfor sale—household WANTED—Board by young lady ill 

private family. Central.—Box F 8, 
18846—6—5

FOR SALE—Lady’s grey suit, size 40. 
Ten dollars.—86 Duke St.

TO LET—Flats, West Side, 5 rooms, 
bath, lights, set tub, from -$25 up.— 

Sterling Realty, Limited.

18581—*6—6
FOR SALE—Concord carriage, rubber 

tired, good as new.—Apply 8 Castle 
St, Phone 3037. 18511—6—6

FOR SALE—Four pieces house fumi- 
tiire, cheap. Also flat to let, '273 

Prince Edward St, middle flat.

18852—6—5 Times.18769—6—2 TO LET—Furnished room—21 Dor
chester St.18383—6—2 18502—6—6 WANTED—At once, experienced din

ing room girl. References. Fare paid. 
—Louraine Hotel, Chatham, N. B.

18765—6—9

WANTED—Board in private family 
for young man. State price per 

week.—Box P 38, Times'. 18625—6—5

FOR SALE—Young new milch cow— 
M. Langan, 185 Sydney St.18812—6—6 TO LET—Flat. 55 Wright. TO LET—Rooms, 88 Cliff St, Phone 

1779.18802^—6—218628—6—2 16587 (iFOR SALE—Three burner Florence oil 
stove, with oven, almost new—682 

Main St. 18875-6-5LOCAL NEWS WOMAN wants work by day.—In
quire Box P 94, Times.

TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping.—110 /.Pitt.

FOR SALE—Moose head. Can be seen 
at J. Settle's barber shop, foot 

18606—6—2
WANTED—Strong young wompn for 

work in West Side Orphanage, one 
used to children.—Apply Matron.

18788—6—5

APARTMENTS TO LET 18519—6—6Charlotte any time. 18448—6—4
FOR SALE—Large, old mahogany 

table.—Main 3811-21. TO LET—Small apartment and rooms 
for light housekeeping—67 Orange.

>8876—6—9

FOR SALE—Gray wicker baby car
riage, $12.—Enquire 21 Garden St.

18466—6—4

TO LET—Furnished rooms, central.— 
18322—6—218843—6—6 Phone M. 8922. SITUATIONS WANTEDWANTED—Girl experienced in book

keeping and making change. Refer- 
required.—The Two Barkers.

18728—6—5

A two-storey frame house in the 
3olden Grove road owned by William 
Record was completely, destroyed by 
tire which broke out on Wednesday 

• evening in one of the upper rooms. The 
efforts of a bucket brigade were of no 
avail and the building was lost. A 
bam near was saved on account of the 
direction- of the wind. The house was 
insured for about $1,000.

TO LET—Cottage and rooms at Mor- 
risdale.—Phone M. 422.

FOR SALE—Bargain; upright piano, 
good tone, Iron plate quick repeating 

action, ebonized case. Price for im
mediate sale, $125. Terms, $25 cash, 
$10 monthly—Bell’s Piano Store, 86 
Germain St.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 6 Chip- 
man Hill. ' 17756-6-2 WANTED—Male organist would do 

supply work during July.—Phone 
Main 770.

THIS WEEK only, 2 way socket given 
free with every electric iron. We 

carry all makes.—Jones Electric Co.
5—28—tf.

TO LET—Modem furnished house
keeping apartment. Rent reasonable. 

6 Peters St. 18707-6-5

ences18520—6—6
18844—6—5TO LET — Cottage and furnished 

, Glenwood, 
185&>—6—6

WANTED—Chamber maids.—Apply 
18730—6—8rooms.—Mrs. Peatman WANTED—Painting, inside or outside 

work. Charges moderate.—Box F 3, 
Times.

HOUSES TO LETTO LET—Modern apartments. Rents 
moderate.—Sterling Realty, Limited.

19331—6—2

TO LET—Apartment, heated, central. 
Phone M. 3922.

Royal "Hotel./18754—6—5i
N. B.

WANTED—Kitchen girl.—Apply Vic- 
18775—6—5

TO LET—5 roomed plainly furnished 
house, about half mile from river 

and station, $10 month.—L. Gorham, 
18823—6—5

18663-6—5FOR SALE—Wash tub, 1 “Willett” 
washer and wringer, 2 electric lamps, 

1 oil heater, blinds, ice cream freezer 
and few other household effects.— 
Phone M. 3984.

TO LET—At Riverside, four rooms 
and bath, near Golf Club.—Tel 18-41.

18580—6—2
BUSINESSES FOR SALE toria Hotel.

WANTED—Experienced lady grocery 
clerk. G We experience and wages 

required.—Address Box F 4, Times.
T8666—6—2

FOR SALE—First class paying res
taurant, 70 Germain St. Proprietor 

leaving dty. Will sell cheap. Terms 
cash.—Apply on premises.

18328—6—2 Brown’s Flat. FLATS WANTEDThe closing night of the Hilton Bel- 
vet fair in West St. John was well at
tended last evening and the features 
were well patronized. The different 

* games were keenly contested. The prize 
winners were as follows : Door prize, 
five tickets on Jewett car. Hazel Bur- 

devil-among-the-tailors, fancy

18704-6—2 TO RENT—Summer cottages near 
Seaside Park, partially furnished. 

Rentals from $50 per season up.—Ap
ply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor.*

18417—6—4

TO LET — Modern self-contained 
house, 9 rooms, large garage. Best 

residential district. Rent moderate.— 
Sterling Realty, Limltçd.

WANTED—Furnished flat In centre 
city from about July 1st for summer 

months. One family four adults. Ref
erences given. Box P 79, Times.

FOR SALE—One sideboard, commode, 
parlor rocker, parlor table, chairs, 

etc—222 King St., West, 2nd floor.
18723—6—5

ROOMS TO LET19647—6—7 WANTED—Operators for power ma
chines, also good hand sewers.— 

Cohen Clo. Co, 9 Dock St.

il TO LET—Two or more rooms. Rhone 
18659—6—2

18882—6—2
18627-*6—28275-31. TO LET—Furnished slimmer cottage, 

Woodman’s Point — Apply E. *H. 
Bowman, M. 4024.

18672—6—7TO LET—New self-contained hodse, 
Douglas Avenue, eight rooms , and 

tiled bathroom.—Phohe Main 4329 or 
18325—6—9

Call Off The Big 
Strike In Belgium

FOR SALE—Kitchen chairs and 
stools,, 25c- to 50c. eàch.—429 Main 

St, Phone 3593. 18706—6—2

FOR SALE—Singer sewing màchine 
and other Household effects—72%

Waterloo St, upstairs.
Geo. E. Creed, son ofF. S Creed 'FOR SALBr-Contents four r«m«-^ 

o Sussex, Who grld“,t of R Sc in ^ J8710-6-2 to ^ off the strike that has par-
eiectrical engineering, Ontario, is away FOR SALE-Household furniture, alyzed transportation and caused ser,- 
lo Hamilton Ontario, to take up his cheap for quick sale; piano and range mis inconvenience to industry in t e

Pany- „ , , , i ~ the strikers to resume work immediate-
tl ^Sr from Ü°N B withlhe de- FOR SALE—McLagan gramaphone ly.
this >car fr m • • • ted wjth 65 records, perfect condition. A The union made its decision in order
Position with the St " Maurice Pulp bargain at $90.-153 Wentworth street, to clear itself of charges that the strike 
and°Paper Company. ^ ‘ 18668-3-2 was financed by German money.

' nett ;
rug, W. McAuley; air gun, ladies um
brella, Mrs. Wilson ; gentlemen’s, clock, 
Urban Miller; bean toss, pyrex dish, 
Mrs. Geary; fancy rug, Herbert Mayes.

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, 10 
Sydney. 18458—6—4 WANTED—dining room girl, Boston 

Restaurant, 20 Charlotte.
18612—6—7

SITUATIONS VACANT
TO LET—Smalt cottage at Renforth, 

with accommodation for car.—Phone 
Main 1182 before 6 p. m. and after six 

18440—6—4

3667.

TO LET—Cottage, 81 Parks St, 7 
rooms, gas, electrics, hot water heat

ing, verandah, grounds; $40.—Main 
1466. 5 16—t.f.

18676—6—2
MAN or Woman to distribute well 

known line household necessities; 
tremendous demand; territory ar
ranged ; work pleasant; pay liberal 
even for spare time; experience or cap
ital unnecessary.—Bradley Company, 
Brantford, Ontario.

GARAGES TO LET WANTED—Fifteen gifls for ice cream 
parlor, Paradise, Ltd., 83 Charlotte.

18649—6—5
GO AWAY TO GET WORK 18749—6—5 1899-21.

TO LET—Three new garages, washing 
facilities, rear 53 St. Patrick, entrance 

from Richmond St—Apply on prem
ises or M. 1737. 18864-6—2

TO LET—By month or season, partly 
furnished camp near Sand Point.— 

Telephone West Add 46-11.
WANTED—Ten girls, waitress for 

Best reference.—Par- 
18648—6—5

M3 0dining room, 
adise Ltd, 88 Charlotte.18355—6—2FURNISHED FLATSTO IDT—Garage, 145 Queen St.- 

Rent $5.—Phone 1888-41. TO LET—From June 1st, small furn
ished flat, suitable for two—Apply 

262 Charlotte St, West St. John.
MONEY TO LOAN18873-6—5

ROOMS AND BOARDING^ LOST AND FOUND
TO LET—Garage for tvto cars, on 

Seeley St—Apply to J. Grondines, 24 
Waterloo St. 18863—6—5

MONEY TO I/OAN on. freehold or 
leasehold property in the city.—Ap

ply to J. J. Stothart, Solicitor, 50 Prin
cess street. 18063—6—29

18838—6—6 TO LET—Large comfortable room 
with board, suitable for two girls or 

couple, in private home.—Apply 
18714-6—3

FOUND—Sum of money. Owner can 
have same by applying to 87 Douglas 

Ave, and paying for advt.
TO LET—Furnished flat, 8 rooms, 

central, electrics, bath, set tubs, 
player piano, $30. Desirable for two.— 
Phone M. 4198. 18862—6—6

TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished 
flat, seven rooms, modern, central.— 

Phone 2110. 18832—6—9

young 
20 Castle St.TO LET—Garage, showroom, machine 

shop, gas tank.—Phone 2110, Geo.
18831—6—6

18836—6—2
4-

%TO LET—Rooms and board, private 
fàmily.—189 Sydney St.

LOST—Last week, gold tiled watch, 
monogramed. Finder rewarded.—Box 

| 7 6, Times. 18811—6—5

Carvlll. i
18768—6—5TO LET—Garage, 100 St. James St. 

Rent $4 per month.—M. 2580-12.
18673-6—2 Good \TO LET—Rooms, Russell House, 190 

King St. East. 18731—6—8

TO LET—Room and board, 84 Sydney 
1 18665—6—2

LOST—Small black purse,' on West St.
John car, containing small amount of 

money and papers with owner's name. 
Finder please phone W. 371-21.
1 18793—6—2

TO LET—Immediately, until October, 
rooms, completely furnished 
Modem. Best locality.—Box 

18680—6—5

TO LET—Garages on Charlotte and 
Meadow streets.—Apply 233 City 

Road.
Saleseven 

house.
F 6, Times.

18597-6-6
ForWANTED — Roomers, boarders.—57 

18688—6—6
stolen, SaturdayLOST, strayed or

night, white poodle dog.—Finder re
turn 289 Prince Edward St. Reward.

18794—6—2

TO LET—Furnished flat, Mecklenburg 
St.—Phone Rothesay 18-21.

Union. Beaver
Board

)

Thug Methods In
Paris Politics

18620—6—3 TO LET—Board and room, 283 Ger- 
18460—6—4main.

LOST—On May 24, purse containing 
rhoney—Mrs. Charles Berryman, 20 

City Road. 18792—6—2

LOST—Gold locket, initials J. P. 
Finder please Phone M. 2825-11.

18734-6—2

TO LET—Room and board for two.
18402—6—4OFFICES TO LET The genuine Beaver Board is 

selling fast this year.
It is easy to repair broken 

plaster with it and without all 
the objectionable muss and 
dirt.

At the Handy Lumber Yards, 
MAIN 1893

—57 Orange.

WANTED—Four or five table board
ers, home cooking.—Phone 3044-21.

18360—6—2
Youths Beat and Otherwise 

Abuse Deputies — Even At
tack .Wife of One. TO LET—Room and board, private TOWED to safety from perilous posi- 

family.—60 Harrison St., top bell, j 
18364—6—2

tion, large motor boat. Owner may 
secure same by proving ownership and 
settling claiip for salvage.—John G. 
Dunham, Evandsle, N. B.

Paris, June 1.—Thug methods Were 
Introduced in Paris last night by a band 
of gilded, youths, adherents of Leon 
Daudet, a Royalist deputy. The band 
known as the “King’s Peddlers,” am
bushed Deputy Marc Sangnier, a Social 
ist, gave him a beating and tried to 
pour tar on his head and administer a 
dose of castor oil. M. Sangier manag
ed to escape more or less damaged.

Another “peddler” waylaid former 
Minister of Subsistence Maurice Vinl- 
lette and drenched him and his wife 
with ink. The “peddler” was arrested 
A third youth administered a beating 
to the Socialist Deputy Marius Moutet. 
He also was locked up.

TO LET—Ground floor office. Apply 
to The Northern Life Assurance Co., 

97 TPrince William St.

18696—6—2STORES AND BUILDINGS THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING GO. Ltd,

65 ERIN STREET

LOST OR STRAYED—From Rothe
say, black Belgian dog. Reward for 

return to Hugh MacKay.

18781—6—5
TO LET—Store, 445 Main St.

18874-6—6TO LET—Offices C. P. R. Building, 
King and Germain.—Apply 

General Superintendent’s Office, 3rd 
18687—6—2

18487—6—4corner TO LET—Store, No. 42 Germain St.— 
18834—6—6Apply on premises.floor.

TO LET—Shop. Apply 807 Prince 
Edward St. 18762—6—8

TO LET—Offices. Canada Life Build- 
18541—6—11

REMOVAL NOTICE — J. Ogden 
Smith, Gûnemith and Fishing Rod

__________________________maker. No. 1 Sparrow’s Alley, Char-
I------------- 1 lotte street, St. John, N. B., rear of

Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way husnâi^

ing.

Use the Want Ad. WayHanding over the baton in the inter-school relay race between 
Walter and St. John'•'school at Stamford Bridge.

J l

JL

T
w

%

TO RENT 
Offices in

The Eastern Trust Co. 
Block

Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess St.

>tIf
12

TIMES-STAR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30, 1922, Was 15,112

Classifier? Advertisements Must be Delivered at The Times

Want ads. on these pages 
wm be read by more people 

other paper in The Average
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

Busin cos Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publication in Order to In* a Insertion.

than m any
Eastern Canada.

+

r TPOOR DOCUMENT

Send in the Cash with the 
ad. No Credit for this class 
of Advertising.

FOR SALE
I BURROUGHS 

ADDING MACHINE
Nearly new, will sell at 

a bargain for quick sale. 
Apply Mr. Phillips, Clif
ton House, St. John.

6,1.
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Springfield, Mass, June 1—Pire hun
dred delegates representing ell parta 
of the U. S., Canada and Cuba, were 
present at the opening of the Interna
tional Convention of the American 
Pulp and Paper Mills Superintendents’ 
Association yesterday. It was reported 
that three new divisions—in the Chic
ago district, in Quebec and Montreal, 
and in the Connecticut Valley—were 
formed in the last year. The conven
tion will continue for three days.

Announcement that the contract 
price of newsprint for the second half 
of the present year, beginning July 1, 
would not be increased was made yes
terday.

A statement issued said that not
withstanding the general upward trend 
of prices and “our increased costs, par
ticularly labor, we have decided to 
make no change in our newsprint con
tract price for the last half of the 
calendar year.” /

MARK WENT BELOW
THE AUSTRIAN CROWN

Berlin, June 1.—Standing at one time 
yesterday at 70,000 to the dollar, the 
German mark for the first time slipped 
bglow the Austrian crown in value. 
Before the war, 87 gold pfennings 
would buy a crown, while yesterday 
it took one hundred paper marks to 
purchase 68 crowns.

The mark’s new slump of about 
10,000 to the dollar within 24 hours, 

viewed in financial circles as an 
all the greater catastrophe in the light 
of the fact that its depreciation is 
greater now than even that of Shat
tered currency.

The official exchange rate yesterday 
69,326.85 to 69,678.75 on the dollar, 

compared with Wednesday’s rate 
of 59,850 to 60,150.______________

FLEECING THE PUBLIC

•was

was
as

New York, June 1.—A small pocket 
volume clearly and briefly describing 
thirty-three ways by which irrespon
sible sellers of securities fleece inex
perienced and unwary investors, has 
been published by the Better Business 
Bureau of this city and is being widely 
distributed.

The articles embodied in the book
let are by H. J. Kenner, president of 
the Better Business Bureau and form
erly director of the National Vigilance 
Committee. They were first published 

series in a New York newspaper

*

as a
and attracted wide attention.

J. H. Puelicher, president of the 
American .Bankers’ Association, has 
commended the booklet to the mem
bers of the Association. In the course 
of his letter he says: “I am delighted 
to see that business has become suffi
ciently concerned about its own repu
tation to engage in efforts to,drive out 
of its ranks those who do not do busi
ness honestly.”

Among the schemes to defraud the 
public set forth by Mr. Kenner are 
blind pools, fake price Increases, re
loading schemes, interim certificates, 
and housing trusts.

The Advisory Council of the Better 
Business Bureau is headed by David 
F. Houston, president of the Bell Tele
phone Securities Company, Inc., and 
formerly Secretary of the Treasury, 
and has among its members Lewis E. 
Pierson, chairman of the board of the 
Irving Bank-Columbia Trust Com
pany; John J. Pulleyn, president of the 
Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank; 
Gates W .McGarrgh, chairman of the 
board of the Mechanics & Metals Na
tional Bank, and Mr. Puelicher. The 
Bureau has saved the public upwards 
of $26,000,000 since it began operation 
last July.

Inspected by the premiers of the three prairie provinces, a shipment of thirty care of livestock left the Union Stockyards, Winnipeg, over 
Canadian Pacific lines recently, on their way to the Atlantic coast, where they will be exported to the United Kingdom. This shipment was 
part of a consignment of 1,000 cattle assembled from 126 farmers of the western provinces, and will be marketed under the co-operative pool 
plan. The upper picture shows the cattle lined up tor inspection. Inset, left to right: Hon. John Bracken of Manitoba, Hon. Chas. A. Dunning 
of Saskatchewan, and Hon. Herbert Greenfield of Alberta. Lower left: A fine specimen which weighed M00 pounds. Lower right: Some of 
the new C. P. R. cattle cars in which the consignment was shipped.

/

WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

- 48% 48% 48%Brazilian
B Empire 2nd Pfd. 24 
B Eprire 1st Pfd.. 68a 
B Empire Com 6.. 8%
Can Car Com .... 29a 
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cement Com.. 82% 82%
Can Cement Pfd ..102% 102% 
Can Converters .. 84 
Can S S Pfd 
Cons S & Min ... 25 
Dom Bridge 
Dom Glass
Dom Glass Pfd .. 102b 
Dom Stl Corp Pfd. 77 
Dom Textile 
Illinois Pfd 
Laurentide .
McDonalds .
Mackay ....
Maple Leaf Miling.llSa 
Mon L H & Pr. .123 
Mon Tram Debt .. 81%
Ogilvie Milling ...205b 
Riordon Paper .... 2%
St Maurice Paper .108 
Spanish River .... 99%
Span River Pfd .. 102 
Toronto Railway . 82 
Twin City ....
Banks;—

Union—130.
1923 Victory Loans—100.46. 
1934 Victory Loans—100.40a. 
1937 Victory Loans—103.20. 
1932 Victory Loans—102.70a. 
1988 Victory Loans—105.20.
1984 Victory Loans—103.
1937 Victory Loans—107.80. 
1987 5 p. c. War Loans—102.45.

2424

8%8%

72a SCHOONER NEWS 
FROM PARRSBORO

NEW YORK MARKET.
(By direct private wire to McDougall 

it Cowans, 28 King street, dty.)

82%
102%
6494
49%49% 49%

New York, June 1. 25% 25 Wall Street Opening Situa
tion— Activity on Mont
real Exchange.

Stocks to twelve noon.
Open 
100%

Am Beet Sugar .... 39 
Am Ice
Allied Chem ■ ____71
Atl Gulf ...
Am Loco ..
Am Smelters 
Asphalt) ....
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Loco .

7873 73
High I.ow 
100% 100%

97 97 97
Parrsboro. N. S., May 80—The tern 

schooner Minas King arrived here yes
terday from New York In ballast, and 
went on the beach today for calking 
and overhauling before going to Bear 
River to load lumber^

The tern schooner Peauland arrived 
at Bpston last Saturday from Five 
Islands with lumber.

The tern schooner T. K. Bentley 
sailed from Advocate Harbor, on Mon
day for New York, with 98,000 feet of 
spruce piling.

The American schooner Marguerite 
Is at Spencer’s Island, N, S„ waiting 
for her turn at Carr’s Brook, where 
she will load lumber for Boston.

The American schooner John Bran- 
well arrived at Boston, Monday, from 
this port with spruce lumber.

The schooner Fieldwood arrived at 
Diligent River, yesterday, and is load
ing spruce lumber for New Rochelle, 
N. Y.

The schooner Esther Adelaide has 
about completed repairs at Port Brin- 
dle, N. S., and gone to Hillsboro, N. 
R„ to load rock plaster for New Haven,
Conn.

i he schooner Cynthia Griffin re
cently purchased by Captain R. S. 
Kerr, comes to St. John, with hard- 
coal and then shifts here to load lum
ber, for the Sound or New York.

The schooper Nelson Y. MacFar- 
land sailed from this port last night 
for Westport, Brier Island, with a car
go of coal

The steamer Glenholme arrived to
day from St. John with a large cargo 
of freight for town merchants-

The four-masted schooner Ada Tow
er, recently purchased by Captain 
Freeman Hatfield of this place, and 
which went ashore on Long Island, was 
successfully floated on Monday, and 
taken to New York for repairs-

The American four-masted schooner 
Charles Deem, towed into Walton, N. 
S-, yesterday morning where she will 
load plaster for New York-

A survey was held today at Parrs- 
boro Roads on the American schooner 
Lincoln. The surveyors found, that 
the vessel had come back a lot" and 
tightened up and only showed strain
ing around the top, and recommended 
that she overhauled and calked around 
deck and topsides, finish loading her 
cargo and proceed.

Atchison
39 39 7777

100 100100 Healthy Liver1 
Healthy Life

71 71 71
70%71 88% 88%90
1717 17 New York, June 1.—Selling orders 

predominated at the opening of today's 
stock market. Free offerings of the 
cil shares were attributed to bank
ruptcy proceedings against the largest 
curb market house which dealt heavily 
in oil issues, 
however, continued its rise to higher 
ground, establishing a new top at 
117 8-4, up 13-4. Baldwin showed a 
net gain of one point. General Elec
tric dropped 8 points on the initial sale.
Noon Report. x
- New York, June 1.—Encouraged by 
•the lack of resistance to selling pres
sure, professional traders resumed their 
attack on all quarters of the list. There 
was little evidence of the recent activ
ity of pool operations, oils, motors, rub
bers, steels equipments, and leathers 
being offered freely. California Pete 
reacted to 114 8-4 and Marine pre
ferred touched a new low figure for the 
year at 29 1-8. Pan American shares 
turned strong toward noon, rising one 
to two points. Losses of 1 8-4 to 3 1-2 
points were recovered by Willys Over
land preferred, Mack Truck, General 
Asphalt preferred, American Water
works and Electric, Gulf States Steel, 
Central Leather preferred, Sloss Shef
field Steel, American Can Bethlehem 
Steel, Beechnut Packing, Dupont and 
Twin City Rapid Transit. Call money 
opened at 5 1-4 per cent.

Montreal Exchange.

103%103 102%
141% 140% 
61% 60% 
39% 39
49% 49%

181% 129% 
52% 62%

152 151%
102% 100% 

61%

141 6
61% 113
39%
49% Your liver—healthy or dogged, active 

or sluggish—makes all the difference 
between ■ vigorous, a 
cheerful life end low 
spirits and fail
ure. To subdue 
a stubborn 
liver, over-yjl 
come const!- A 
pation, dizxl- 
ness, bilious
ness, indigestion, headache and the 
Mues there ia nothing on earth so good 
asCartet'iUtibUnrPlIls. Purely vegetable.
s—n Pin—Small Dose—Small Price

" »...1 *
MORNING STOCK LETTER.

128 128
181%

Beth Steel B, X D. 52% 
C P R, X D
Can ...............
Chandler ...
C’en Leather ...... 28
Cuban Cane 
Cuhan Cane Pfd .. 63% 
Calif Pete ,
Coal Fuel fit Iron.. 84% 
Chés & Ohio .... 66
Chile, X D 
Corn Products ... 180% 
Cosden Oil 
Cons Gas 
Coco Cola 
Cons Tex 
Crucitile ..
Davidson Chem .. 28% 
Erie 1st Pfd 

, Gen Electric 
Gen Motors 
Great Nor Pfd .... 72
Gulf S Steel

61% 81%

California Petroleum,152 2%2%
102 107%

93%
302

108
61% 61% 93%

28 28 102
14%14% 14% 83a

63% 53%
117% 115% 
35% 34%

68% 68% 68%
117

66 66
28% 26% 26% 

130% 130%
47% 47% 47%
62% 62% 62% l79% 79%80
10 10 10 (McDougall fit Cowan’s Private Wire.)

New York, June 1.—The short in
terest was probably Increased yester
day. A reaction after the advance of 
the last ten days was only natural and 
affords a chance to buy stocks. We ad
vise the purchase of stocks today on 
any further selling.

The oils were sold yesterday on rum
ors of another cut in crude oil com
ing today. It is doubtful, however, if 
the oils get down to their previous 
lows and their purchase today should 
result in profits in the next several 
weeks.

The rails have been marking time 
for the last several days but there has 
been more interest In them in the last 
week than at any time in the last four 
months. Atchison, Atlantic Coast Line, 
N. Y. Ç., among the higher priced is_- 

ald Southern Ry., B. & O., and 
the lower priced issues,

71%72 72
23% 22%

19 19 19 CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, June 1.

175 175 175
14% 14% 14%

Up to noon.

July wheat . 
Sept, wheat , 
July corn ...

72% 72 Open High Low
113% ......................
118% ....................

88% 83%84
Indus. Alcohol .... 56
Kennfcott ........... .... • 87%
Kelly Spring 
Keystone Tire .... 6% 

80% 
46% 
80% 
80%

Mex Seaboard .... 19%
Mid States Oil .... 10
N Y Central 
Nor & West ....108%
Nortli America ... 21% 
Pan Am A 
Pan Am B 
Pure Oil ...
Pere Marquette .. 42 
Prod & Ref, X D.. 45 
Pacific Oil 
Rep I & Stl 
Rock Island 
Sinclair Oil ...... 30
Southern Pae .... 88%
Southern Ry 
St Paul ....
St. Paul Pfd 
Strom berg .
St Warner .
Stiidebaker .
Stan Oil Ind 
San Francisco .... 21%
Texas Company .. 45% 
Transcontinental 7% 
Tlnfkens 
Unlno Pacific XD.134% 

97%

56 56
3f%
to'/-

87% 76%46 46
6% 6% OPINIONS ON THE

STOCK MARKET
80%80%May Stores 

Marland Oil 
Marine Pfd 
Mack Truck

46% 46%
80%80%

(McDougall & Cowan’s Private Wire)
New York, June 4.—Evans:—“The 

market is waiting for some new im
pulse, and in the meantime backs and 
fills rather aimlessly. Sometime this 
summer I feel confident it will get the 
impulse and will move up sharply.”

Hutton fit Co.—“There is some new 
buyiqg power developing which is like
ly to be responsible for a very sharp 
upward movement.”

Bache & Co.—“Absence of selling 
pressure during reactions and dullness 
on declines all add to our belief that 
June will see higher rather than low
er prices.”

Hornblower and Weeks—“Specula
tive groups working in numerous parts 
of the list are confident of higher 
prices and we" expect to see their moves 
continue.”

Block Maloney:—“We continue to 
advise purchase of all good stocks on 
set-backs. Standard rails are worth 
special attention."

60% 80
19% 19 1.—(10.30)—The 

opening of the local stock market was 
active today. Laurentide was most 
prominent during 4the first half hour. 
This issue opened up 1 point to the 
new high of 103. St Maurice sold at. 
108, an overnight gain of one point 
Spanish River was an exception to the 
generally strong tone present in the 
papers, coming out with a loss of 1-4 to 
102 1-2. Abitibi was unchanged at 67. 
Other changes included Brazilian off 
1-4 to 481-2; B. E. S., 2nd, up 1-4 to 
24. The balance of the list was un
changed.

Montreal, June9%10%
98%

108%
21%
73%
68%
22%

98%981%
108%
21%

74% 74%
69%
22%

sues, e
P. Q., among 
should he bought around present 
levels.

We hear talk of a speculative move 
coming in Norfolk and Western in the 
next week. We would'buy the equip
ments on any weak spots.

Steel common seems a buy at cur
rent levels while on reactions we would 
buy Gulf States Steel, C. F. I. and 
Sloss. The crude rubber market has 
stiffened considerably recently and the 
larger tire and rubber companies look 
like purchases. Generally, we would 
not think the bull market is over and 
we believe in the next few months a 
new speculative move will put a num
ber of stocks into new high ground.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

69
22%

42% 42
45 44

37%
61%
29%

37%
61%
29%

36%
50%
29%

30 29%
88% 88%

34 34 33%
FINANCIAL NOTES.21% 21% 21%

37%37%87%
Montreal, June 1-—Cables $4.741-2. 
London, June 1.—Bar silver 87 7-8d 

an ounce.
New York, June 1.—Foreign bar 

silver 65 5-8.

75% 75% 75
91%92% 93

113% 113%
59%

112
59%59%
21%21%

I45% 45%
THE POTATO MARKET.7%7%

38%8939 NEWS NOTES OF
STOCK INTEREST

Hartiand Observer:—The potato 
market is Improving, now that the 
crop is practically all disposed of. 
Shippers arc paying $1.75 for Green 
Mountains.

■134% 134

TENDERS96%97%v S Steel .
Utah Copper 
United Drug 
Vanadium Steel .. 33%
Westinghouse .........
Wool ..........................
Sterling—4.62-11-16.

06%66% 66%
(McDougall & Cowan's Private Wire)

New York, June 1,—Ratio N. Y. 
Federal Reserve Bank 83.7 against 
88.1 a week ago and 85-5 a year ago.

Ratio Federal Reserve System 76.1 
against 75.0 a week ago and 78.0 a 
year ago.

St. Joseph Lead Co. declared two 
regular quarterly dividends of 25 cents 
and two extra dividends of 25 cents, 
regular dividends are payable Sept. 20 
and Dec. 8. Extras Sept. 20 and Dec.

88% 88%88% Tenders for the erection of a wooden 
house Orange street according to plans 
prepared by and to be seen at my 
office will be received by the under
signed up to 6 o’clock p. m. Tuesday, 
June 5th.

m38%38%
56%56% 56 W. H. Lugsdln, local manager of the 

Canadian Bank of Commerce, who is 
being transferred to the Moncton 
branch of the bank, leaves for Monc
ton on Monday and will take over his 
new duties at once. Mrs. Lugsdin will 
remain in the city until the end of the 
school year. George E. Miller, account
ant, will carry on in the place of the 
manager until an appointment is-made.

91% 91% 91 1

E1SMONTREAL MARKET. H. C. MOTT,
Architect 

13 Germain street. 
P. S.: The lowest or any tender not 

necessarily accepted.

■f
Montreal, June 1.

î°87 THEPStocks to twelve noon. i
Open High Low
82% 82% 82% H. C. M.Asbestos PM 

Bell Telephone ....121% 131% 131% 80. 6-6

Pub And Paper
THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N.B., FRIDAY,
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$550,000New Issus

»

CTEWART TERMINALS
Vy LIMITED

6^2% First Mortgage Serial Gold Bonds, Series “A”
To be dated May 1st. 1928. Matartnr $$0,900 aanmaUy, May let, 19*4, le May let. 19M. $40>000 anauaDy

May let, 1984, to May let, 1987, and $90,000 May let, 19S8. Principal and —md-annwl telenet (May let and
November let), payable In raid at Bank ot Montreal, Montreal, Toronto and Wbroiper. ------
___ ;___ $1,000 and $600, with prMlere of rortstretion ne to principal. HirtiemnM» m a whole per^at
the Company's option, on any interest date on thirty days' note*, at 106 and seemed interest- Tiuetss : The
Royal Trust Company.

)Z

The Terminal Elevator now beieg erected by. Stewart 
Terminals, Limited, will have a storage capacity of 
1,600,000 bushels, including work house completely 
equipped, railway sidings and dock facilities of the moet 
modern type. About 126 country elevators in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta controlled by the owners of 
Stewart Terminals, Limited, will famish from 10,000,000 
to 16,000,000 bushels of grain annually for shipment 
through the terminal. Profits from this business are 
expected to show net income of approximately $160,000 
annually available for bond interest and serial maturi-

x

ties.
The Bonds will be secured by a first mortgage on 

buildings, docks, real estate 
have a conservative

the Company’s entire plant.
equipment, which will 

mercial value of $1,200,000.
Serial redemption of Bonds will have the effect of 

annually increasing the already large margin of secur
ity for principal and Interest.

The Interests which will control and operate Stewart 
Terminals, Limited, and the system of country feeders 
throughout the provinces are among the oldest estab
lished and beet known In the Western Canadian grain 
trade.

We offer these Bonds, whan, as and If issued and 
received by us, subject to approval of our Counsel of all 
proceedings.

and

Royal Securities Corporation.
V LIMITED

St. JohnToronto
Vancouver

Halifax 
New York

Montreal
Winnipeg

jT Aemilius Jarvis & Co., Limited
Ottawa 
London, Eng.

z Toronto
London

Montreal 
New York

'/ \ l *îl T The above etot 
anteed, bet have 
sources which we believe to be reliable.

ta aze not guar- 
been obtained from
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SPAIN RUSHES
REINFORCEMENTS

Utah and Eunice, 83, Barry, from 
Beaver Harbor.

Geared Today.
Sch. Minas Prince, 457, Smith, for 

New York.
Coastwise—Str. Keith Cann, 177, Mc

Kinnon, for Westport.
Sailed Today.

S. S. Wekika, 2144, Henk, for Swan-

, Gibraltar, June 1.—The Spanish for
eign legion, which crossed the Straits 
of Gibraltar yesterday from Ceuta* to 
Algedras, has received" rush orders 
from Spanish army headquarters to 
proceed to Mellilla, where the Spanish 
troops have been suffering serious de
feats since Sunday, says the Central 
News.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE I
Sun Rises... 6.40 Sqn Sets .... 9.08 
High Tide... 1.88 Low Tide... 8.32 

(Time used is daylight saving.)

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today.

Coastwise:—Str Coban, 606, Buffett, 
from Parrsboro; str Keith Cann, 177, 
McKinnon, from Westport; gas sch.

ÉIsea.

MARINE NOTES.
THE BOND MARKET.R. M. S. P. Caraquet is due to sail 

from Bermuda this afternoon for St. 
John.

The Canadian Conqueror sailed from 
Antwerp yesterday for Montreal.

The Canadian Trader arrived in 
Montreal yesterday from London and 
Swansea.

The Canadian Planter is due in Mon
treal today from Australia and New 
Zealand.

The Wekika sailed at one o’clock this 
afternoon for Bristol with a cargo of 
refined sugar.
, The Deer Lodge was due to sail from 
Philadelphia today for St John to load 
sugar for London and cattle for Dun
dee.

(From A. E. Ames & Co., Toronto)
During the last week the market 

both in Canada and in the United * 
States has been quiet.

The Stock market apparently lias 
settled down somewhat, and it is un
reasonable to expect a further continu
ante of the erratic and lower movement 
during the next few months. As a ier 
suit of the liquidation in evidence over 
the last month or so, money is more 
plentiful, and the effect of this im
provement in the money market is re
flecting itself in a firming bond market. 
The\ market at the present time looks 
as if we might have a mild improve
ment during the coming month.

In new issues the Province of Sas
katchewan and City of Victoria will 
shortly be in the market for substan
tial amounts, calling for alternative 
tenders for bonds payable in Canada 
only and in Canada and New York.

During the past week there has been 
an increase, in the volume of Bales of 
Municipal and Provincial bonds, but a 
decrease in the volume of Victory Loan 
trading, although toe Victory Loan 
market has been firm.

Quotations between dealers on 
cipal and Provincial bonds are 
top of previously quoted prices.

The substantial amount of money 
which had to be paid in for Dominion 
tuxes the last part of April and the 
first of this month, undoubtedly has 
had a restraining effect on the volume 
of Investment by private investors. 
There has been a substantial volume of 
securities placed with permanent in
vestors.

AUCTIONS

BAILIFF SALE
There will be sold by Public Auc

tion at Dominion Garage, 66 Charlotte 
street on Sat. June 2nd, at the hour- of 
11.30 a.m. one Pierce Arrow touring 
car in good running order and two 
spare tires, same having been seized 
by me for rent.

Dated at St. John, May 30, 1923.
J. J. MERRYFIELD.

Bailiff.

The Canada sailed from Montreal 
today for Liverpool.

The Majestic is due to sail from New 
York tomorrow for Cherbourg and 
Southampton.

The Cedric is due to sail tomorrow 
from New York for Queenstown and 
Liverpool.

The Haverford is due to sail tomor
row from Philadelphia for Queenstown 
and Liverpool.

The Megantic sailed from Liverpool 
today for Quebec and Montreal via 
Glasgow.

The Celtic sailed from Queenstown 
today for New York via Liverpool.

The Athenia sailed from Glasgow on 
May 29 for Montreal.

The schooner Minas Prince cleared 
todav for New York with a fûll cargo 
of laths.

The schooner Martha Parsons, with 
a full cargo of laths from St. John, ar
rived in New York' on Wednesday.

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc- 

i tlon at 84 Prince 
Edward street, cor. 

| Richmond, SATUR
DAY NIGHT at 

I 7JO, June 2nd:
_ Ladies’ Dresses,
Children’s Dresses, Yard Goods, of all 
kinds. Cups and Sgucers, Plates, Pitch
ers, Teapots and goods of all kinds. 
Bring your baskets with you and be 
there early. I. WEBBER,

18856-6-5 Auctioneer.

r Muni- 
on the

FIVE PASSENGER! 
Cadillac Car, Cost 
CADILLAC CAR, 

COST $7,000 
BY AUCTION 

I will sell by Public 
Auction on Market 

Square, SATURDAY MORNING, 
June 2nd. at 11 o’clock (daylight) 
one five ’passenger Cadillac car in 
splendid* condition, without reserve,

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

■ FOR SALE6

China and CrockeryBailiff Sale
There will be sold at Public Auction, 

Saturday, June 2, at 10.80 a.m., at 14 
Prince Edward street, one Piano, four- 
piece Parlor Set, three Dressers, Oak 
Commode, one China Cabinet Oak, Din
ing Table and Chairs and other house
hold effects. Same having been seized 
by me for rent.

BUSINESS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

$12,000 stock well assorted staples. 
32 years in business. Any reasonable 
offer will receive consideration.

Apply

A. M. SHERWOOD, 
Bailiff. 
18685-6-2

IF YOU HAVE 
i STOCKS, BONDS, 
\ REAL ESTATE,

I HOUSEHOLD
™ FURNITURE

or Merchandize of any 
kind to sell, consult us. 

Highest prices for all Unci.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

% Germain Street

e
!

THE PHILLIPS SALE SERVICE OF CANADAI
Clifton House, St. John

6-1.
l

PRICEMATURITY
1924 to 1925 
1926 to 1928 
1929 to 1932 
1933 to 1938 
«nd accrued Interest to 
yield 6£3% to 6^0%.

Grain elevator bonds are 
among the safest class of 

securities.

100
99H
99 X
99%
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and For Your Vacation Days■ ■
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? For Holiday Sports3^ J

And Vacation Time
The largest, finest and most complete assemblage of Sporting 

and Recreation Requirements in Eastern Canada awaits you in 
Sporting department which is, today, absolutely at its best, leaving 
nothing in its many lines to be desired by Holiday Sport En
thusiasts or Vacationist, the vast variety including

our

Spalding’s Base Ball Lines v
. such as the Spalding Official National League Ball with Cork Cen- 
. tre, Spalding’s Rubber Core League Ball; Official National League 

Jr., Ball with Cork Centre and Spalding's League Rubber Centre 
Ball, and others. Spalding’s Bats, Louisville Slugger Bats, Catch
ers’ Mitts, Fielders’ Gloves, Masks, Body Protectors, Bases, Pitch
er’s Box Plates, Shoe Plates, Shoes. Uniforms.

*1t
\

if]

$
I*

And Look At The Big List Below I

i

/

CHESTNUT'S CANVAS COVERED CANOES
folks.Light, strong, graceful and comfortable; preferred alike by sportsmen 

guides and Indians. Shown in First Grade Cruiser Model in 16 and 1 7 foot lengths, and 
First Grade Pleasure Model, also in 1 6 and 17 foot lengths. Also Canoe Paddles and Lite-
saver Canoe Cushions. .

TENTS of fine, strong, 8 ounce duck, in 7x9, 8x10, 10x12 and 12x14 foot
are wall tents.

, summer

Allsizes.r
FOR YOUR ANGLING TRIP

The largest and finest line of Anglers’ Supplies in the Maritime Provinces awaits 
you in our Sporting Department, where you 11 find

Malloch’s Famous Trout and Salmon Reels,
Hardy’s Perfect Reels, Tapered Cases, Double Tapered Lines, Tapered Casts for 
Trout and Salmon Fishing; Forrest’s AjForld-renowned Trout and Salmon Flies, 
both Dry and Wet; South Bend Baits, preserved Minnows, Spinners, Ashford 
Baits, Gut Hooks,

k

Hardy's Trout and Salmon Rods
in Split Bamboo, Greenheart, Lancewoo d and Steel Rods for Trout and Salmon 
Fishing, Fly Boxes and Books, in fact everything for the angler, including also a 
nice line of Fishing Baskets. '

Look over your Fishing Kit, see just what is wanted, then come in and make 
selections, that .everything may be in readiness to get you away to a goodyour 

start on the 3rd.
Royal Thermic Bottles and AladdinThermal Jars which keep food and drinks 

cold for 72 hours—hot for 24 hours. /
Flashlights—Eveready. Camp Cots, Axes and Cooking Kits.
Anglers’ Supply Section, Sporting Department. - - Take the Elevator.

GOLF — TENNNIS — CROQUET
Slazenger’s Famous English Tennis Racquets, including "Dorothy and A.D.P., Hard 

Court Tennis Balls, Nets, both plain and tarred, Tennis Tapes.
Spalding’s Golf Clubs, including Brassies, Baffies and Drivers, in Wood Clubs; Mashies, 

Mid Irons, Mashie Niblics and Putters in Metal. Balls, Caddie Bags, Individual Ball Mark
ers and Parachute Golf Balls. Golf T’s.

Croquet Sets in various styles, complete in many sizes.

./

HAMMOCKS
in an unusually large variety, in bright, jsretty colorings, from the plainer swing hammock to 
the most luxurious shaded couch hammocks.

li HAVE YOU SEEN THE HOBART BICYCLE—
the English Wheel made for Canadian Roads? It is, we believe, the finest wheel ever 

mported into Canada. It’s a Beauty.
AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

are showing an exceptionally attractive line of Kiddie-Kars,For the Kiddies we
Tricycles, Foot Power Autos, Velocipedes with steel and with rubber tires, Carts, wag
gons and barrows. Seashore Pails and Shovels.

Hundreds of other Outing Needs too numerous to mention, you’ll find in our
Take the Elevator

Closed- 

Saturdays
at ^

Sporting Department

W.H.Thorne ®> Co. Ltd 1 O’clock 
Open Friday I* 
till 10 "HARDWARE MERCHANTS

D. m.
Open Friday Night Till 10.Store Hours; 8 to 6. Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays.

f

U.S. Sends 1,000,000 
Persons To Canada,

.t

Dominion’s Population 12 Per 
Cent. American-Bom, Says 
Railroad Bulletin.

(New York Times.)
It is estimated that there are ap

proximately 1,000,000 people in Canada 
who were born in the United States, 
or about 12 per cent, of the Dominion s 

■population. Most of these are to be 
j found on farms in the Western Prov- 
ilnces. Nearly 100,000,000 acres of West- 
'ern Canadian land has been settled by 
homesteading, and citizens of the 

«United States have accounted for 30 
‘per vent, of such settlement, as against 
120 per cent, on the part of British. In 
•addition, United States citizens are 
teach year the heaviest purchasers of 
privately held and improved lands and 
if arms.
' Resumption on a larger scale of the 
movement of farmers from the United 
States to Canada is looked for this 
year, according to those most closely 
■In touch with the situation. Even great
er, It is - anticipated, will be the num
ber of visiting prospectors, to investi- 
jgate Western Canadian conditions and 
to decide as to their own settlement 
there and that of their neighbors the 
following year. It is pointed out that 
imany renters, facing discouraging con
ditions and dropping behind with their 
payments, are anxious to get on cheap
er land, where they might soon hope 
to be landowners outright, while the 
desire for expansion and the possession 
of larger acreages induces the same 
trek which Is always in evidence.

The movement of American farmers 
to Canada, according to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, was in the ascendant 
when the war broke out, and the pin
nacle was reach in the year 1913, when 
some 189,000 American citizens cross
ed the border into the Dominion. Since 
the war the annual contribution has 
ranged around 50,000 per year until 
the year 1922, when only some 24,000 
arrived. The flow has, however, maln- 
tianed the same high quality and was 
almost purely agricultural and posses- 
ed of considerable means. While United 
States settlers always lead all nations 
in the purchase of improved and other 
lands, last year they also led in the 
number of homesteads filed on. The 
average wealth brought in by the 
United Staates settler in 1919 was <342; 
in 1920, $872; in 1921, $312, and In 
1622, $402.
■ A single Instance may illustrate 
What American farmers are doing for 
Canada while furthering their own 
West intWhits. In the middle of March,
R. Ebert, A farmer of Lewiston, Minn.,
Wft for Manitoba, where he had ac
quired land. He sold. out 90 acres of 
his Minnesota land at" $200 per acre 
shd about 160 acres at $160 per acre, 
hisving $46,000 to invest in his new 
firm, which consists of 720 acres, all 
pjeared and in crop for several years,
■but which he nevertheless secured at 
ah acreage price Of less than half for 
Which he sold any of his American 
land.
; The inducement which Is annually 
luring American farmers to Canada is 
the possibility of acquiring at very 
Cheap rates land which is not only 
equal in every respect to the highly 
held farm lands of the United States, 
but which every year outyield them in 

‘most crops.
“In this connection it is well for the 

farmer hesitating on the brink of deci
sion, procrastinating in the matter of 
tanking a move,” says the railroad, “fo 
realize that this situation cannot exist 
forever. Each year settlement and cul
tivation are effecting substantial in
crements in the prices of Canadian 
farm lands. The average acre of Can
adian farm land was worth $81 in 1908, .....
had rWen to $36 in 1916, was $41 in Provinces, where most United States in 1906; in 1916 it wm necessary to 
1918 and $44 in 1922. Taking Alberta farmers locate, the average occupied pay $23, and in 1922, $24. 
prices as an average for the Prairiefarm could be bought for $16 an acre “Western Canadian land values may

r.
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Two Points Higher
’ i htc tfdng that attracts and impresses 
1 and holds attention—the splendid 

achievement that fascinates and impels 
admiration and creates desire— is the 
one which, among its kind, stands out 
alone—two; points higher.

Ifdatyfe Electric, Range
The Electric Range of distinction— 

of efficiency—of service—of durability— 
embodies two points that set it higher 
than all others,

1. The Protected Element, which heats 
quickly end in which the wiring is protected 
.riori damage by being embedded in tough 
porcelain.

2. The SeamleerOeen, welded, round- 
cornered, porcelain enameled, which aiforde 
not the slightest lodging place for food-juke 
laden steam. It is smooth, easy to keep clean 
and absolutely sanitary.

ÉÉU

■
m

n

Seamless, round cornered 
porcelain enatneled 
oven operates like a 

Fireless Cooker

Makers of

/M®CIary£\
f +noOuCt<C 1 
I ccoeUno I 
V «*«44» /

MXIaryà
4

Electric Range
>•

ULondon, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St John, N.B, 
Hamilton, Calgary, Saskatoon and Edmonton

B

be low, but not so low as they were 
a few years ago. There Is constant 
progress in land settlement, cultiva
tion, railroad construction and other 
improvements which elevate land 
prices.
States settler acquired a few years ago 
for nothing, or a mere trifle, he is hold
ing today at a high price, justified 
without effort on his part. The farm 
which the settler can purchase today 
for a low figure he will have to pay 
Increasingly for in the years to come.”

The farm which the United

t
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«wiiiiiisi Eighty-four Graduate from 
Toronto General Hospital 
School for Nurses.

•>:yv:y;:Xv:
* ,/ t %:

m mm, 1 11IW
Toronto, June 1.—-Eighty-four new 

graduates from the Toronto General 
Hospital School for Nurses received 
diplomas last night. Among them 
were: Josephine M. Dickie, Campbell- 
ton, N. B.; Irene Forbes, Richibucto, 
N. B.; Helen Hill, Nauwigewauk, N. 
B.; Mlran Morris, Middleton, N. S.; 
Elizabeth E. Wheaton, Halifax.

. IS;.
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TEACH BOYS TO SWIM.
Enrollments continue to come in in 

the Y.M.C.A. free swimming campaign. 
Close on 200 have already been receiv- 

A corp of twenty-five help
ers has been enrolled to assist in the 
campaign.________________________________
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Over Stock Sale of

CORD TIRES
ONE WEEK ONLY

ONE THOUSAND TIRES TO CHOOSE FROM
All first grade new 1923 stock and guaranteed 8,000 

miles. With factory wrapping and serial number. Made 
by Canada’s leading TIRÉ Manufacturers.

30x3% CORD .......... $11.65 Special Lot of 
SILVERTOWN CORD 

$38.0031x4 CORD .......... 14.50 20 34x4% ...
10 33x4% ...

27.40 10 32x4% ...
One New Cord Tube Free 

2&25 with each" of these specials. 
.......................................... $18.00 Each

36.00
35.0032x4 CORD

33x4 CORD ........
10 31x4 S. S. ..........

100 30x3% Fabric Non-Skid ........$9.00 Each. Guaranteed
Every Cord Tire is MAIL ORDERS shipped the same 

day received. Express P. P. 
when Cash accompanies order.certified and Guaran

teed for 8,000 Miles. Open Evenings. ’Phone M. 4144 
Every Tire Sold on the Money Back Guarantee.

UNITED AUTOMOBILE TIRE CO. LTD
104 DUKE STREET 6-2
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SET MADE $8 up
GOLD CROWNS. . $6 up

Fillings of all kinds. 
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Throe Hours

Maritime Dental 
Parlors

38 Charlotte Street,
St. John, N. B.

Hoars 9 to 9- ’Phone KL 2709
DR. McKNIGHT, Prop.
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■I
Barry and Ward formed the battery for 
the winners, and O’Brien, Bolster and 
Donovan for the losers.

Results In St. Croix League.
Two games were played in the St. 

Croix League yesterday, St. Stephen de
feating Calais 9 to 6, and Woodland 
defeated Milltown 7 to 2. Calais got 
a four run lead in the first inning, bût 
St. Stephen came back strong and had 
little difficulty winning out- Stewart 
and Shields were on the mound for the 
winners and O’Neil and Jensen for the 
losers. Libby and Connolly formed 
the battery for Woodland, and McCourt 
and O’Brien for Milltown.

I SPORT NEWS Of 
» DAY; HOME

Palace Theatre
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

OPERA HOUSE
Box Office Tel M. 1363.

J. M. Franklin offers-j A FRIDAY-SATURDAY LAUGH! 

Irvin S. Cobb's Celebrated Comedy

MriDPBfmis or courte .

THIS WEEK
Zj

“THE $5-1 BABY”i\v
BASEBALL. A

National League. Pre NTNew York, 4; Philadelphia, 1. Featuring VIOLA DANAVictory And Challenge.
On the King George school grounds 

the Red Wings defeated the Bluebirds 
last night, 9—2. The batteries were: 
For the winners, Gray and London ; for 
the losçrs, Rednle and Lunney.

The Red Wings wish to challenge 
the Maples for Tuesday evening at 7 
o’clock on the- King George diamond 
and ask them to answer through The 
Times.
RING.

HU
R. H. E.

New York ... .200000002— 4 6 1 
Philadelphia ..010000000— 1 6 0 

Batteries—Bentley and Snyder; Mit
chell, Hubbell and Wilson.

Suspenders
In the Irresistible Farce

"Viola DANA’S characterisation in “The Five DoUar Baby” is 
V unique. It combines the qualities that have made this diminutive 

star a fascinating film personality. To see Viola Dana in her latest 
picture is to understand why she is a star. Miss Dana is not “one of 
many"; instead, she stands alone. The story which Irvin S. Cobb has 
provided for her is guaranteed. It has behind it a power to which 
the 2ji00,000 readers of the Saturday Evening Post, in which the story 
originally appeared, are quick to respond. Mr. Cobb as a short story 
writer is one of the few who have achieved distinguished success. The 
secret of his popularity is that he writes popularly ; his stories are just 
as engrossing and as stimulating to the factory girl as to the college 

• professor. They are delightfully human and wholesome; and “The 
Five DoUar Baby” Is a shining example of their merit.

A
“The Girl In the 

Limousine”Quality
Comfort V ■Cincinnati, 8; Chicago, 2. as IService,

G on u In* /# GuaranteedR. H. E.
010000010— 2 6 0 1923

melodrama, direct^ 
from its New York rum

By the Authors of "Up in 
j Mabel's Room.”kChicago

Cincinnati .. .10000020 .— 3 9 0 
Batteries—Cheeves, Osborne and 

O’Farrell; Luque and Hargrave.
^JJatjnee^Tfoefcj^Triiurj^at^

—NEXT WEEK—
“The Man Who Came Back”

“Special Holiday Matinee Mon
day Afternoon. Regular Prices.”

Royals.
A.B. R. P.O. E. In Addition 

“Around the
St. Louis, 4; Pittsburg, 1. Still Retains Title,

Piakie Mitchell still retains the jun
ior welterweight championship belt de
spite his defeat by Benny Leonard in 
Chicago Tuesday evening, according to 
Judge A. J. Hedding, chairman of the 
commission.

R. H. E.
OlOOOftOOO— ISO 
00031000.—490 

Batteries—Meadows and Schmidt;

0Harper, ss .....
Young, 2b____
Hogan, 8b 
Nelson, p . 
Diggs, cf . 
Tynes, lb 
Austin, c . 
Brandy, rf 
Brown, If .

Total

11
Pittsburg 
St. Louis

World 
Serial Stdry.

Pathe Weekly.

2 01
400 10

10 3
0 0 0
12 6 
1 2 14 1 0
0 110 0
0 0 0 0 0

19 Another 
Chapteri^1 “BUFFALO BILL0

Toney and McCurdy.
Brooklyn, 5; Boston, 2.

0
0

-DANCING- 
The Studio

mums W V
R. H. E. 

00 1 100003— S 10 .0 
000101000—252

JACK. A Big Week-End ProgrammeBrooklyn 
Boston .

Batteries—Grimes and Taylor; Mar- 
quard and O’Neil.

XFORDCommercial Bowlers MONDAY

Big Holiday Special 
“YOU CANT 

FOOL YOUR WIFE"

-A
,1S

.........32 5 9 27 7 0

Cotton Mill.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

0 113 1
0 0 2 2 1
0 18 4 0
0 0 1 0 l
0 0 11 0 1
0 1 0 \0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 10 2 
0 10 4 8

•ATonight and Saturday night. 
Hear our Specialty Novelty 
Number—Old King Tut.

sNational League Standing.
i/ost. P. C.

Commercial League bowling figures 
show:—Won.

Post Office. 
Games

.73211 McCluskCy, 2b.. 
Johnston, 3b .. 
Callaghan, c ...
Cave, if .............
MeCausland, lb. 
Gillespie, rf .... 
Gorman, cf .... 
Davidson, ... 
Mafheson, p ...

30New York . 
Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn ... 
St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati .. 
Chicago ....
Boston ........
Philadelphia

.6001624 Ave. 
90'27-68 
86*5-66 
86 33-63 
86 2-48 

• '8815-18 
8313-57

Players 
Clark .... 
Scott
Roberts .. 
Shannon . 
Brannen 
McLennan

1-$M.5331821 21.47622 Vi20 22.47420 GET YOUR MAIL ORDERS IN NOW!18 21.462 A21. 19 City League Averages16..4102316 l> IMPERIAL A. JUNE 6-76.30028. 12 18
American League. 

Cleveland, 5; Chicago, 4.
Sugar Refinery. 

Games The. following is the list of bowlers, 
the number of games they rolled and 
their averages in the Cify Leagues:— 

Lions. x

Ave. 
86 30-36 
86 7-66

Total 29 0 4 24 13 9 Players 
Torry ..... 
Sullivan 
Archibald ..
Oçars .........
Howard .. 
Wright ...
Segee .........
Harley . : ..

R. H. E. 
100202000— 5 10 1 
200000110— 410 0

12

^22^ UNIQUE
y , SPLENDID

WEEK-END OFFERING

Capfc M. W. Plunkett Offers HisScore by innings— '
C. h Y. Cotton Mills.0000000Q0-O 
Royals

Summary—Stolen bases, Harper 2, 
Young 2, Austin 1. Left on bases, 
Royals 6, Cotton Mills 2. Double 
plays, MeCausland, unassisted, Mathe- 
son to Callaghan to MeCausland. 
Bases on balls, off Nelson 2, off Mathe- 
son 2. Struck out by Nelson 14, by 
Matheson 2. Passed ball, Callahan, 
Austin. Hit by pitcher, by Matheson, 
Young and Nelson. Time of game, 
1 hr. 45 rain. Umpires, Brittain and 
Robertson.

Tonight—Sugar Refinery vs. St. John 
the Baptist.

Cleveland
Chicago . , „

Batteries—Metivier, Uhlc and Myatt; 
—Thurston, Cvengros, Blankenship and 

Schalk.

I22
8619 DUMBELLS COMPANY

(ALL CANADIAN SOLDIERS)—In Their Musical Revue
0 2 00 8 90 0-x—5 85 25-33 

8412-39 
88 41-54 
77 24-27 
77 7-18

11 Games. Average. 
A3 94 33-4913 Maxwell 

Garvin . 
Lewis .. 
Wilson . 
Akerley 
Henderson

18 9418
6 l/a 94 2-19 

20
1» 1-3 91 16-58 
19 2-3 89 47-59

‘CARRY ON’ ft NEWft NEWNew .York, 8; Boston, 1.
' R. ILE.

Boston .............000000010— 1 5 5
New York ... 00062000 i—8 14 1

Batteries—Murray,i O’Doul'and Wal
ters, Picinlch; Shawkey and Bengough.

.............
93 83-60

flEVUEREVUEj G. E. Barbour Co. 
Games Gold Chills’IAve. 

87 27-66 
86 31-63 
8524-66 
85 16r66 
82 18-39 
80 29-30

■flayers 
Cos man

Nationals.
22 Games. Average.

94 55-63 
94 51-60 

20 2-3 93 43-62 
92 32-48 
92 29-60

I
21VPike Sommerville 

Winchester 
Thurston ..
Bailey .........
Ward ..........

21 Mermaid Comedy.St. Louis, 8 ; Detroit, 3. .. 22Beiyea . 
Seely ... 
Stamers 
Chipman

20R. H. E. 
121121000—817 1
100Ô11000— 3 10 3 

Scvereid;
Hi

22 ISt. Louis .’
Detroit ...

Batteries—Wright and
Collins, Francis, Johnson and Bassler.

American League Standing.
Lost. P. G.

“Yellow
Handkerchief”

FISH PATROL STORY

13 16
10 20

’Ramblers.V James Pender Co. 
Games Games. Average.

....._______ 17 95 48-51

.......................  16 90 32-48
..........................14 90 40-42

90 1-21

Vets Trim St, Peters.
The G. W. V. A. team, playing 

.741 snappy ball and hitting well, defeated 

.564 St. Peter’s last evening in an exhibition 

.566 game by,a score of 6 to 1, The St. 

.475 Peter’s nine seemed unable to solve the 

.469 baffling delivery of Kirkpatrick, and 
only secured three hits, while their op
ponents garnered nine. In addition the 
Saints had a total of eight errors, the 
majority of which were costly. The 
St. Peter's used twelve men and only 
an error by Moore saved them from a 
shut-out.

The box score:
St. Peter’s. A.B. R. H. P.O. A- E. 

Gibbons, ss. ... 4 - 0 0
Mooney, 2b. ... 4 1 1
Deven-c. .. ..4 0 0
Doherty, rf. ... 3 0 0
McCarty, 3b. ..2 0 0 1 1
McGovern, lb.. 3 0 1
Bonnell, cf.......... 8 0 0
Sterling, If. .
Hansen, p. .
O’Connor, ss... 0 0 0
King, p.
O’Toole, rf. ... 1

Ave.
21 89 58-63
20 89 23-60

.18 81 28-48
, 814-24 

79 5-30 
77 34-80 
76 12-42 

8 75 10-24

Players 
Lemon 
Yeomans „...
Gaines ...T.
Gibbons ............. .. 8
Murray 
Knoel ...
Mabey .,
Gallagher

Covey 
Lunney 
Cooper 
Béatteay 
Power . 
Thompson 
Purdy ...

pi
Won.

1029New York 
Cleveland 
Philadelphia .... 20
Detroit ............... 19

;. 17

3 GOOD PICTURES

MAT.. . 2, 3.30; 10c, 15c 
EVE. ... 7, 8.40; 15c,^Sc

71722
(MOOT) S-H,16 88 6-33 

87 81-36 
85 10-36

11
1021 12
1820St. Louis . 

Chicago ... 
Washington 
Boston ....

. 12
*400 1414 21 UXOAINX vnS CASUBi pmum:Streeps. -.40021It Games. Average. 

. 21 9f 26-68

. 19 94 4-57

. 20 98 52-60

. 21 92 80-68

. 19 86 16-57

.8712213 Jenkins 
Copp .. 
Sullivan 
Foshay 
Gamblin

“ONE STOLEN NIGHT”Emerson & Fisher. 
Games

COMING
MONDAYInternational League.

Toronto, if; Buffalo, 9.
At Buffalo—

Toronto .........
Buffalo ............

Batteries—Doyle, Thomas and Vin
cent; Lepard, Mohart and Urban.

Rochester, 9; Syracuse,#*.
At Syraqns 

Rochester ....70101000 0— 9 12 2
Syracuse .......... 020000200— 4 6 2

Batteries—Judd and Lake ; Ward, 
Hill, Bailey and Niebergall, McKee.

Ave. 
87 33-57 
8129-33 
83 19-57 
8318-66 
8013-45 
8010-63

Players 
Chase ... 
Wheaton 
Burns ... 
Stinson .. 
Fitzgerald 
Gome ..

■ V '19 .v3*l
11 THE “DUMBELLS” OVERSEAS ORCHESTRA 

A Jazzy 10-Piece Band as an Added Feature to a Brilliant 
Programme.

PRICES—Orchestra, $2-00; two front rows Balcony, $2.00# remainder 
Balcony, $1.50; Upper Balcony, $1.00. Matinee Prices 50c to $1.00.

R. H-E. 
001026143—17 18 4 
013202001— 9 18 *

19
Imperials.22 Games. Average.

94 15-57
......... 14 93 40-42
-. .TSr.-t;. 10 1-4T92 91-31
.............;. 17 91 48-61
.................  20 2-3 91 48-62
........................ 21 90 5-63

16 Quinn ............................ 19
Morgan 

•“Gill T. .T 
Farnham 
Leaman 
Appleby

3 3 21
2

Vasalh-A €o. -- 
Games

1 4Ave. 
89 13-21 
86 22-63

............... .11 • 8817-83
.............-20 • '■’ 8119-60

79 15-57 
78 24-80 
7618-42

0R. H.E. Players
Myles ...........
Els worthy . 
Rowley .... 
Klhninster .
Carney .........
London .... 
Wright .... 
Dunn ...........

1 7
0 21
0 Y, M. C. I.
03 0 0 

2 0 1
Games. Average.

95 50-51 
94 18-39 
98 19-51 
91 1-33 
91 4-45 
89 30-39 
89 1-33

Harrington 
McDonald .
Cosgrove ...... 17
Olive ...
Collins ,
McNulty 
Magee ..

1780. 6Reading, 10; Baltimore, 5.
At Reading— R. H. E.

Baltimore ... .008002000— 5 14 0 
Reading

Batteries—Franks, Thomas and Mc- 
Avoy; Carts, Hughes, Martin and 
Lynn.

13_19 410 0 
0 0 12 11. 1420038020.—10 9 0 1580 1 ! 8 27 12 8

G. W! V. A. A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Clark, lb.............4
McGowan, ss... 5 
Tippets, 3b. ..4 
Ramsay, 2b. .. 5 
Kirkpatrick, p.. 5
Moore, If. ......... 5
Buchanan, rf. . 3
Gosnell, c........... 4
Riley, of.

Total Opticians
Games

13
11Ave. 

86 8-57 
8336-57 
82 3-42 
8150-5 
7743-6 
75 4-39 
7* 3-24

Players 
McDonald . 
Rockwell ., 
Cunningham
Stanton ____
Walsh .........
Boyaner ... 
McIntyre ..

19 Pirates.0 0
2 0
0 0
4 4)

Jersey City, 8; Newark, 1. 
At Newark—

Jersey City .
Newark ....

Games. A verage. 
. 19

19
R. H. E.

..002020031— 8 12 0 

..001000000— 1 7 8
Batteries—Bernhardt and Cobb ;

Baldwin and Devine, Greenea.

14 Roxborough .... 
R. Campbell ....
Carleton ...............
Cosgrove .............
I.emon .................
Fullerton .........;.
C. Campbell ....

91 27-57 
90 10-57 
89 26-39 
88 7-39 

16 86 38-45
13

* ! '
,..............  17 19

1 0 20 13
0* 1 13 13

0 8
0 86 14-39 

84 26-39
National League Standing.

Won. Lost, i P. C.
Ames Holden McCready 

Games
2 0 13

Ave.
85 87-63
86 22-51 
83 9-54 
82 38-48 
82 21-51 
78 7-27

/. Players
Clark .........
Murphy .. 
Preston ... 
Seymour .. 
McDermott 
Henderson

730 Juniors.1027ochester . 
1 timoré . 

Reading ... 
Toronto .. 
Buffalo ... 
Jersey City 
Newark ... 
Syracuse ..

87 5 9 27 8 1 21Total ........
The score:

St. Peter’s 
G. W. V. A.

Summary—Stolen bases, McGovern ; 
sacrifice hits, Riley 2, Tippets ; sacri
fice fly, Clark ; two base hit, Gosnell; 
three base hit, Buchanon; double play, 
Buchanon, Ramsay ; hits off Hansen, 
8 in seven innings, off King 1 in two 
innings; struck out, by Hansen 3, by 
King 1, by Kirkpatrick 8; base on balls, 
off Hansen 1, off Kirkpatrick 1; passed 
ball,, Gosnell; time of game, 1 hr. 45 
min-; umpires, Howard and Evans.

Customs Team Wins.
The Customs House team defeated 

the Water & Sewerage Department 
team 18 to 8 in the Civic and Civil 
Service League last evening. Yoemans 
and Johnston secured home runs.

The box score:

15 .625 Games- Average.
90 51-63 
89 47-67 
87 80-57 
85.82-45 
84 47-54

25 17T’l. G. Black 
R. Black 
Earle ... 
Me Alary 
Wilson .

55317 2121 18000000001—1
002001110—5

54216 1919 16
other things aided in keeping down the 
Reds, but within the last week ér so 
.they seem to have found themselves. 
.In winning their third straight victory 
over Chicago yesterday, 3 to 2, Cincin
nati advanced to fifth place# two points 
within St. Louis’ insecuré notch in the 
first division.

Luque, a Cuban twirler whose career 
has been marked by a devastating jinx, 
did the pitching yesterday, making his 
fifth victory in six starts this season, 
bis best year so far.

Brooklyn kept on its winning form, 
trouncing Boston 6 to 2, and keeping 
ahead of the St. Louis Cardinals, who, 
facing advancing teams on both sides 
met Pittsburg, an immediate enemy, 
and won 4 to 1. The Brooklyn con-

500 1918 18 hitter# also holds the French feather
weight crown. He was born August 
16,'1893, in Paris. y

17*41023 1516 9 Queen Square Today
COMPLETE CHANGE OF PROGRAM

.361 182313
Baird & Peters. 

. Games
.2822811

Ave. 
88 4-66 
85 5-57 
82 10-18 
80 47-48 
78 84-51 
78 26-57 
77 6-33

Criqui Has Good 
Record In War REDS MAKE !T 

THREE STRAIGHT
Players 
Lewis ... 
Cook .... 
Maher ... 
Lyons .... 
Thompson 
Quigley .. 
Buckley ..

KSouth End League.
The Royals defeated the Cotton Mill 

learn 5 to 0 in the South End League 
Bxture last evening. The winners 
played errorless ball, but their oppon- 

ts had nine slips to their credit. The 
ox score and summary follow :—

22
19 JIMMIE EVANS6
16 And Hit Famous
17 MUSICAL REVUENew York, June 1.—(Associated 

of France, 
box-

19
t Press)—Eugene Criqui, 

and the feertherweight- 
ing champion of Europe; who will meet 
Johnny Kilbane, world champion, in a 
16-round title contest at the Polo 
Grounds tomorrow, has had his great
est pugilistic success since the war, al
though handicapped by a reconstructed 
jaw.

11 Present

“CHUCKLES OF 1923”Brock & Paterson
Games Ave.
.. 18 88 16-54
..15 86 10-45

79 21-27 
15 78 40-45

78 26-27 
77 45-48 

14 . 7713-42
14 76 24-42

«
Players 
Henderson 
McMichael 
Armstrong 
Manning . 
Moore ... 
Masters . 
Gome ... 
Boyce ....

All Star Cast of 20 People. 10 Chorus Beauties. Elaborate Scenic and 
Electrical Effects. Gorgeous Costumes and Stage Settings.
PRICES—Afternoon 240, 10c, 20c; Night 7.15, 8.45, 35c.

New York, June 1.—Now come Pat 
Moran and his Reds. Having begun 
woefully weak the present spurt of 
the Reds is notable. Bad weathsi and

9

9
16 The. little Frenchman, now 30 years 

old, has been fighting since he was 15. 
Before the war he engaged in more 
than 100 contests in which he had var
ied success. He was a clever boxer, 
having been trained in the English 
mould, but failed to rise higher than 
the near-champions because of the lack 
of punching power.

Then the war broke out and Criqui 
went to tlie front. At Verdun the left 
side of his jaw was shot away. Many 
months he lay in hospitals, during 
whtali time the rib of a sheep was 
grafted in his face. He was discharged 
from the hospital as unfit for military 
duty. After the close of hostilities he 
went back to pugilism, 
from boxing to fighting and had mark
ed success.

While he never actually has been 
knocked out, Criqui has failed to go the 
route on three occasions. In 1914 he 
retired in the twelfth round of a bout 
with Charley Ledoux, French bantam, 
but last year evened the score by 
knocking out his countryman in one 
round. In 1919, against Tommy Noble, 
English featherweight champion, Cri
qui went nineteen rounds, refusing to 
go on for the twentieth after claiming 
that a low blow had dislocated a leg 
tendon. Later the same year Noble 
held Criqui to a draw, while at London 
the Frenchman refused to continue in 
a fight with Pal Moore, the American, 
when his claim of foul was disallow
ed in the fourteenth round of a twenty 
round match.

Last year Criqui won the European 
feather title, knocking out Arthur 
Wyns, of Belgium, and Billy Matthews, 
of England, both claimants of the 
championship. Myns took the count in 
the twelfth and Matthews in the seven-1 
tcenth round.

Criqui. a clever boxer and. fairly hard

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E 
10 4 11

3 10 6 11
2 2 0 0 
110 0

10 0 1
4 3 2 7 0 0

2 2 10 0
4 1, 2 0 0 1

10 0 12

Customs—
Burden, cf .... 2 
Kelly, c 
Gorman, 2b ... 4 2
Yeomans, p .-...4 1
Cameron, ss ... 4 
Long, lb
Coholan, If .... 4 
Codire, rf 
Hayter, 8h .... 4

test was notable for Marquard’s effec
tiveness against Zack Wheat, leading 
National League batter, who failed to 
hit for the first time in twenty-one 
games.

Jack Bentley, whose effectiveness at 
times has caused New York fans to 
question the wisdom of paying $65,000 
for him to Baltimore, won his third 
game in seven yesterday, beating the 
weak Philadelphia Quakers 4 to 1, and 
the Giants began their road trip in 
merry fashion.

The Athletics were idle because of 
the schedule, but because of their dou
ble defeat on Memorial Day, they slir^ 
ped into third place while ClevelanH 

trimming Chicago 5 to 4, through

the timely hitting of Manager Speak-f
er.

Can. Fairbanks Morse 
Games

Like the Indians, the New York 
Yankees took advantage of the Ath
letics’ idleness and advanced further 
into the league lead, trouncing Boston 
8 to 1. Wally Pipp hit safely in his 
twenty-first consecutive game. Detroit, 
however, was unable to make up lost 
ground, losing to St. Louis 8 to 3, be
cause of poor pitching.

Ave. 
84 27-80 
84 6-9 
83 4-12 
81 3-83 
76 25-83 
78 16-27 
71 10-21

Players 
A. Brown 
Ryan .... 
W. Brown 
Welsford . 
Walsh ... 
Splttal ... 
Graham .

2 10

t 9 21 7 733 13
W. & S.— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E./ 

Wigmore, 2b ..4 3 2 0
Johnson, c .... 2 2 1
McCluskey, lb . 4, 1 1
Graham, 3b .... 3 1 -1

4 0 1
1 1 

4 0 0
4 0 1
3 0 0

T. McAvlty & Sons. 
Games Starting a Stubborn Bolt.

When a stud has become frozen in 
place it may be removed by screwing 
on two nuts and turning the lower nut 
with a wrench. One nut acts as a 
lock, while the other pulls the stud 
around.

Ave. 
84 18-48 
83 36-42

Players
Christopher .,
Turner ...........
Luck ...............
Bewick ...........
Stephenson ... 
Cummings ...
Williams .........
Lawlor ...........

2
162
14

He turned8318Ducey, cf 
McCourt, rf ... 4 
Jonah, If 
Arbo, p 
Howe, ss

82 22-60 
80 7-45 
80 3-27 
80 2-30 
79 15-24

20
151
9

was10
8

32 8 8 21 10
ALLIES AND TURKS 

AT LAST OF THE 
BIG PROBLEMS

Score by innings: 
Customs ................. 1 9 0 0 1 0 2—13 
Water & Sewerage 3 0 0 0-1 6 4— 8

Summary—Earned runs, Cusoms, 6, 
Water and Sewerage, 6; two base hits, 
Gorman, McCourt ; three base hits, 
Wigmore; home runs, Wigmore, John
son; sacrifice hit, Johnson; base on 
balls, off Yeoman's 8, off Arbo, 1; 
struck out, by Yeomans, 7, by Arbo, 
13; hit by pitcher, by Arbfl, Kelly; 
balk, Arbo; left on bases, Customs, 2, 
Water and Sewerage, 5; double play, 
Burden to Gorman ; passed ball, John
son, 2, Kelly, 2; time of game, 1 hour 
*5 minutes.' Umpire Kearns.

Casey’s Team Wins.
I Casey’s Boston All Stars defeated 
Fredericton 4 to 2 in a six inning game 
played at the Capital last evening

Lausanne, June 1.—The Allied lead
ers and Ismet Pasha today discussed 
the great remaining problem of the 
Near East conference, the payment of 
interest on the Ottoman debt. Tur
key desires to be relieved of the ob
ligation of paying the coupons in for
eign currency, asserting that such pay
ment would be tantamount to financial 
iuin. No solution has yet been reach
ed, but there is good hope that a com
promise may soon be affected.

Use the Want Ad. Way

/

r \

4

HERE'S A SAVING 
in 2 PANT SUITS

J>1

Any way you figure two 
pant suits are most econo
mical. True, the first cost 
is about one quarter to a 
third more than suits with 
one pair of pants, but .the 
suit lasts twice as long. In 
the end there's a saving of 

half to two thirds inone
your suit bill. Men’s light 
Tweed suits with extra 
pants, $32. Plain Grey ex
tra panto, $36. Blue suits 
and extra pants, $40 to 
$44.

A. E. Henderson
The Men’s Wear Shop 

61 Charlotte

I

V

;

L

FOREST TRAVEL CERTIFICATES
In addition to the regular Fire Wardens and Councillors 

the following are authorized to issue certificates : G. W. 
Morrell, Haymarket Square, A. E. Baxter, 321 Main street, 
A. L. Adams, West St. John, Robt D. Harrington, 5 Dor
chester street, Thomas Hefferman, Customs Office, Duval's 
Hardware Store, 1 7 Waterloo street, T. McAvity & Sons, 1 3 
King street, W. H. Thome, King street, Market Square, D- 
Scribner & Co., Cor. King and Sydney streets, A. Fred 
DeForest, 45 Charlotte street, C. B. Allan, New Brunswick 
Tourist & Resources Association, W. E. Anderson, 162 
Prince Wm. street, Charles Baillie, 70 King street, Frank 
Fales & Sons, Ltd., 61 Dock street, Stanley Morrell, 633 
Main street, Wm. MacDonald, City Market, W. C. Williams, 
391 Main street, Francis B. Fitzgerald. 21 1 Union street.

18838—6—2

Going Strong
Our holiday special which opened Thursday and 

will continue till Saturday night, has proven more 

than satisfactory to the large number of buyers who 

visited our store.

ALL GOODS 10 PER CENT. OFF

Call and inspect our stock and be convinced.

The Toggery
75 King Street

Storeopen 
Till 10 p. m. 

Saturday

A golden opportun
ity to stock up for 
the coming holiday 

Reason.

Clothing
Furnishings

Tailoring

S T A R SATURDAYFRIDAY

“Wet Weather”
Paul Parrott 

Comedy.
Humean Hutch

Episode 11-

PATHE REVIEW 
All that new and 

interesting.

“Two of the 
Trade”

Cartoon Comedy.

r POOR DOCUMENT
i

ART ACCORD
In the Stirring Two 
Reel Drama of the 
Golden West, Entiled 

“Fair Fighting”

GAIETY SATURDAYFRIDAY

AUCE BRADY 
—IN—

“ANNA ASCENDS”
A Drama of The Sidewalks of New York— 

And Some Places Under The Sidewalks» 
“Around The World In 18 Days# 

Second Episode of This Exciting Serial
IMRERIAL-Coming June 15

Meet Famous Church Choir In America.

The Paylist Choiristers
Of the Faucet Fathers Church, New York.

72 MALE VOICES—BOYS, YOUTHS, MEN
In Delightful Secular Programmes.

Enrolment of Intending Patrons Now
At Bex Office, or Bond fle White’s, King St
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Ronald McNeill, British 
under-secretary for foreign 
affairs, whose recent speech 
on the Russian situation 
caused a, violent scene in the 

house.

Mr. John Coogan, who now 
bathes in the reflected glory 

of his young son, Jackie.

The last strongholds of the men are being invaded. Mrs. Kath
erine Nelson of Jersey. City, has become a competent welder 

and her wages run as high as $30 a day.The Viscount of Sib pur playing in the Hard 
Courts Tournament at Hurlingham. 1\ >I.1
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wv! Ding-Dong-Dell, Charlie’s in the Well. Doug and 

Mary do the rescue stunt.
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The Prince of Wales making a tour of the east end of London where a street collection was be- 

ing taken up in connection with the Lifeboat Day celebration.
One of the largest military reviews since the war recently took place near Berlin.

shalVon Hindenburg is shown reviewing the troops of the new re
public, whose military ardor seems undimmed.
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Anita de Aime, famous concert star, is working as a stewardess 
Italian liner in order to obtain sufficient funds
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Ai to continue hcfyoperatic studies.
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,
Barbot, a FrChch aviator, who 
was the first man to cross the 

• English Channel in a glider, 
p h o t o g raphed immediately 
after the feat had been com

pleted.

'|p Hon. Ann Kinnaird, daughter 
of the late Lord Kinnaird, has 
become a Salvation Army lass 
and recently received her 

captaincy.

Li7 i d Mrs. Jimmy Wilde arrive for the bout with Rancho 
Villa, former American flyweight champion.70 s- m Mr. an

The marionette, players from a theatre in Rome, which are now 
performing at the Scala Theatre, London, arc creating a great 
deal of interest. Above is shown a scene from “Puss in Boots.
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Lord Wodehouse, one of England’s premier polo players, re
turning to the game after several weeks 

absence, due to injuries.

A testimony for insulin. Frank A. Vanderlip, internationally known banker, who was serious
ly ill with diabetes and took the treatment discovered by Toronto doctors, is now able to umpire h 

a baseball game in the most approved manner.
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